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COMPTROLLER GENERAL,

To THE

LEGISLJ'I‘URE OF SOUTH CJRDLIJV'J,

NOVEMBER 2a, 1830.

To the Honorable the Speaker, and other Members of the House of Representative: of

the Slate aforesaid the Comptroller General respect ully submits the following

REPORT AND STATEMENT:

No. 1. contains the Receipts and Payments at the Lower Treasury, in Charleston, be.

tween the 30th day of September, 1835. and the 1st of October, 1836.

No. 2. contains the Receipts and Payments of the Upper Treasury, in Columbia, for the

same period.

No. 3. Exhibits the Monthly report of both Divisions of the Treasury for the last fiscal

ear. ,
y No. 4. Exhibits a detail of the Taxes of the Lower Division, showing, in a particular

manner, the whole amount of taxable property in each Election District of the State.

No. 5 is a similar Exhibit of the Taxes of the Upper Division

No. 6. is :1 Report of the Treasurer of the Lower Division on the Sinking Fund.

No. 7. is a particular statement of the Debts and Credits of the State, by which it will be

seen that th . balance in fiivor of the State amounts to five hundred and six thousand, six

hundred and thirty-seven dollars, ninety cents-$506,637 90-100. Of‘ this sum. nearly

forty thousand may he considered lost being balances dut- by former Sheriffs, Tax Collec

tors, Coroners, doc. the parties being either dead, removed from the State, or insolvent.

Exhibits 1 and 2, show that the balance of cash in the Treasury on the 30th

 

day of September, 1835, was - - - - - I ' - $342,563 05

The Receipts in the Treasury between that time and the 1st of Qctobe'r, 1836,

have boon - - - - - - - - 296,587 26

Linking the sum oi' . - - . - * - - 1‘ $639,150 31

The Expenditures during the some period amount to - - - 257,025 69

Leaving a balance of Cash in the Treasury of the State on the 1st day of

October, 1830, of , - - - - - - $382,124 62-00

As the present Legislature is largely composed of new members, some of whom may not

have had opportunities of becoming acquainted with the general condition of the fiscal con.

cerns oi‘ the State, and as it is understood that application will be made for extensive pecu

niary engagements on the part of the State, the Comptroller deems it his duty to submit

such particulars in relation to the finances as may be necessary to a correct understanding

and determination on the subject.

The liabilities of the Sta'te on the 1st day of last October, amounted to $1,796,571 16-100.

01' this amount, $1,753,767 82-100 consists of State stock, bearing an annual interest of

$91,913 04, as will appear from the following specification, viz:

$193,767 82-100, old 3 per cents, redeemable at the pleasure of the State.

800,000, 6 per cents, of 1820, “ 1st Jan. 1840

200,000, 5 " “ “ 1822, “ “ 1842

'. 250,000, 5 “ “ “ 1824, _ “ “ “ 1844

300,000, 5 “ “ “ 1826, “ “ “ 1846

' 10.000, 6 n u u u n it (S

The remainder consists of undrawn balances, 6w.
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The credits to the State, on the same day, worn as follows:

Balance of Cash in the Treasury, - _ ' 1 . - _ $382,124 02

Sinking Fund, - - - - _ _ - _r- 596,360 25 in

Capital of the Bank of the State, . _ . _ - 1,156,318 48

Bond of South Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company, - . - 100,000 00‘ ’

Balances due by former, and present Sheriffs, Tax Collectors, and borrowers , > "
of paper medium, - - - - . - . 68,205 71. v 1

_-_-———| l

$2,303,409 05 _.Balance in favor of the State, - Q _ >- - - - $506,637 90 Q

The Bank of the State has transferred to the credit of the Sinking Fund, the sum of ' 1

$135 000, as the profits of that Institution for the fiscal year, ending 30th September last. ' _ "i

This Fund is chargeable with the payment, ofthe interest on the 5 and 6 per cent. stocks; - 'but by acontinuance of successful operations by the Bank, may become nearly adequate “ 4

to meet the'instalmont of the public debt, ($800,000) which will become due in January,‘ ‘

1840. The withdrawal of this fund, however, at that time,'will necessarily reduce the profits?" "' i

of the Bank considoribly, seeing that it now constitutes a. very large part of the trading

capital of that Institution. _ , ' ' '

In making this Reportv the Comptroller t-lenoral feels gratified in having been able to pre

sent exhibits which shew, conclusively, the growing prosperity of the State.

In towns and villages, the value of real estate has risen to an unprecedented extent, whilst 9“

in other portions of ‘the State, no diminution is known to have occurred in the price of that ' i

apociesflof property. But the most remarkable enhancement, is that which has taken place '

in ‘relation to slave property of which it is by no means an exaggeration to say, that it ‘

has risen fully one hundred per cent. To account for this enhancement, ‘an opinion isgenerally prevalent, that it lins'boon entirely owing to that tide of emigration by which our ‘

late is, and has been extensively drained of that species of population, and most. important ‘

source of wealth. To correct the fallacy of‘ this opinion, however, the Comptroller would ' l

respectfully invite the attention of the Legislature to a comparison of the returns of the l

present, with those of former years, by which they will perceive that. the number of slaves i

returned, and for which taxes were paid in 1826, was 260,282, whilst the number returned l

l

l

l

.g44,“

and paid for, in 1836, is 294,698. showing an increase, within the last ten years, of 34,416 ;_

and this increase in the slave population has taken place of course, notwithstanding‘ the

counteracting diminutions which has been sustained in the same period by deaths and emi

gl'ntion. And while the Comptroller congratulates the State upon this decided augmentai“

tion (equal at least, during the last ten years, to 10 per cent.) of the slave property, so vi- ‘

tally important to the producers of the great staples of the South, he has no hesitation inexpressing it as his firm conviction, that the unprecedented value to which this description ‘

of property has recently attained, can only rationally be accounted for, by “scribing it '

partly to the general prosperity of‘ the country ; partly to the increased price ofthe great sta

ple commodities of the South; and particularly toawell-grounded conviction throughout.

the Southern country generally, of the increased stability of the slave institutions of the

‘South, and consequently, of the entire security that has been given to this particular spe.

cies of property.

In conclusion, the Comptroller General would remark, that as the revenue arising from

Taxes alone, is more than suflicient, at the present rates of taxation, to defray the ordinary

expenses of the State, he deems it his duty to submit to the Legislature, the propriety of a

reduction of the Taxes to an extent not more than demanded by the usual exigencies of the

State. It has been shown already, that there was in the Treasury on the 1st of October

last, $382,124 632-400; the ordinary income from taxation alone may be fairly estimated

at $270,000, making an aggregate of $652,124 62-100. The ordinary expenditures of the

State may also be fairly estimated at about $250,000 from which it is manifest, that unless

the Taxes be reduced, there will be a surplus in the Treasury at the end of the next fiscal

year, of $402,124 62-100, an amount, not only more than suflicient to meet the usual exi

gencies oi’ the State for the year ensuing, but more than suflicientto defray all the expenses

and ordinary appropriations that will be required to be paid between the end of that year,

and the receipt of the Taxes in June, 1839. Under these circumstances, the Comptroller

has deemed it his duty to submit the question of reduction, it being manifest that the Taxes

ought to be reduced, unless the Legislature shall determine upon a. system of large surplus

accumulations in the Treasury, with a view to the prosecution of measures, of which the

Comptroller has no knowledge; and of the wisdom and propriety of execution, which the

-. Legislature alone is competent to form a judgment. sill; k

Respectfully submitted, . \V. LAVAL, Comptroller; General, 0

t‘.



AN EXIIIBIT ' [Na 1.

0f Receipts and Payments at the Treasury of the Lower Division, between the 30th Sep

tember, 1835, and October 1st, 1336. ,

 

 

RECEIPTS, I

Balance in Treasury, 1st October, 1835, - - . - . $295 220 37

Sales of‘ Acts of Assembly, - - - . . . 25 ()0

Paper Medium, - - - - - - - . 632 50

Fines and Forfeitures, - - - - - . -- - 21 50'

Bonus from Banks, _ - - - - - . 7,500 ()0

John May, (balance on 1st. Note and Interest,) _ - _ . 1,631 45

Arrears of Taxes. - - - - - - . 2,808 86

General Taxes, 1835, - - - - . - - - 139 124 05

$446,963 73

PAYMENTS.

Free Schools, - - - - - - - - $13,404 01

Salaries, - - - - - - - - - 18,780 33

Military Purposes, - - - - - - .- - ‘ 5.800 00

Jurors and Constables, . - - - - - - - 4,456 00

Interest Account, - - - - . - - _ 6,767 49

Contingent Accounts, 1834, - - - - - . _ 11 85

Ditto ditto, 1835, - - - - - - 4,623 61

Transient Poor, Charleston, - - - - - - - 4,500 00

Ditto ditto Gaorgo Town, - - - - - V - 400 00

Contingencies Charleston Treasury, - - - - - - 497 50 7

Ditto Comptroller's Ofiice, - - - - - - 122 89

Legislature Certificates, - - - - - - - 571 00

Quarantine Laws, ‘ . - - - - - _ - 1,000 00

Pilotagc, Georgetown, . . . . - - - 320 00

Annuities, - - - - - - - - - 730 O0

Solomon Sessions, _ - - - - - - - 53 00

Arsenal and Magazine Guard - - - - - - - ' 12,500 00

Insurance, South Carolina College Buildings, . . . . 441 00

D. J. Dowling, (appropriutiom) _ . - - - - 35 86

Survey, Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road, - _ - 7,141 25

Public Buildings, Charleston, - - - - - - - 7,000 00

Balance in Treasury, 1st October, 1836, _ . - . - 357,797 61 '

$446.96?! 73

\V. LAVAL, Comptroller General.

Cour'rnoLLln’s Orrrcn,

November 20, 1836.

.5.
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AN EXHIBIT , . ‘h [No- ,2.

Of Receipts and Payments at the Treasury‘) ; the‘ , U ‘ ‘ ‘ 7 between selfiembgr,

30th, 1835,1111 ‘Qcto ‘ , 1g’,

RECEIPTS. “ '

Balance of Cash in Treasury, 1st. Octoberr1835, ' - 47,342 68

Internal Improvement, . I ,~ 2‘ ' L r - 6,379 36

Hawkers and Pedlars, - -_ - - - 400 00

Bonus from Banks, - ' ' "“ ' . 7000 00

‘Arrears of Taxes, - " _ . ' _ , . - , > - 4,649 63

General Taxes, 1835, ~I~ ' ‘1 " ' . 126 414 91

$192,186 ,58

PAYMENTS. “

Free Schools, - - . - - - - $15,473 83

‘South Carolina College Salaries, 8m. . - . . 17,387 50

“ “ 9‘ ' Buildings, . - . ' r .7 - 11,000 00

Orphan at College, - . - _ - " '- - 260 00
Lunatic Asylum, ' - - -, - - ' ' T ‘ K - 8,491 25

Salaries, - - - - < s - - 39,300 00

Annuities, - . - - - - - I“ . ~. I-’ - 8,280 00

Jurors 1nd Constables, - -' - . - .' '. ,.> < ‘ ,1. 9,521 00

V M|lit1ry Books, - - - - - '~ 7 > 1 - ~ 5000 000

‘:Milit-zry Purposes, - _ ‘- - - - '- f - - 99,50

Contingent Fund - - - - - - - r - - 7.710 00

Claims, - - - - - - - v - - 1,041 37

Contingencies, Legislature and Columbia Treasury, . ’ - _ 1,345 ,49

Contingent Accounts, - - - - r - - 10,167 83

Medical Accounts, - _ . . . _ _ _ 10 25

Leis] iture Certificates, -_ - - - - - _ 15,084 20

Public Printing, - . - - - - - - 2,301 00

Legisla ure Library, - - - - - , - _ - 792 50

Taxes Refunded, - - - - - - ,- - - - 25 35

Digest of Laws. - - - - ' - - - - 3000 00

Curtains for Representative Chamber, - - - - - - 847 16
Arsenal at Columbia, - - V - - - _ - - 10,000 00

Indemnification for negroes executed, - - s - - - 122 44

Governor's House Rent, 1834 and 1835, - - " - - v - 600 00

Balance in Treasury, 1st October, 1836, - . - - 24,327 01

$192186 50

W. LAVAL, Comptroller General.

CoMr'rnoLLEn’s Orrrcrz,
November 28, 1836.v
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OftheGeneralTaxesfortheUpperDzvzszonfortheyearendmg30thSeptember,1836...

25’=7a:32h3'5=75§:35’

..Z=2s;a5“be‘‘*sa‘asF1*<~EBi

Districtsandq‘;ae2‘hgg'5'g73”‘;ag“e3“§8:1

Parishes.3eg2,3§,1g.“QQE,“Q,6“Qa.b,qEa,

siegeg5s\ P"43'9‘a.e..a‘wm

Abbeville,13309]7985404488921005526025200151204742014226596162309794929385553990437Barnwell,9141548460751509525057150118507110569161707594858325698877096721891,-‘Chester,7426'44556026521028236169346102766542701628125146719078557236588736Chester-field,274316458042;84132000‘79200905054301386254158735933213416640250390339837claremmlt,10379l622740357034300205801700010200635251905848339923865571597751175Clarendon,63313798603468787047224050243060018039283514705944118‘438110Darlington,63913834609186627239763990059403140094204593671504114512312674498180Edgefield,145848750401632664503987019500117007858523575884237443692133108741086567Fairfield,1178/706800357091098546581387883261199273597045709824555773667503886932Greenville,4751285060510529563177358003480784502353541973311087433262225378335Kershaw,7486449161'397811120066720720043202016946050846214523364570093658601Lancaster,40652439>0275431600189602925175538400]1152024649610342231027312562Laurens,-74764485602550769004614083505010567001701041375618691156073577793Lexington,409224552061221180127083700222020660619862545918402255207721323774Marlborough,3368228091815500930051003060206806204249041170353511068120281670Ncwberry,8842'53052069138>1176007056016950101707065021195361544210429631299585718959Orange,55533331801‘217670[10602'3071184322061661058732017155951468403911Pendleton,‘7363441780214265635393815100306065106195311097777'2944-7488342606596900Richland,9585575100511024538922723353171719030l72823121847032694926616179848116281176611St.Matthews,515830948077704662510030602006023702211561334684351946Spartanburgb,476328590081664953894372004320411501234556454627360082079425187Union,7474448440111'2255141430851135068103520010560381978193475580426600565737York,6198‘371880’21'42860935165582004920615751847232746922646467939519066

168258110095600.609121813662052,032,025'609606112331144,858,1091451432,46619135,92911

1,,‘..":1".

,

I?"

1119720236801142080

.M

Commons».GENERAL‘!Omcs,October1st,1>36.
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OftheuG'eneral‘TaxesofthefikLowerDivision,fortheYearending30thSeptember,1836.
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l.7234.,548s8as348I85E

1§DistrictsandParishes."3,i"3ia?“2:gE‘g3E‘‘:23ggQggé!

'g‘:sa"893°3;“a3-“91-:“787b,‘I:‘:1-,_,5,

1.as58§ss'8...85848s5',s.§§8,a

‘3°a“'‘M-25'’a.a.F“*8

411851515,4666270960107200 V120200120150,478203,45561037341437

{rChristChurch,285317118050030010,450313564,106201,7546052660.236201

,Horry,91554900_5103800.2280600360875262357,41883,20624962>‘83764

1Marion,3247194820245400 l32402600156013,7474124616,419182,71254814258958

,,_PrinceGeorgeW.13,11978714076152,43,32525995'82574955155,03046509209,884760,438228131175261125456

1PrinceWilliams,67844070401224‘3500210027001620217,231267,02080106145132'538398q,"

St.Andrews,..32431945805101200720185055554,891102,52757758'161254774,

St.Bartholomews,_12,036722160'153011,80070809300558035,54410663476,660630,3311890998460946042

St.GeorgeDorchester,,.16518061280048033,06198320060227,052213,4456403424272353‘64.:

St.Helena,,-425100816v1809087005220172,0115187372,966181,1735435213083569318

SLJBIHBSGOOSBCreek"1530009181203502102676803182,019245,68573706229630

81.Jamessilntee,18498012.100660121,685123,504370513.2228‘91'

81.161111513611116)’,588600510»291615045223,096274,5808237466675001;

St.Johns05116165,56004071‘1008097705862,105,708353,271105981I684263'

81.110165,479114746602;,6540131907014535011605107,493360,8191082455993.64'

St.P5015,29100014-2['46002760y1147,236341,638102491375399426

st.Peters,,11;.‘,2‘2940280016802700810331,030309,335928185099.88

St.PhilipandSLMich.,4820‘,‘8401474104753,8404523049,305,4502701635'100a4001202355205958343

St-Stephens,.“27001620500300$46251388122,53564,1371192417591622231

St.Thos.&St.D,onn'v800,480',88,395201,940605823022231324

Williamsburgh‘,»50I36301550 a93042:51273518,535119,493‘35847421500

126,43875,8628010212042;74,9375,310,923159327,42614682674

’Mi4'57“?(.825:new;a“f“'*"fffif''I}?va " >‘‘ ,,-i ,, g,lI,_.WM.LAVAL,ComptrollerGinerah.9i.‘

,'‘*8-Ccnr'rnouarpGrammarsOsrrcn,October1st,1836.,11p7,.1at“,‘‘"l-V-‘0'3w .1i"I‘i-.
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, REPORTS

OF THE COMMITTEE ON ACCOUNTS. j

w _ In Senate, Dec- 20, 1836.

[he Committee on Accounts to which was referred the Accountof J. R,.&

W. Cunningham for Stationary, amounting to one hundred and eight dollars: Re

‘port, that they have examined said account, and find it correct. Your‘ committee

'Jecommend that said account he paid, and that an appropriation be made for said

:‘ilimrpose. Respectfully submitted, ’

fgafo Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of Re resentatives

  

IuI/ar(I:ncrul.

r concurrence. By order of the Senate. JACOB WARL Y, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 10,1836.

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered that it be returned to the Sen‘

1110. By order of the House. S- W- GLOVER, C- H- R.

In Senate, Dec. 2, 1836.

ff. The Committee on Accounts, to which was referred the account of Wm. G.

Armstrong, for keeping the Fire Proof Building at Charleston. amounting to one

hundred dollars, Report, That they have examined the same, and find it correct.

The therefore, recommend the same be paid, and that an appropriation of one

hun red dollars be made for said purpose. Respectfully submitted.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of Representatives

for concurrence. By order of the Senate. JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 21, 1836. 7

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered that it be returned to the Senate.

By order of the House. '1‘. W. GLOVER, C. H; R.

In Senate, Dec. 21, 183.

The Joint Committee on Accounts, to which was referred the contingent Ac

' counts against the Lower Division of the Treasury, beg leave to Report: That"

they have examined the same, and recommend that they be paid, postponcd,.or rc

jected, according to the following schedule : » .

BEAUFORT DISTRICT.

\Yhl.LAVA!

 

 

1 John Porteous, Q. n. account, ” _

2, Benjamin Purse, Constable, _ 2 14 ,

8 Wm. B. Buckner, Sherifi‘, account, 395 05

Deductrtoo vague, 88 00

Do. for want of commit. and releases. 145 56

Do. overcharged, 2O 00 .

Do. not allowed, 54 ()0 308 O6 86 99

4. “Int. B. Buckner, late Clerk, . 115 87

add short addition, 10 00

125 87'

Dcduct too vague. 36 80 I

Do. overcharged, 6 37 4'2 87 83' 50

COLLETON DISTRICT.

No. 1 DaniclMoorer, Sheriffs’ acct. V 220 81 }

_'1Dcduct overcharge, 9 50 . 211 81

2 A. ‘Campbell, Clerk's acct. 197 90 '

,_ Deduct, not allowed, 90 197’

3 Peter Pye, o. u. acct, 9 17g

' Dcduct overcharge, 1 17 i

4 Jacob L. Linder, J. P. acct. 2 13

5’ EllseyvKiney, constable acct. 2 6

6 Wm. Stanfield, constable acct. 6 91

'7 Paul Warren, constable acct.

8 J. J. Lemacks. late Slim-iii’,

u



" 102 “

No.

--._

it James Stanfield, constable acct.

' Add short cast‘,

Deduct not allowed, -

1 A. S. Willington 66 Co. Printers’ acct.

2 William S. Smith, Clerk acct.

Deduct overcharge, '

3 A. S. W‘llington do Co. Printers’ acct.

4 Francis Michel, coroner acct.

5 John A. Buckheister’s acct. as constable,

6 John A. Bnckheister’s constable acct.

7 Moses Levy’s constable acct.

8 Thomas B. Swift’s constable acct.

9 RobertElfe, J. Q. acct.

10 Robert McBeth, Q. acct.

11 Alexander H. Brown, Q. U. acct.

12 James Fabian’s constable acct.

Postponed for want of afi‘idavits,

13 Henry Nathans’ constable acct.

‘14 Edward Wood, constable acct.

15 Thomas B. Swift, constable acct,

Deduct overcharge,

16 Charles Fitzsimmons’ constable acct.

Deduct overcharge,

1 17 John W’. Amie], constable acct.

. 18 Joseph Blaney’s' constable acct. _

19 John Michel’s coroner acct.

'30 John’A. Buskheister’s constable acct.

Deduct overcharge, .

21 John Meyer’s constable acct.

Deduct overcharge, _.

22 Charles Fitzsimmons’ constable acct.

Deduct ‘overcharge,

23 Moses Levy’sconstable acct.

Deduct overcharge, ' -

24 Edward Wood, constable acct.

Add short cast,

Deduct overcharge,

_ 25 G. W. Cooper, Q. U. acct.

Deduct overcharge,

26 Daniel Horlbeclgq. u. acct.

' Deduct overcharge,

' 27 James C. Norris, J. o. acct.

Dednct overcharge,

28 J. Drayton Dawson, Q. U. acct.

Add short cast,

Deduct overcharge,

29 Thomas Martin Q. U. acct.

Deduct overcharge,

30 A. S. Willington 62; Co. Printers’ acct.

31 A. S. Willington do Go. Printers’ acct.

Deduct overcharge,

32 Ezekiel Hartley, constable acct.

V Deduct overcharge,

33 Jeremiah D. Yates, Sherifl‘acct.

  

CHARLESTON DISTRICT

07 69

e 10%

27 33

3 a}

43 97

. -31

126 26

5 37

7 56

l 08

11 88

3 24

172 36

8 54

180 90

>52 38

102 16

36 04

26 47

8 2Q

46 15

21 60

185 42

1 00

186 42

69 69

35 62

1 68

131 94

15 6O

9 77

2 15
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12s 52

66 12

1e 23

24 55

116 73

33 94

89 05

116 34

7 62I 524 20'
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34 John B. Irving, Ex-sh‘erifi‘ acct. 1560 32 )

Deduct overcharge, ~ 1 95 §

32 Richard Van Brunt’s acct. 40 75

Deduct overcharge, 1 75 g

36 A. S. Willington & Co. Printers’ acct.

37 John A. Stuart, Printer’s acct.

38 John A. Stuart, do. do. I

Rejected to be aid out of fine of the Division,39 John A. Stuart, rinter’s acct.

40 Frederick Wesner, master of work-house acct. 170 37%

Add undercharge, 11 87%}

182 25

Deduct overcharge, 4 90 %

GEORGET0\VN DISTRICT.

No. 1 Thomas L. Shaw, clerks’ acct.

2 Winyaw Intelligencer, Printcr’s acct.

v 3 William Dicks, constable acct, ‘26 14

Deduct overcharge, 18 66

4 Thomas G. Carr, coroner's acct.

5 Henry Cumbie, constable acct. 30 43

Deduct overcharge, - 16 12

6 Henry Cumbie, constable acct. 25 29

Deduct overcharge, 14 40

_ 71. S. B. Hacks, Jailor, '(

Postponed for want of commitment and releases, §

8 Thomas G. Carr, q. u. acct. 39 78

Deduct overcharge, 10 02

HORRY DISTRICT.

1 David Flax, constable acct. }

Post oned, clerk's certificate informal, 5'

‘2 \Vm. lordee, constable acct. s

Postponed,clerk’s certificate informal,

3 Wm. Flordee, constable acct.

Postponed, clerk's certificate informal, 5

4 O. G. Kenedy, coroner's acct.

Add undercharge,

5 \Vm. Flordee, constable acct.

Postponed, clerk's certificate informal, 5'

6 Jordan Smith, constable’s acct.

7 David Durant,J. P. acct.

Post cued, clcrk’s certificate informal, f

9 James eaty, sherifi‘s acct.

9 Zachariah Elliott, Jailor’s acct. %

Postponed, for want of'coiu’ts. and releases,

' 10 R. M. Todd, constable acct.

11 Joseph Graham, Q. U. acct.

12 Samuel M. Stevenson, clerk's acct.

Deduct overcharge,

MARION DISTRICT.

NO. 1 J. 0.011] e er,J. P. acct. ‘

2 John Roggrgyconstable acct. 20

Deduct overcharge, _

3 Neill M. Carmichael, constable acct. U

Deduct overcharge, I

4 Benjamin Shooter, .1. Q. acct. . » ‘ ,

Post onod, clerk's certificate informal. ‘

5 J. A. I air-grove Q. 1:. acct.

6 John Rogers, conetablr arr"

1555 as

39 0o‘
32 10

127 22

91 25 _

I77 35

33 00

17 12

7 48

17 14

14 31

10 89

29- 76

8 57

11 13

106 10



 

. n ' ‘ . ' i. ' - ' aA a ' i l -
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.s"-11’" l - * _ ‘

. . 101 a a -_ _,

7 Ben'amin Shooter, .r. q. acct; 13 86 g ‘I.

7 Add undercharge, ' ‘ ' p >._ 5‘ _ .7‘ 13 '91 7 V

8 William Smith, constable acct. . ~ ~ 1 y x

_ Postponed, no affidavit,

9 William \Voodberry, sheriff’s acct. 80 00w

- v 10 Robert T. Askins, constable acct. 5 15‘

11 Joseph Hays J. Q. acct. % . '

Postponed, aflidavit informal,

. 12 M- Watson, .1. Q,- acct. ' %

Postponed, afi‘rdavit informal,

13 Wm. Briant, constable acct. % I _
' A Postponed, aflidavit informal, . __ r

14 A. Kerby, .1. q. acct. . ‘ ‘ _ 3'07 '

WILLIAMSBURGH DISTRICT. _ ‘

. ' '1 Wm. 0. Carter, .1. Q. acct. _ 10 o(_) g -

Add undercharge, 20' 10 75*

2 James Johnson, J. Q. acct. 4 67 $

Add short cast, 2 00 r r

> 6 67 g _Deduct not allowed, 11 r 6 ‘a6

3 Saml Fluitt, coroner’s acct. - 8 5'7

_ v 4. John Davis, constable acct. 9 72

5 G‘. W. Carter, constable acct. 10 08 2

_ I Deduct over added, 10 9 98

6 R. G, Ferrell, clerk's acct. 52 00 g _

Deduct overcharge, 6 00 46 00

Respectfully submitted, (Sec.

COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS.

In Senate, Dec. 13, 1836.

The Committee on Claims, to which was referred the petition of the Town Conn!

cilof Beaufort, praying to‘be reimbursed certain expenses incurred in enforcing

the Quarantine aws, respectfully report :--That they have had’ the same under

consideration, and recommend that the prayer of the petitioners be granted, and

that an appropriation of the sum of three hundred and ninety-five dollars and

fifty cents be made for that purpose.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of Representatives

for concurrence. By order,
, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

. Y ' , In the House of Representatives, Dec. 20, 1836.

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered, that it be returned to the Sen

ate. - By order of the House, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

, _ . ' . In Senate, Dec. 15, 1836.
The committee on Claims. to which was referred the petition of E. L. Henagan,

praying compensation for services rendered as Sheriff of Marlborough District,

respectfully report :-That they have had the same under consideration, and re

commend that he be allowed, as info“ of his claim, the sum of forty-nine dollars

and four cents, instead of seventy-five dollars as prayed. I, '

Resolved, That the Senatedo agree. Ordered, to the House of Representatives

for concurrence. , By order, JACOB WARLEY, ‘C. S.

_ p _ I In the House of Re resentat'ives Dec. 16 "1836.

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered, tiiat it be retdrned to ihe Sen-

ate. By order of the House. T.’ W. GLOVER, O. H. R.

I ‘ - ‘ . ~ In Senate, Dec. 14, 1836.

The committee on Claims, to which was referred the claim ‘of Purse &. M‘Car

tar-for work-done in theSenate Chamber, respectfully report z-That they have had

the same under consideration, and recommend that it be allowed, and that the sum

of four hundred and ninety dollars be ap'pro riated for its ayment. ‘

Resolved, That the Senate. do agree. Or and to the l- ouse of Representatives

for concurrence. By order, . . JACOB VVARL'EY, C. S.

‘r: _ , a. ‘ -

a‘ V‘ 3!. ..
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In the House of Rrpresmituzives, Dec. 21, 1836.

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered, that it be returned to the Sen.

ate. By order, 'I‘. W. GLOVER, C. HR.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 13, 1836.

The committee on Claims, to whom was referred the Resolution instructing them

to inquire into the justice and propriety of refunding to John H. Sargoann’the pur

chase money of a tract of land, sold for the payment of paper medium. The title

to which has failed, report: That they have had the subject under consideration,

and thattrom the evidence adduced, it a pears that John H. Sargeant purchased a

tract of land from Charles B. Cochran,‘l'lsq. Treasurer of Lower Division, on the

30th of March, I808, for the sum of one thousand dollars In the year eighteen

hundred and eleven, the Hon. David Johnson succeeded Mr. David R. Evans in the

office of. Solicitor of the Middle Circuit, and at that time there was pending in the

Court of Common Pleas for Union District, two actions of tree ass, to try title at "

the suit of John H. Sargeant against John Henderson and E izabeth Buckner

that the State was interested in the prosecution ofthese suits, and that instructions

had been given by the Comptroller General to attend to them, and were turned over

to the Solicitor as unfinished business. It appears in evidence before your commit

tee that the claim of Mr. Sergeant was founded on a sale under a mortga e to the

paper medium loan oilice-that he never was in possession of said land, or elivered

any in trust front said purchase, but on the contrary, was compelled to 'pay, in ad.

dition to the purchase money, the cost of the suit, amounting to‘ one hundred and

fifty dollars. " ,

Your committee thought the case of Mr. Sargeant one of peculiar hardship, and

that he was entitled to relief. They therefore, recommend that the sum of two

hundred and fiftv dollars be refunded to John H. Sarge-ant, with interest from 30th

March. 1808. And also, the amount of one hundred and fifty dollars, the cost he

was compelled to pay in prosecuting said suit, with interest from 181], without pre

Judice to his claims. Respectfully submitted, ,

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate for

concurrence. By order of the House, T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate, Dec. 20, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered, that it be returned to the House

of Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S,

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 15, 1836.

The committee on Claims, to whom was referred the memorial of Beaufort T.

Watts, praying compensation for services rendered the State, ask leave to report :-

That they have examined the grounds of the claim, and are satisfied of its jus

tics; and they accordingly recommend the sum of fifteen hundred dollars to be

paid the memorialist, whose deportment in presenting and urging his claim has

been highly delicate and honorable.

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered, that it he sent to the Senate for

concurrence. By order of the House, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

> In Senate. Dec. 20, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate to concur. Ordered, that it be returned to the House

of Representatives By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 14, 1836.

The committee on Claims, to whom was referred the account of William Win

gate, Sheriff of Darlington District, beg leave to report :—That they have examin

ed the account, and find that a runaway negro was apprehended and lodged in the

Jail of Darlington, and that he was advertised as the law directs-that previous to

the expiration of the time for which he was advertised for sale, the said negro died, _

and that the sum of forty dollars thirty cents is the fees for apprehending, dieting

and advertising said slave.

Under those circumstances, your committee recommend the sum of forty-two

dollars and thirty cents be appropriated for the payment thereof.

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate for

concurrence. By order of the House, T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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i in lieu of all fees and charges for services in relation

In Senate, Dec. 20, 1836.

Ordered, that it be returned to the House "

», JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

_ In the House of Representatives, Dec. 15, 1836..

‘ The committee on Claims, to which was referred the account of E. F. Branth

' Resolved, That the Senate do concur.

of Representatives. By order,

‘waits, for printing done the State, ask leave to report :—That having considered

the same, they recommend that _ the charge be allowed, and that the sum of fifty

four dollars be appropriated therefor.

Resolved, That this House do agree.

concurrence.

Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate for _I

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R. "C

In Senate, Dec 20, 1836.1 ‘

Ordered, that it be returned to the House

_ JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

v In the House of Representatives, Dec. 16, 1836.

The committee on Claims, to whom was referred the petition of Asa Fowler and

Elijah Lewis, praying compensation for services rendered the Edgefield Artillery,

beg leave to report :—That they'have had the subject under consideration, and re

commend the prayer of the petitioner be granted, and that the sum of twenty-three

dollars be appropriated for that purpose.

Resolved, That this House do agree.

concurrence.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur.

of Representatives. By order,

Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate ti'ori

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R. i"

In Senate, Dec. 210.,‘Ordered, it be returned to the House of

' JACOB WARLEY, C. S; .

_ In the House of Representatives, Dec. 20, 1836.

The committee on Claims, to whom was referred the petition of Col. Samuel

Hammond, praying compensation for military commissions, beg leave to report :—-_

That they have examined the matter submitted to them, and find that the petition

er in February, 1830, was Secretary of State, and that the law then allowed eighty

six cents for each military commission. That in the year 1834, as per certificate

annexed, twenty-five hundred military commissions, with signature and seal at

tached, was received by R. Y. Hayne, then Governor of this State. Your commit-

tee also find,,that by the 6th section of an act to provide for the military organiza

tion of this State, one thousand dollars should be allowed the Secretary of State,

to military commissions for

Resolved, That the Senate do concur.

Representatives. By order,

the ensuing year.

Your committee cannot conceive how the act passed, in relation to the organiza

tion of military, in which one thousand dollars are allowed to the Secretary, for ser

vices relating to military commissions, could deprive the then incumbent in ofiice

of such fees as he was by law then entitled to for services. Having gone into of

fice under the assurance furnished under the act of 1791; that he should receive

certain fees of ofiice. The committee are of opinion that the petitioner has the

highest moral, if nota legal claimto the receipt of those fees of which no subse

quent not should deprive him. ~ g

The committee have therefore, come to the unanimous conclusion that the. claim

is a meritorious one, and that the sum of eleven hundred and fifty one dollars,

they recommend should be appropriated for the payment thereof. ' ‘ t "

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate for

concurrence. By order of the House, T. W. GLOVER,‘ C. H. R.

In Senate, Dec._2l,1836.

Ordered, that it be returned to the House

JACOB WAR-LEY, C. S. '

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 21, 1836.

The committee on Claims, to whom was referred the account of Samuel Weir

for printing, beg leave to report :—That they‘have examined the account, find it'cor

tact, and recommend the sum of seventy-five dollars be appropriated therefor.

Resolved, Thatthis House do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to'the Senate‘for

concurrence. By order of the House, '1‘. W. GLOVER, C. H. R. ‘

_ In Senate,- Dec. 21, 1836.

Ordered, that it be returned to the House

JACOB “HARLEY, (7.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur.

of Representatives. By order,

Resolved, That the Senate do concur.

of Representatives. Byorder.
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In the House of Representatives, Dec. 13, 1836.

The committee on Claims, to whom was referred the petition of James Gordon, '

praying compensation for services rendered to the State, Report:—-That they have

examined the subject and find that the petitioner was employed to carry the express

Election Returns for Lancaster District, as well for members of the Legislature, as

for a member of Congress, and recommend the prayer ofthe petitioner be granted, 7

and that the sum of twelve dollars be appropriated therefor. .

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered to be sent to the Senate i'or con

currence. By order of the House. T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate Déc. 14, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the House of

Representatives. By Order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 13, 1836.

The committee on Claims, to whom was referred the account of J. R'. &. WV.

Cunningham for Stationary, furnished the Court ofAppeals, Report-That they

have examined the account-find it correct, and recommend the sum of twenty

dollars 88 cents, be appropriated for the payment thereof.

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered that it be sent to the Senate for

concurrence. By order of the House. T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate, Dec. 16, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order. JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Re resentatives, Dec. 13, 1836.

The committee on Claims, to whom was referre the pvtitio’n of C. W. Miller

Jr. praying compensation for extra printing, beg leave to Reports-That they have

examined the account, and recommend the prayer of the petitioner be granted, and

that the sum of one hundred and sixty-five dollars be appropriated for the payment

thereof. 7

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate for

concurrence. By order of the House. T. ‘W. CLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate, Dec. 14, I836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered to be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order, - JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 20, 1836.

On the petition of B. H. Saxon, praying payment for services rendered as See

retary of State.

The committee on Claims ask leave to Report :—-That this claim is on account of

services rendered the State, for which no provision is made‘ by the Fee‘ Bill; but

services which ought in justice, and ood conscience to be aid ; and which they

have reason to believe, have been uni ormly paid hitherto:— hey therefore recom

mend the prayer ofthe petition be granted, by the appropriation of 88 239 86.

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered that it be sent to the Senate for

concurrence. By order of the House. T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate, Dec. 21, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 13, 1836.

The committee on Claims to whom was referred the account of A. S. Johnston,

for extra printing, beg leave to Report :—That they have examined the said account,

find it correct, and recommend that the sum of three hundred and sixty-seven dol

lars, 61 cents be appro riated for the payment thereof.

Resolved, That this ouse do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate for

concurrence. By order ofthe House, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate, Dec. 20, 1636'.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the House of’

Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 14, 1836.

The committee on Claims to whom was referred the petition of Benjamin F.

Sloan, and George Seaborn, Executor-s of Gen. John B. Earle, late adjutant Gene

rah praying to be allowed the salary for the quarter in which he died-Beg leave to

n
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Report :—-'I‘hat they have had the subject under consideration, and recommends

the'prayer of the petitioner be granted, and that the sum of three hundred and say.

enty five dollars be appropriated for‘tbat purpose. '

' ‘ Resolved, That‘the House do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate for

concurrence, By order of the House, T. W. GLOVER, (7. H. R. _

In Senate, Dec 15, 1836.“

" Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order, ’ v , JACOB WARLEY C. SJ,

' v . In the House of Representatives, Dec. 13, 1836. 7

The committee on Claims, to whom was referred the petition of B. H. Warren,

praying compensation for a slave executed, beg leave to Report :—That they have

had the petition and documents under consideration, and find the petitioner’s slave

was executed at Aiken, Barnwell District, in the month of November last, for an as

sault on a white woman with intent to kill'and commit a Rape, ‘previous to which

Execution, said slave was appraised. I

Your committee therefore, recommend as the offence for which the said slave was

Executed, does not come within the exception of the act, that the prayer of the pe

titioner be granted, and that the amount allowed by law, to wit, the sum of one bun~

dred and twenty-two dollars 45 cents, be appropriated for that purpose. ‘ >
Resolved, That this House do agree. ‘ Ordered, that it‘ be sent tovtheasenate for

concurrence. By order of the House, _ T. W. GLOVER, C; H R.

In Senate Dec. 14, 1836.

7* Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

. In the House of Representatives, Dec. 8, 1836.

The committee on Claims, to whom was referred thepetition of Ezekiel E. Gor

don, praying compensation for services rendered to the State, Report :—That they

have, examined the claim of the petitioner, and recommend the prayer of the same

' be granted, and thatf'thc 'sum of thirty dollars and seventy-five cents be appropriated

for that purpose. -

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered, that it be sentto the Senate. By

order of the House, .. 'l‘. W. GLOVER, CJH. R.

_ In Senate, Dec. 13, 1836

Resolved, That ‘Senate do concur. Ordered, it be returned to the House of Rep

resentatives. By order, 7 JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 15, 1836.

The committee on Claims, to whom was referred the petition of John B. Coving

ton, praying compensation for Revolutionary services rendered the State by the

late Fields Per-due, ask leave to Report. 7

Your committee have given the matter of the petition a patient and jealous scru

tiny; and are convinced by the very nnexceptionable testimony brought before

them, by reference to the necessary public documents, and the report of the Comp_

troller General, ordered to be made by a committee of the Senate last session, that

the prayer is ajust one; and they unanimously recommend the sum of two thou

sand four hundred and forty dollars, twenty-two cents, be appropriated in satisfac

tion ofit, to be paid to the heirs of Fields Perdue respectively. _

Resolved, That thisHouse do agree. Ordered that it be sent. to the Senate. By

order of the House. ' ‘ .T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

" . In Senate, Dec. 20, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 15, 1836.

The committee on Claims. to whom was referred the petition of Matthew Lyon,

praying compensation for Public Printing. beg leave to, Report :-—That they have

examined the claim ofthe petitioner amounting to fifty-two dollars fifty cents, for

advertising the resolutions ofthe House of Representatives, to publish a bill to alter

and amend the fourth article of the constitution of the State _

The committee thought the amount too high, and recommended that the sumof

twenty eight dollars, 12% cents should be allowed, and therefore recommend that'the

same sum of twenty-eight dollars 12% cents be appropriated for that purpose. ’ "
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‘éilli'csplved, That this House do agree. Ordered that it be sent to the Senate for

 

 

n ., g'licurrcuce. ,‘By order ol'the House, 51-: T. W; CLOVER, 0.11.12; .

I; . E“ d“ ',“Irt Senate,‘ Dec. 20, 1836. '

"r-_.BesnIvc:7, that the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the HouseIof

gep'resentatives- By order, - ' 'JACOI; WARLEY, C. S. '

~, ‘ Q ' In. the House of Representatives, ‘Dec. 15, 1833;"

The committee on Claims, to whom was referred the account of Daniel whim,»

5Com. Equity for Union District, askrleave to report :--That they recommend ~ that

ii. the sum oftwo dollars twenty-five cents ofthc account be allowed and no more. - .

",'.'-_Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered that it be sent to the Senate‘ for.

concurrence. T. W. GLOVER, ' C. H. R.

f.’ p ' ‘ In Senate, Dec. 20, 1836.
Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the House ofv

Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

~' , In the House of Representatives, Dec. 16,_ 1836. t

, -,The' committee on Claims to whom was referred the petition of Richard flaylern'

praying compensation for services rendered the Edgefield Artillcry,beg leave to Re

port z-That :they have had the subject under consideration, and recommend theg‘r

vprayer ofthe petition be routed, and that the sum of fifteen dollars be a propriated

therefor, to he paid out o the sum allowed by law to each corps of arti lery under.

theact of 1833. 7 V ~

__.-'~Becolved, That this House do agree. Ordered that it be sent to the ‘Senate for

fofqlircurrencc. By order of the House. T. W. CLOVER, C. H. R.

’-" " ‘ ' _ ' In Senate, Dec. 20, I836. '

_:'Resolvell, That‘the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the House of’

‘presentativcs. -. By order, - JACOB WARLEY, ‘C.f‘ ~ ' COMMITTEE ON FINANCE. ’ ‘ 'V In the Senate, Dec. 14, 1836.

1 ~The committee on Finance, to which was referred the petition of W. L. Brunson. “4..

Tax Collector for Claremont, to pay certain costs out of the public taxes, beg

,»;> leave to Rcport:--Tliat they have had the same under consideration, and recom

i' * mend that the costs incurred by the petitioner in testing the liability of the persons

' named in thmpetition to a capitation tax, be paid to him; but as the petitioner is no

longer taxcollector for the county of Claremont, and cannot reimburse himself in

the manner proposed in his petition, the committee recommend an appropriation of

one hundred and sixty five dollars and twenty-six cents to be made to the petition; .

er, v'and that the same beinserted in the appropriation Bill. '- “Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of Representatives

[oi-‘concurrence. By order, 7 7 JACOB WARLEY,‘C.' S. V

' t f' ' ~ In the House of Representatives, Dec. 20, 1836. 4

Resolved, That this House do concur. . Ordered thatit he returned to the San;
ate. I“ By order ofthe House, ‘ T. W‘. GLOVER, C. H. R.

" r - In Senate, Dec. 17, 1836.

" ' Thegiominittee of Finance, to which was referred the petition of the South Car

olina Canal and Rail Road Company, praying to “be released from their obligation to

the State for the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, with the amount of interest

~which fiasiaccrucd thereon” have had the same under consideration, and beg leave
to rReportzaThat it is inoxpcdicnt, in their opinion, to release the company from

their obligation, but'thc committee would respectfully recommendfthat a lllJGI'3lJl1-'

dulgence ought tobecxtendcd towards the said company which risked so much in

'aproblematical project that has already bestowed incalculahle benefits upon the .

" nple of this State; the committee therefore recommend the adoption of the follow‘

rcsolutioiiairfiikc .\ > n V r *

‘Resolved, That the South Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company be, and they '
arehcrehyiindulged for ten years from the eighteenth day of December, one thou

sand eight hundred and thirty six, in the payment of their said’ obligation, at the

same rate of interest as heretofore, on the said company’s giving sutllcient security

., *for the ultimate paymentof the said debt and interest on the eighteenth day of Dcv

camber, 1846- 1 ‘
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Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered to the Houso’iyf ltepreset'itativspi

forfconcurrence. By ‘order-Hit.‘ Y , JAGOBWARLEYpC “S.” ._ V_

,i‘ 1 ' -" ‘ , ~- ‘ , ‘ if“ In the House of Representatives, Dec.”19;-._l

7 Resolved, That this» House ‘do concur. Ordered that it ‘be returned-i to the'IS’en

ate}; ~By~ordcrof the House, ,' '. -' . _ T.‘W._GLOVER, O R

" ‘ “We COMMITTEEOF WAYS AND MEANS‘: . ~,1_ . J'

La- 2.,‘ In the House of Representatives, Dec.‘ 2, 1836,“ v “iii

The déifih'l‘ttlié’pf \Vays' and Means, to whom was referred‘ the petition Of'VPeficr" > _ -
J. Sliand,executoi"of Mrs. Sarah Barompraying to‘bev refunded a genera’l'tax, h ' ‘ '

  

  

  

considered the same, and recommend the prayer to be granted. '
  

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report. Ordered to the'Sena 1'0

concurrence. 'By order. 7 " T. W. GLOYER.‘ 1C.

. ,7 j ._ In Scnatc‘,‘Dec.”‘16, _ '36

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered, that it be returned to‘ thei‘I-Io

of Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLE‘Y1',_,C.,S.j

' - ' In the House of Representativegi',‘ Dec. 13,1836. y . ,

‘The committee of Ways and Means, to whom was referred-thepetitionéof Johrt'

Abernethie, praying to be refunded a double tax and costs thereonyibegzloh? “to reg. . .

port, that having considered the same, the committee recoinmendythat-th " ax-_ .'_ .

collector ofthe Upper Division be directed to pay to ‘the petitioner six dollar and" ' -.

sixty-eight cents, the amount of said double tax. »_ v _ —. " e‘

Resolved, That the House do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to the-'Senate'for

concurrence. By order of the House. T. W. GLOVER,‘ C. H; R.-. a]
' e I - - - I t , . In Senate, 1180.20, 1836.. » ' Q 4

' Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered, that it be returned tothef Hoij'se 4

of' Representatives. ‘By order, JACOB, WARLEY, CaSJ-"e ;: ,

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 3, 1836.

The committee of Ways and Means, to whom was referred the petition; of‘ John’

Walker, prayin to be refunded a double tax twice paid, beg leave, to -report ttf ’'

have considers the same‘, and recommend the prayer be ranted. .Resolved, That the House do agree. Ordered to the enateLtbrconcUrrEnBy order. .g‘ai~_,,gg,fi ; T. W. GLOVE'K', 0.7a.' ' ' "“"' 'In SenatedDec. 16, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur.‘ Ordered, it be ‘returned {01th iHotiséT‘f ,Y

  

  

  

Representatives. By order, l‘ JACOB'N’VARL YQ-CIS‘.
r;v In the House of Representatifdee", v5, 1836.1,

The committee of Ways and Means, to whom was referred theipet h of‘ \Vrn.

Woodberry, Sheriff of Marion district, praying for leave now' retur'npf

sundry tax executions in his hands to the Treasurer, beg leave to report; that they
recommend, that he have leave to make his return to the 'I‘rcasurerot‘ thosei’two

executions which had been withdrawn from his otfice by thc'tax-collector," and not

returneduntil after the time had elapsed for his making return-to the Treasure ' "

Resoved, That the House do agree? Ordered to the Senate'for‘concurreri'ce‘ '

order of the House. I ‘" T. \V. GLOVEE'C'J

  

  

qr- ttfil ‘ 'In,Senate,Dec.:~10,‘183 >

Resolved, 'l‘hatthe'S'enate do concur.v Ordered, thatit be returned'to'thé House

of Representatives. By order, ' ' JACOB WARLEYrCi‘S;

In the House of Representatives, Déc. 8,>1836§7"=
The committeelof W'ays and Means to whom was referred the petitioiihoPWm.

W'ingate, Sherifl'of Darliugton district, praying to be allowed to settle-with’ the“

Comptroller t'or sundry‘ tax executions which have been lodgedwilth hill'iy'dfi equi': é

‘ire-iii

. Beg leave to report, that they have'examin'ed‘the same, and reco'mmepd the"

" Comptroller do settle with the petitioner on the following principlesyyiza ‘that he be Q

  a discharged‘ from the payment'of the’interest which he IS chargeable WithQt'or‘v not

making his returns according to law ; and that he' be also'discharged'from the pay. “"1

  

ment of those executions which had been issued by the tax-collector against“ per

sons who had paid their taxes in full and obtained receipts forthe same; ‘ '1Resolved, That this House do agree”, Ordered, that it be sent to't‘he‘ Senateifor'

concurrence. By order of the House. ' T. 'W. GLOVER,C'.'H.¢R.j

_ _, up. .5 , _,

 

a as, A ’ f.
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; .. -, _ V In Senate, Dec. 10, 1836.

iflesolveil, ‘,That the Senate do concur. Ordered, that it be returncd'to theHous'e

"'offuepresentativcs. ‘By order, ~ftIACOB WARLEY, C,.:$_ V

f.~' ‘~'-'- ‘ In the House of Representatives, Dec. 5, 1836.‘' -'The committee of Ways and Means, to whom was referred the petition of Polly

, ‘Ketch, praying to be refunded a double tnx, have considered the same, andvrecom-l

meud'the sum _of thirteen dollarsand seventy-five cents, to be reiunded to the pe

titioner. ' A

ji'Resolved, 'That the House do agree. Ordered to the Senate for concurrence.

'iFBy order of the House. T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.~

__7 _ i In. Senate. Dec. 12, 1836.

.f resolved, That the Senate to concur. Ordered, that it be returned to the House

off epresentatives- By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

if‘! ' ,, In the House of Representatives, Dec. 3, 1836

" The 'committec'of Ways and Means, to whom was referred the petition of Sally

Ketch,’ rayiug to be refunded a double tax, have considered thesame, and recom

mend t ie sum of thirteen dollars and sevent -tive cents be refunded.- .sResolved, 'That the House do agree. Or .ered to the Senate for concurrence —'-'

By order of the House. - T. W GLOVER; C H R.. ,

.___,: '. ,1 In Senate, Dec. 12, 1836.

"'- Résolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the House'of

Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY C. S.

_t' 1.. In the House of Representatives, Dec. 3, 1836.

‘ “Theftiommittee of Ways and Means, to whom was referred the petition of Marga

ret Allen, ~praying to have a double tax refunded, beg leave respectfully to report

that they recommend that the prayer of the petitioner be granted

'Resolved, that the House do agree. Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. By

order of the House. T. W. GLOVER, C H.R.
‘-' i In Senate Dec. 15, 1836.
U.~-iResolvetl, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the House of .

"Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

c In the House of Representatives, Dec. 2, 1836.

The committee of Ways and Means, to whom was referred the petition of ‘Amos

Faulkner, praying to be refunded a tax improperly paid, have considered the‘same,

and recommend the prayer be granted.

QEResotrrd, that the House do agree» Ordered to the Senate for concurrence By

order. . T- W GLOVER, c H R. '

' ' In Senate, Dec. 15, 1836.
i‘, Resolved, That Senate do concur. Ordered, it be returned to the House of Rep.

_resentatives. 'By order, ' JACOB VVARLEY, C. S.

COMMITTEE ON PENSIONS.

“r. In Senate, Dec. 7, 1836.

~Thc‘committee on pensions to whom was referred, the etition of Edward Van

diverypraying to be continued on the pension roll of this ‘tate, have had the same

under consideration, and recommend the said Edward Vandiver, be placed on the

pension roll ofthis State. s‘sr , I .

Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of Re resentatives

for sicencurrence. By order, JACOB WARL Y, C. S.

_. In. the House of Representatives, Dec. 15, 1836.

' Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered that it be returned to the Senate.

By order of the House. “7 V '1‘. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

,1; - r 1 . ‘E? In Senate, Dec. 7, 1836.

The ‘committee on’pensions, on the part of the Senate, to whom was referred the 1

petition ofAaron Smith, praying to be placed on the pension roll, have had the

same .under consideration, and beg leave to report and recommend that he be placed

on'the pension roll'of this State. ' 7

Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered‘ to the House of Representatives

for‘coneurrcnee. By order, NES- JACOB WARLEE, C. S’;

, z - m‘ In. the House of Representattves, Date. 1%, 1:36.

“Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered that it be returne to t e enate'.

‘By Order (\fthe House. ' '1‘. VV. GLOVER. C. H. R.

.3?“ -  
w

  



 

   

. > , ‘In, Senate, 1m, ‘if, 1336.’ 7

‘Dire oqi'i'imitteo on‘pensions to whom was referred the p'etjtion'of Martin Deiqjtffgf

praying-to be replaced on, theyponsio'n'roll, have had the same/under _COllSld(_2rfll'_lOIt_,

and recommend that ‘the p'rayerot' the petitioner be granted, and 7 that li'efbe‘ placed

on the ‘pension ‘roll of this State. ; > v ' - ' - = a‘ "

‘Resolved, Thatthe Senate doiigiro‘ia;_w Ordered to the House of'Represefitatiyes 1:74;.‘
  

for‘ concurrence. By ordenw» _~ JACOBWARLEXMC. S,»- $11

‘ , In the House of Representatives, Deq.'15,51836._, i If l

‘ Resolved, That ‘this House do concur. Ordered ,that'it be returned gojtlieSengtot ‘ ‘

By order‘of the, House, . , _ , '1‘. WV. GLO_VEB,'_ (1,111.3;

- i . V _ r r In Sena-te,=Deo ‘7;; @362 5‘ . p

, Thercommittéé‘on pensions, to whom was referred the petitionofiwillianiv Arm; '

strong, have had the same under ‘consideration, and recommend’ tliatgthel ' ' 0f’

the petitioner be granted, and he be placed on the pension roll of’ this State.‘ , I A

Resolved, That LIIQSGHHLB do agree. owde'rerlhto the House of Represe' '55

for concurrence. By order, JACOB VVARLEY, CL”

v .1$1  

  

  

, L ‘ In the Houseiof Representatives‘,)Deqf'lii, 1836

"Res'oived, that this House do concur. Ordered that it he returned ,to the Senate;
Byorderof the House, ‘ i ‘: TlW. C'. HQR: ‘1

i In the House'ofRepresentativesyDeei 17, i836 ' "

i The committee on pensions, to whom was referred the petition ofiJohn Gilméli"

the administrator of Needliam ‘Gunter, deceased,‘ a pensioner, ‘praying thatamount of‘ pension due the said Needham Gunter" at the time of‘ his death, may‘i'ije ,

paid, him as administrator, have had the same under consideration, and beg leave‘ to 7

recommend, that the prayerthereof be granted, and that he be authorizedgto-draw !

from the Treasury, the sum of one hundred dollars. % ‘ / ‘55

Resolvezl, That this House do agree. Ordered that ‘it be sent to the Senate-for '

concurrence. By order of the House, ' , TQW'. GLOVER,‘ C. '

V V , In Senate, Dec. 20,183 I

ResoloeiLiThat the Senate do concur. Ordered it. be returned to the House of}

Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C.i, ' In the House ofRepresentatives, Decii2l, 1836. _

The comm ttee on pensionsto whom referred, the petition of‘ Christian Teu'low, i

praying for a pension, have had the same under consideration, and beg leave to re- '

commend, that the prayer thereof be granted, and that she be placed on the pension
roll of this State and that she be allowed to draw from the Tree ' thesui'vi t"

thirty dollars er annum. ' ; . -' a ' ' “

‘Resolved hat this House do agree.’ Ordered to the Senate ** r‘i'éon‘cur

  

  

By order ofthe House, - _ I , I V 'r. W. GLOVER, C(HLR'
n r V - In Senatc,Dec.21,,183fi.~ = -

-_ ~Resolved, 'Th'atthe Senatedo concur.3;‘ Ordered it be returned to the; House of

Representatives. By'ordepr," fli ' ' < a. JACOB VVARLEYQC;

, 1 ‘ COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL Ill'IPROVEMENTSfiP r "

v ' _ ~' we'd-fist“ In the House of Representatives. Dec. 17, 1836.‘ Y
The committee on Internal Improvements, to whom was referredi'the memorial

of the Town Council‘of Columbia, and also the memorial of the citizens of Colu‘rn- ’

bia in relationto the Columbia CanalvReportw-That from the statements contained

in the memorials, confirmed by individuals who were heiird beforepthe committee,‘

it appears that the. Columbia Canal is entirely useless for the purposes of‘navig'ation

v1n consequence of the destruction ofthe Dam across Broad River, and that bythe

stagnation of‘ the water ‘in it, the canal is supposed ‘to have provedfld-itrementai to’

7, the health ofthe town of Columbia.“ Tho‘state of' this canal has" for several years “~11:

been the subject of complaint to'theLegislnture, ‘and an appropriation has hereto» "

gfore been recommended from this committee to the House of Répresetati-fhps, (‘for

.' the purpose of‘ extending the Columbia Canal toa point above Bull Sluice." This

appropriation however has never been'made. The increased price of labor'andi/all

the necessaries oflite, will now make a larger appropration necessary ‘than was

then estimated to be sutficient to perform the work. ' The committéelfdeem this on

nal so important to the town of Columbia, that it would bejinexpedieiit ‘to permit'its

. abandonment by a refusal of‘ the appropriation that is necessary to keep it in ‘opera

1‘...
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W,-_ woyrtlteretorc recommend that the sum ot't'orty thousand dollars, it‘so much

"5», bepecessary, togethcrwith the Lock at Bull Sluice, be appropriatedrfor the exten

‘ 'sionand completion of the Columbia Canal, so as to continue the navigation above
7 Bull Sluice; that the work b_e executed under the direction of theisuper-ihtenderiw't of

t 'fi’itblic lVqrks, who may contract for the work with some competent person who

“shall give égdqquate security for the performance of his contract; that not more‘than

ttwenty thousand dollars be drawn from the‘Treasury, until the work is completed,

\ .and the balance of the contract he paid after the work shall have been completed

andreceived. ' '

  

  

.fa-sjlRésolvetl, ,That this House do agree. Ordered that it be sent to the Senate for

i‘ ‘cqqcurrenco. Byporilcr ofthe House, 'I‘. W. GLOVER, C. H. R;
7:3; - ' i In SenuteJHDeC. 20, 18136.

ivlllesolvedfl'l‘hat the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned’ to House of Rep

‘;esentatives. ,Byordcr, ' __ JACOB WARLEY, C. S.
'3 _ i? v ‘u " _’ In theHouse of Representatives, Dec. 15, 1836.

Thecomtnittee on Internal Improvements, to whom was referred, a resolution

giirecting them to enquire into the expediency of making an appropriation to ex

,flé'nd the Rocky-mountcanal, and for improving the navigation of the Wateree‘aud

YCatawba riversnhétyvecn thc_\Vateree and Rocky-mount canal; and should the com

,gnittec think such appropriation inex edient, that they should report 011' the pro rie

’_.ty ofimaking soliie_disposition ofthe‘ ocky-mount, Fishing creek and Lansl'orv ca

‘,nals, _Beport:—That they have considered the subject, and deem it inexpeydiént to

‘makefan appropriation for the purposes contemplated in the resolution, and recom

‘ylmend that the superintendent of‘ Public Works, be directed to examine the Waterge

‘ , riverQbetvvPen the Wateree and Rocky-mount canals, and report to the Legislature: at

' its next'session, the practicability and expense oi‘improving the navigation, and the

' p'robablc’advantage of the work, and that he also examine and re ort what is the

_ state of the ‘navigation on said river above the Rockyqnount cano , what would be

.zfnthe cost ofilh roving it, and whether it would be advisable. r

"1 'Resolveilfi ‘hat this House do agree. Ordered that it be sent to the Senate for,

onourrencel By order ofthe House, T; W. CLOVER, C. H. R. r >

. ' . In S'enalc, Dec-'17, 1836.

‘ Resoloerl, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the House of

‘ _‘ Representatives. By order, JACOB \VARLEY, CQS.

' . _ ‘ In the House of Representatives, Dec. 20. 1836.

FfiThe committee on Internal Improvements, to whom was referred the petitionyol’

the Camden and Charleston Stvam Boat Company, praying an appropriation for

' improving the navigation ofthe Wateree River, Report-That they have careful

‘ ly examincdthosubject, and find that the company was incorporated during the

last session. That the com any have at great expense successfully tested the

,l fscticability of‘ making the ’ateree river. navigable for steam boats. That they

flrfisve built a boat which cost near twenty thousand dollars, to run on this river be~

tween Camden and Charleston, and ifencouraged by State assistance, they intend

building other boats for the same purpose. The committee have ascertained, that

‘ ,ciimparatively a small amount ot‘money has been expended in improving this river,

‘ they are of opinion that the keeping open and'rendering safe, the navigation of

his ,river'is of'great importance to the agricultural interests on the wateree, to the

_ , istricts of Sumter, Lancaster, Kersh'aw, and to a part of'Chester. That the trade

5 as cotton to‘Carnden, is now about two millions of‘ dollars: and the establishment

  

  

 

 

oi Steam boat navigation, will increaso this amount by drawing to Camden a consi

derabhiportion ‘of the North Carolina trade, which goes to Faycttevillc. That the

"costs M'tre'ight'which now exceed one hundred thousand dollars, would be reduced

at least fifty per cent. That it would be giving a better market to the plantar, from '

the facility with which he could send his crop to Charleston, and it would enable

the merchant to sell with the same profit, but at considerably reducedprices from r ,

thesal'eaud expeditions conveyance by which he would receive his goods. ‘ That at ‘a

present acanal b_oat takes from five to six weeks to come from Charleston to Cam

den-asteam heat would perform the trip in from four to five days. The commit

teo believe, from information received from highly respectable audintelligent indivi
duals, thatlhé obstructions are not very difficult to he removed; and that it'lthe river

'was'once cleared. steam boats plying,r on it. would hereafter keep it free and open.
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The committee although opposed to entering into any new or extensiv scheme tot,‘ . .

Internal Improvements, are decidedly ofopinion that where e3ttensivoandbeneficial

purposes can be'accomplished, by small sums ofmoney judiciously expendetfjin aid-.

ing the energy'rand industry of‘ corporations in improving the natural highway ‘of

the country, itis the policy of the S‘tate'to make such appropriat1ons;_ The com

mittee think that ‘it is i'ri‘e'xpedient for the' Legislature to enter into_._‘any,v extendedl

scheme nt‘lnternal Improvements at this time, except rail roads, but as the claims

of the‘ inhabitants on the section of'country bordering on the Water'ee, appearsgsor

palpable, that they recommend that the sum of seven‘ thousand dollars be appropri- i

ated for clearing out the Wateree river below Camden, if so much be; necessary, 1; ‘I!

__,._ be expended byv the superintendent of public works. And that the superintendent ‘

a o be required to ezgai'nine the river, and report thereon at the next sessioliu}. ' 1“; _"“,;

Resolved Thatilthis House do agree. Ordered that it be sent to the Senate for

concurrence. By'order ot'tlie House, > T. W. GLOVER', C. HQR'. _ I

l ' . : In SenatqD‘ec. 21, 1B36.' V 7

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. ' d it be returned to the Boll-58,13‘

Representatives. By order, ‘ ‘ ers; JACOB WARLEY,“ C. ' S.

~ ' v t In theHouse of RepresentativesfDec” 15, 1836.14,

The committee on Internal Improvements to whom was referred a iesolutiorndis

renting them to report what disposition shall’ be made of certain Maps oi'mthe'state:v

which were left some years ago in Philadelphia, for sale, and havenotbeen disposed‘;

of, Report:—That through Col. A Blending, former superintendent of‘ public works; .

they are informed three hundred and fifty maps of the State were left with‘Mr.‘ John; 4:‘

Vaughn, in Philadelphia, some, years since when the ma s of the‘ Stateweré err-“i

graved, to be dispo§ed of byjh’im on account of‘ the State. . hatt'rom a letter recent- '

ly received from Mr. Vaughn,“ appears these Maps remain unsold, and aresi'ibject '

to certain charges for storage. ‘ The committee recommend that the superinteueht

of public works he directed to have these maps brought into this State, and sold to;

the best advantage, at such time and places as he shall think best; and that he reg"

port to the Legislature at ‘its next session on the subject. The committfe lals'o ref,»~

commend'thatlhe superintendent be authorized to draw on the Treasu y for the"

amount of the charges which have occurred on these maps, and thevl'reight of them. "5'Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered that it be sent to the Senate for '

concurrence. By order of the House, > ' T. GLOVER, C. “HIR., " ' > In Senate, Dec. '17, 133t_3.,- it

Resolved, That the Senate do concur.‘ Ordered it'be returned to the‘Hou's ‘”

Representatives By order, ’ . " JACOB WARLEY, C. S

' , it In the House of Representatives‘? DecR‘ZI, 1836., Hit

.The committee on InternalImprovements, to whom was-referred'the‘ petitionofl -» 3

sundry citizens ofCh'esterfield district. praying an appropriation to improve th_e'_'na_v~

igation of the Pedee River, Report-That they deem it inexpedieut to make an ap

propria'tion for the purpose prayed, with‘ the limited information they possess on. the

1 subject, but they recommend-that the superintendent at, public works be directed to"

" make an examination of‘lhai river, and report'to the Legislature, at its nextsessjon,

all the facts necessary to inform the same, respecting the expense and probable ad-H
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a

vantage of undertakin§ any improvement on saidriverg 13, ,v _‘ 4 '

Resolved, That the louse do agree. Ordered to the Senate for concurrenc By"

order of‘ the House, t ' T W- GLOVER, C HrR "

v In Senate, Deco21, V_

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the vHouse.

Representatives. By order, ' JACOB WARLEY,I,C.',S

‘ p _ In the House ofggRepresentalives, Dec. 21, 1836

The committee on Internal Improvements, to whom was referred a Resolution "

Enquiry into the propriety ofma ing an appropriation for opening Saltketcherltr

er, Report-That they have not suflicient information to form any opinion, ' v the

subject committed to them ; they recommend that the Superintendent; bed Lcited“

to make arrexamination of that river, and report to the‘liegislature at its next sesl

sion, the practicability, and an estimate of the expense ofim'proviii'g that river", with‘

such facts as are necessary to determine on the advantage of undertaking it., Resolved, That this House do asree. Ordered, that it be sent to the Senat‘e‘for

' ' concurrence. By‘order of the House. 'l‘k‘W, ,QLQVER, C; H. "R,"

'

  

  



  

_ In. Senate, Dec. 21,1836}.

' Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered, that it be returned'to the House

: offlfopresehtatives. By order, ._ .2; JACOB VVARLEY, C; S. '

~' ' ‘2' ‘ In the House of iihprescntatives, Dec. 20, 1536.

k‘ _ The committee on Internal Improvements to _which was referred, the petitionol'

" sundr ,jhhabitants of All Saints Parish, praying for an appropriation of two ‘thou

sand ve hundred dollars for the purpose of removing the obstructions which inter

rupt'the na'y'igfttion ofSocastee Creek, beg leave to report, that they have had the

same undcrfcousidcration, and from the facts submitted to them, the committee is

ofopinion that the prayer of the petitioner, ought to be granted, and the said sum ,

oftwo thousand five hundred dollars be appropriated for the accomplishment ofthat ' '

ob‘ect. ’
JResolved,“That this House do agree. Ordered, that it he sent to the Senate for

concurrence. _By order of the House, T. \V. GLOVER, C. H‘. R.

. ’ ' v , V In Senate, Dec.2l, 1836.

'7 Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order, JACOB VVARLEY, C. S.

In Senate, Dec. 16, 1836.

The ‘committee on Internal Improvements to which was referred the petition of

sundry‘citizens of Sumter Dristrict, praying the a propriation ofa certain sum for

clearing out Lynches Creek to Dubose's Bridge, teportz-That they have had the

same ‘under consideration, and recommend that three thousand dollars be appropri

ated to bcekpondcd under the directions of the superintendent, for clearing out Lyn

ches’ Creek._ , ”" Resolved, 'That the Senate do agree. \_ Ordered, to the House of Re reseutatives'

h.

  

r. forconcurrenceff‘llly order, ' JACOB WARL ‘Y, C. S.

" ' {3: {"4 In the House of Representatives, Dec. 20, 1836.

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered, that it be returned to the Sen

;ate. ;'_:By order of the House, 'I‘. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

' ; a 1 COMMITTEE ON FEDERAL RELATIONS.

‘ 1n the House of Representatives, Dec. 21, 1836.

The committee on Federal Relations, to which was referred the Governor’smes

sage, relating to the site of Fort Sumter, in the harbour of Charleston, and there

ort of‘ the committee on Federal Relations from the Senate on the same subject,

he ,leave to report by Resolution. ' a' ‘esolved, That this State do cede to the United States, all the right, title and

claim of Soutl'iCar-olina to the site of‘ Fort Sumter and the requisite quantity of

adjacent territory : Provided, that all processes, civil and criminal, issued under the

authority of this State, or any officer thereof‘, shall and may be served and executed

upon'any of the land so ceded, or structure to be erected upon the same, and ‘any '

person there being, who may be implicated in law; and that the said land, site and

structures enumerated, shall be forever‘exempt from liability to pay any tax to this

State. . I

‘ Alsoq'Reaolved, That this State will extinguish the claim, it‘ any valid claim there

be, of any individuals under the authority of this State, to the land hereby ceded.

l Also,'Resolved, That the Attorney General be instructed to investigate the claims

I of Wm. Laval and others, to the site at Fort Sumter, and adjacent land contiguous

p thereto; and if he shall be of opinion, that these parties have a legal title to the said

l

land, that Generals Hamilton and Hayne and James L. Pringle, Thomas Bennett

_ and Ker 'Boyce, Esquires, be appointed Commissioners on behalf of the State to

appraise the value thereof. It‘ the Attorney General shouldbe of opinion that the

said title is not‘ legal and valid, that he proceed by seire facia‘s, or other proper legal

Emcee-dings to have the same avoided ; and that the Attorney General and the said ‘ I.

ovm'missioners report to the Legislature at its next'Session. ‘ ~ 1 gResolved, That this House do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate forfi-ji ""

t concurrence. By order ofthe House, ' T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R. 5‘

‘ In Senate, Dec; 21, 1836.

Resolved,.That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY, (‘3. S.
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lay '

  

  

  
_ . at their own proper expenccs, as such commissioners to make the pee '

‘ pairs. . ‘ m E‘ “£25.

  

. ‘ ‘.- COMMIT’I‘LE ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS. _ . —
3M‘ " I In the House of Representatives, Dec, 35, .1836“

Theqommittee'on'Public Buildingsdo whom‘was referred the petitipnf of Doctor

John Douglas's", praying pcrmission to erect "‘ an humble monument” to the memory

ot'Ca‘pt. ‘Swanson Lunsford, buried inmthe square onxwhich the State Houserstapds. 7,

Report that they have considered, the same, and recommend that thezprayerjofithc ,

petitiom’r be granted. ' ._., p ; ’

~ Resolved, That. this House do agree. - Ordered, that it be sent toftheysenatefor

concurrence; Byorder of the House. T. W. GLOVEILZC. R.“

'~ ' ' In Senate, Diego. 20,_'I836.j,.1

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the Houséjot'

Representatives.- By order, _ ’ JACOB WARLEY, IC. ‘5.

V ‘ In the House of Representatives; Dec. 8, 1836. a,

The‘ committee on Public Buildings to whom was referred the petition of sundry ‘“

citizens of Laurens district, praying for an appropriation forthe erection or a new

Court-house for said district, Report: that they have had the same under consi

deration, recommend that the prayer of the petitioners be granted, ‘and that an ‘ap

propriation be made of‘ ten thousand dollars ($10,000) if so muchflbe-necessary',

for the purpose specified in the said petition. b ‘ v a _ ‘ '1

Resolved, That this House doagree. Ordered, that‘it be sent to‘ the Senate for

concurrence. By order ofthe House. T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R. ‘.

I In Senate, Dec. 21, I836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered itnbe returned; to the ‘House of

Represet|tatives.~.+By order,. .1 " I JACOBL WARLEY, C. S.a’? ‘ £1 .' In the House of Representatives, Deciilfi, 1839. 7"

The committee on Public ‘Buildings, to whom was rcferrod'th‘e: petition‘ of?‘ ‘

sundry citizens of Edgefield, praying an appropriationv for‘ building “aanew‘flCouft- 1

house for said district. " v y _. ' "t 1 4324'

Report, they have considered the same, and recommend that theprayertrbe'gran't- ‘

cd, and that the sum of‘ ten thousand dollars be appropriated for that purpose. W: , 4*

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered that it be sent to the Senate for‘

concurrence. By order of the House. _, T. W. GLOVER, C’. H. R. '

. In Senate, Dec. 20, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered to be'returnedto the House, of _

Representatives. By order, ‘ \ JACOB ‘VARLEX, C.1§._a In‘ the House of Representatives, Dec. 21, 1836.: ‘A

Thecommittee on Public Buildings, to whom was referred, the. Resolution of this 5

House, and the report of the Richland Delegation thereon, and thefmeihorial of thet'“

town-council of Columbia, on the subject of the old Jail of Richland district

-Report, That they have considered the same, and are of. opinion, that the; town

council of Columbia should not be ' distnrbed'in their possession of said old Jail,

by negroes being confined therein, that may. be committed or [taken into the custodyof the Sheriff‘ of Richland district. ' g. F ' ‘ ' a, -._ And that the said town-council be permitted to contimie in the possession; oF-said 1

building, and use the same as a guard-house, holdingthe same as the tenants at will ' '

of the State; And that the said town-councilbe permitted to enclose apmitlof the "

lot on which the said Jail ‘stands, by running a fence twenty~eight feet! to the rear of

the same." , ._ . . I ' .5; I

And it appears to your committee, that if the negro Jail invColumbla‘krisoutof

repair, it is the duty of the commissioners of Public Buildings for Richlan'd district,

as); re

 

 

  

Resolved, That this House do iag'ree. Ordered to be sent to the Senate for-con‘.

currcnce. By order of the House. . .. .T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R;,'7via“? In Senate Dec,- 21,1836;

,' ’Resoloed,,‘That the Senate do_ concur. ‘I Ordered it .be J’eturncd to the (House, of

Representatives. By Order, ‘ ' ' “. . . » . JAGI)‘B\VARLEY,;'CL S.

J ‘- -. , -~Irt_,the House of Representatives, Dem-8,1836. .

“ ‘The, committee on Public Buildings, to whom was referred the ine‘rnoriabof the

Apprentices’ Library Society of Charleston. praying-fonthegnsc of thelower; room
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‘ ‘ ‘ _ < or tliei‘Arscnul, and tor an appropriation to enable them to at it up in a manner

Pig-3;‘; . suitable for the purposes for which it is intended, Report: that they have had the ,

' same under consideration, and from the representations set forth in the‘petition, and '

also from information derived from some of the Charleston delegation, who in_

formed your committee, that they were intimately and personally acquainted with

the rise and progress of said Society, and that it had done much good'in diffusing __

psi‘ useful knowledge amongst the apprentices and others, within the sphere‘ of itsfubperations ; under those circumstances, your committee are induced to recommendt .L the adoption of the following resolution on the subject of said memorial.".t" ~ lteaolved, That the Apprentices’ Library Society of Charleston, be, and they are F

. - ereby authorized to use and occupy “ the holding in Meetin -street, next to the"min-guard-house,” being the Arsenal, or that part of it which they now occupy, ‘.2?

‘a'hd that they be permitted to hold and possess the same as the tenants at will ofltho

“State. and that an appropriation of five hundred dollars, if sd'rnuch be necessary.

'be made for the use and benefit of said Society, to be by them expended in fitting ,

\ up the said building in a manner suitable to answer the purposes of said Society. ~

' ' ‘ Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered that it be returned to the Senate.

, ' By order of the House. T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R. ' 1 .;‘

' __,. y In Senate, Dec. 14,1836. ,

.- Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of Representatives

forlconcurreuce. By order of the Senate JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

' COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. . '

__ ' , InSenate, Dec. 12, 1836:
, . ‘p The committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the petition of Moses Ir

‘t i win, I ra-ying that his children may be allowed by law, to follow the condition of

,J

  

    

  

  

  

  

A ltheir _ ather, be leave to lteport:—-That they have had the same under considera

aw‘_l\¢‘-".t_ion, and find t to facts therein stated to be generally correct; and although, for a

‘' 'flseries of years, it has been considered to be against the policy, interest and safety

- if. - of the State, to allow persons of coionr to be emancipated, and remain within the . ,

‘,fi‘ié’i StateLand although your committee still entertain the same opinion which seems to

have" overned the Legislature for several years, yet this application appears to be

7 _ a mar ed exception to the general rule, nor is it likely that one similar in the essen

. ‘ tial circumstances will ever again arise, so that granting the prayer of this petition- .'

encan form no precedent for the numerous applications-which are made. ' '

Your committee therefore respectfully recommend that the prayer ofthe petition!

'. ; ’" or be granted, and that the children ofthe petitioner be allowed to follow his condi

' tion, not so much on account of the very excellent character given ofthe petitioner,

#5 by numerous and highly respectable citizens, as in consideration ofthe faithfulness . .

and seryices of the petitioner during the revolutionary war as the body servant of _»

mule meritorious and invaluable General Marion. ‘ , _ -»

_ ' Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of Representatives 1

for concurrence. By order, ' ‘ JACOB \VARLEY, C._S.

‘ 1 In the House of Representatives, Dec. 13, 1836.

Resolved, That the House do concur. Ordered, that it be returned to the Senate, __

1 By order of the House, T. W. GLOVER, (7. H. R.

5 ‘ In Senate, Dec. 13, 183.
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., I‘ {The committee on the Judiciary, to which-was referred the Governor’s Message, I _
 

 

'flnmrelntion to a Hall and a public Law Library for the use of the Court of Appeals ;

(‘at-Columbia, beg leave to, Report-That they have had the same under considera- ‘

tion, and having been informed that the commissioners of public buildings for Rich- .~

and District, are about repairing the Court House in Columbia, and fitting up the i

‘ Court room for the accommodation, not only of the Circuit Court, but also of the

Court of Appeals, and that they have sufi‘icient funds for that purpose, consider it

‘ expedient to make an appropriation for another Court room or Hall. ‘ he '

.In relation to the other subject, your committee are fully persuaded that a public i

, Law Library for the use ofthc Court of Appeals at Columbia, is absolutely neces

fsnry to secure able and correct opinions, no matter what may be the personal qual

tifications of the Judges; and that it would be asking too much-of the Judges to‘re~ ‘

‘ _'r|nirc them, in addition to their own privatc'libraries. to furnish a public library ‘at v

. is r I I‘,
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tioininniafiespccially when it is considered that some of them, are occasionfily ie'avu ‘

ing the Bench, and others taking their places. ' 5 -

Your committee therefore earnestly and unanimously recommend that an appro

priation of five thousand dollars be made for the construction of‘ proper book cases,and the purchase ofa public Law Library for the use of the Court of Appeals at Cox ""‘ .

lumbia, tovtb'e expended as well as drawn, by'the Judges and Chancellors, or a major- L > -

ity oftheln, for that purpose; and that an‘account of said expenditures be returncdif$¢_

at the next session ofthe Legislature. _ . , ‘ ' ‘

Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of‘ Re resentatijvk " 43-;

for concurrence. By order ot the Senate. JACOB ,W'ARLnY, ‘

' ' In the House of Representatives, Dec. 212 1836. ,
Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered, that it be returned tov the Sen

ate. By order, ' ~ T. W. GLOVEIL; C;H.R,~ ’

; InSenate, Nov. 30, l_836._

The committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the petition of the Hon".Judge 'Gantt, praying leave ot'absence from the State, beg'leave to Report-{Phat -. . » ~

they have considered the circumstances of the application, and in considcrat‘iqri' ‘oif. : g

the exceedingly critical health of a member of his family, respectfuliy recommends."

that the prayer be.granted so far as to allow the Hon. Judge to be absent from the, Z.

State until the commencement of the Spring Circuits, and for that purpose,"youlf '1

committee recommend the adoption of the following resolution, to wit: Resolved,That his Excellency, the Governor, be requested to grant to the Hon. Judge Gantt _ 7

leave of absence from the State, for three months from the first day of December,‘ I;

  

 

 

 

 
 

1836. ' ea '1» . r , .

Resolved, That Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of Representatives, forge; ‘

concurrence. By‘order, ,. . ' . JACOB WARLEY, S.

' ' 'In; the House of Representatives, Dec. 14, 1836;

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered, that it be returned to the‘Seuat ,_

By order of the House, T. W. GLQVER, C.’ “FR. 1In the House of Represenlatives, Dec. 21, 1836;Report of the Judiciary committee, on the petition of A. Herbemont, Clerk or the ’

Court of Appeals in Columbia. ’ I“, ' ' w

The committee after examining the subject of Mr. Herb'emont’s petition, ‘are of d‘

opinion, and recommend that the judgments and decrees of the late Court or Ap- “

pealsflet't by the late Clerk, not recorded, be recorded and brought up to the time ‘I ,

when Mr. Herbemont entered on his office ; and that for this duty, Mrggerbernont,

be allowed ten cents per copy sheet. ' “*1? 1." -.

_ Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate'lfor 1 ‘

concurrence. , . v ' T. W. GLOVERi‘C. 111,3‘. .»

_. ’ In‘fi'Senate, Dec.‘ 21; "1836‘; I

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the’ House of

Representatives. By order, - , JACOB’ WARLEY, C. S.‘v

‘ In the House of Representatives, Dec. 20, 1836 _" '

The committee on the Judiciary to which was referred the Resolution to provide ‘

Tor the transmission of the Acts of the Legislature and the Statutes at large, beg

leave to Report :--'I‘hat it is thought necessary hereafter‘ to make itvthe' duty ofthe

Librarian of the Legislature, to distribute the Statutes at Large, and the-'Acts of the ‘

Legislature, each year in the following manner: To the Secretary of State,'for>di$'1

tribution by him in the manner he has heretofore distributed the Acts‘ot‘the Legis

lature, viz: For the Clerk of each Court ot'Law in the State, one copy ofthe-Stir‘

utes and one of the Acts; For each C'ommissionerpand Master in Chancery,- out? o ,

py of each work;~For each Ordinary one copy of'each; For the Court ot'Appcals

at Columbia, one copy'of each; For the Court of Appeals at-Charleston,,one.‘c0py

of each; For each Magistrate in the‘Statmand for every member ofthe Legislature?‘

one copy each of the Acts ofAssembly; And the Librarian himself, every year'shal'l

distribute the Acts and the Statutes at Large as follows : To the Library ofthe Leg

islature 10'co ies of each; To the South Carolina College 2 copies ofeach ; ,To'the

Charleston L1 tary 2 copies ot‘each ; To the Governor of each State of thevUnio ,

for the use of the State, 1 copy of each ; To the Legislatures of r-ea'ch State, 1' copy

'nf each; To the Library of Congress, 2 copies of each; To the Heads o‘fiDepar

I" mg; ‘ritzy
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tuents at Washington, for the use of their departments, one copy of each; To the“

Historical ‘Society of New York, one on y of each ;‘ To the A‘thenatum, Philadelphia,

‘ one copy of each ; To the Library of arvard University, Cambi‘idgm' one copy' of
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each ; 'l‘othe Yale College Library, one copy of each ; To the Libraries of‘ the Uni- 5,2;

versit ofVirgima and Alabama, one copy of each; To the College at Athens,‘Geor- ,n'

gin; rinceton and Cha el Hill. N. 0. one copy of each; To the Athaeneum‘, Bos

‘(tonkoue copy of each; 0 the Committee of Public Records, London, care'ot‘C. P. a":

E "'f‘isiicoo'per, Esq. one copy of the Statutes at Large ; To the London Museum, one co- 1:;

; - of the Statutes at Large; To the King's Library in Paris, onecopy do ; To thei, y o the University Library at Hcidelburger, one copy do ; To the Royal Library at, Q

g‘; “rBerlin, one copy do; To the University Library at Gottingen, one copy do; The i

k- wEliiflmittee-recummend that the rest of the copies of the Statutes at Large shall be ‘:7

placed in the hands of' Mr. Cunningham of Columbia, and J. P. Beile of Charleston,

for sale, for the benefit of the State, at the price of 8 2 per volume, and to be allow-‘y

v. . ed twenty per cent. commissions. .

‘57 ' The committee recommend that the Librariamfor this considerable addition to his

labors be paid the sum of $ 200.

_v The committee further report, that they have received from the Commissioners

'; appointed to superintcnd with Dr. Cooper the publication of the Statutes at large, a

i. . '. cOPWhereunto annexed, of’ their contract with the Printer, Mr. A.‘ S. Johnston

which they beg’will be considered as a part of‘this Report.

_ By this contract, an edition ot'two thousand copies of the Statutes at large is lobe

‘l ‘ ublished by Mr.‘ Johnston, containing 750 pages a volume, for the sum of fourteen

Mk‘? ipndred and fifty dollars ($1,450,) the State furnishing the paper and paying for

' ‘-‘ t edaindin . _
_ , The firsétgvolummho'w published, contains but 464 pages. It was thought best to

“commence a new volume with the Statutes, the first volumecontaiuing" all the con.

‘stitutional law of'tho State.

' The cost of this volume as near as the Committee can come atit is:

j.’

  

‘ For Printing. . . _> . $1,227 90Binding (for whole edition) 7 .~ ‘ 1,000 06PW", - 876 00 .5;

 

i‘ . V _ {#3 _--_.

| {£ 3,103 90
if Equivalent to $1 57 cents a volume.

The Printer now has on hand a large quantity of Paper for the continuation of

the worlnqivhich is now in progress ofPrinting, for which paper the State is indebt- v

ed to him ‘the sum of$1,960. The second volume the committee understand will befinished in the course of the ensuing summer; and they recommend that as soon as ‘t

it is published it be distributed by the Librarian in the manner directed by the com

mittee ; and the sales of the rest ofthem made as heretofore directed. $5 7.

The committee recommend that the present volume be _sold for $2 (Kl-which, ‘

after deductingr the volumes given away, will raise the sum of nearly $4,000. The

' other volumes being much larger should be sold at a higher price, to wit, at $3 per

i volume. v 3;?‘_-‘~‘.-. Thecommittee recommend that the sum of‘five thousand and sixty-five dollars be

f'ippropriated to pay Mr. A. S. Johnston for the whole cost of the first volume and
i "‘ for the paper on hand.
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‘Resolved. That this House do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate for 4

‘~ pout-reticent‘, By order of the House, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.. J ' . ‘*7 v In Senate, Dec. 21, 1836.§r.."~1.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur‘. Ordered it be returned to the House bt‘ M

Representatives. By order, ‘ JACOB WARLEY, G. S. '

. In. the House of Representatives, Dec. 13, 1836.

e The Judiciary committee to whom was referred an enquiry into the propriety of

1' leasing Simon V'erdier from‘ his recognizance as the Bail of‘ William Tann, report,

that Mr.,~Verdier became the Bail of Tann, who afterwards fled from justice,‘ and

Mr. Verdier’s recognizance was estrealed. That Tann was afterwards~ b Mr. .
Verdicr's exertions, taken and brought to trial. and sufferedsfbrhis crime. "our 3. ,

committee therefore‘report that it is proper that Mr. Verdier be released from his rm '7

z. A flq'ng‘tnhancv. and rec'o'mmend the adoption of the Following‘ resolution.

' ft‘
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“*Resolved, That the Senate doconcur._

VCPmmittee be directedto inquire into theexpedieney of erecting a Magaziu‘etwith
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Resolved. "That the Attorney General do enter satisfaction on the judgment:

againshSiuionVerdier,p the Bail of \Villiam Tann, upon‘ payment of the; costs of,saidjudgmeu/t‘s; ', p . r ‘ > - “ ‘ ' " ‘

Resolved, That this Housedo agree.

concurrence. .By order of the House,

 

 

Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate‘ fé a

' . ' TrwvGLovER, C. H. R. 1 i.

J . " . In Senate, Dec. 17, 1836. ~ _ M

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to thejHouse'r of.Representatives. By order, ' JACOB WARLEY, C, S

In the House of Representatives, Nov. 30, 1836. “

The committee on the Judiciary, to whom has been referred the petitionof the; {,4

Hon. Bayles J. Earle, praying for leave of absence from the State fora limited po-r»

riod, respectfully report:.-—That,the petitioner’s business and duties as an Executq

and Trustee for every near relative, require his attention in Florida»; that during‘th'

sitting ofthe Court ofAppeaIs, his services are not indispensible to the prot'eedin is

o'fthat Court; and that he proposes to return and resume his otficial duties‘ by t,commencemé'r'lt of the Spring Circuit. Your committee therefore are of opinici'nrg- .

that the prayer ofthe petitioner may be reasonably. granted, and submit the follow? ‘It '1

ing resolution .: -That his Excellency the Governor, be requested to grant permission

to Judge Earle, to be absent from the State, for three months from the 1st day;

December 1836. ‘

Resolved, That the House do agree. Ordered to the Senate for concurrenceéBy

order of the House, T. W. CLOVER, C. H. Ra’P

. - In Senate, ,No'u, 30, 18365;

Resolved, That the Senate .do concur. Ordered it be returnedtovth’e House of

Representatives. By order, ._ ._ JACOB ARLEYPCES

MILITARY COMMITTEE. ‘ . - .

“' ' In the House of Represenlaitves, Dec. 5, 1836. h

The Military Committee, to whom was referred the petition of \Vm. Loyd, lipnayf‘;

ring compensation for building carriage and mounting cannon of the MarlonFlyiiItfiir

Artillery, Report‘: that they have considered the same, and recommend that the

prayer thereof be granted; and the sum of sixty dollars be appropriated fox-‘that

purpose. ' ~ -

- Resolved, That this House do agree.

concurrence. By order of the House,

  
 

Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate for

T. W. GLOVER,‘FC..H‘.,-R.

, In Senate, Dec. 20,1836.‘ 3%

Ordered it he returned to _ the'fiouse of _

JACOB \VARLEYéFGpS- ‘

In the House" of Representatives, Dec“. 15; 1836.

The Military Committee, to whom was referred the petitionv of Paul Ruuiley and

others, resideutsaof Christchurch parish, for the sale of the Powder Magaziiie'in ‘

that p‘ari'sh-Reporti that they have considered the same and recommend the adop
tion of the following resolution; _ - i ' i '1' ' ', " ' i‘ _ _ .

Resolved,'That5theGovernor ofthisl State'be,'and he ishereb'y authorized to cause ;

the Powder Magazine, and the land upon which it is erected and adjacent thereto,

belonging to the State, in Christ Church parish, to 'be sold, to make titles to the

same, and payroverthe proceedsof the sale into the Treasury of the State. I;
Ordered, that it be sentjtov the Senate.‘ ' "By

' i V T. W. GLOVER, C. R.

, In Senate, D¢c;,20,>1e3t;

' Ordered that it be returnedto the-‘1H0

of Representatives. By order of thefienate. . JACOB C

In theHouse of Representatives, Dec. 2,];1836.

The Military Committee, to whom was referred a resolution, That the Military

 

Resolved, That the Senate do concur.

Representatives. By order,

Resolved, That this House do agree. 5'

order of the House‘, '

  

 

the Citadel, inthe parish of St; Philips and stoltjichaels, Report: That the‘y'har

considered thegsame, recommend that aMagazinmbe' erectediwithinr the Citadel,

and an appropriation of twelve thousand dollars.‘ it‘ so much vbe necessar ,abe made »

and expended,.by_order of the Governor, ‘for. that purpose. v -

Resolved, 'l‘hatthis Hbujsedo agree. Ordered, that it he seutto theconcurrence. order of the House. ‘c a ' ‘l‘. WMGgOVERQC. HéR.
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a . ' $.35 -_‘i _ ' ' In Senate, Dec. £4,183 .0‘.

esolved, that the‘Senate do concur. Ordered that it be returned to the House .

preséntatives. "By order. JACOB)WARLEY, C, _S;f'

- ' ‘ COMMITTEE ON VACANT OFFICES. ' _ ' -.

' ~ 4 In the House of Representatives, Dec. 14, 1836.. , '

he committee on Vacant Ofiices, to whom were referrr-d sundry Resolutions, beg leave

‘ bmit the following report, viz :—.-Resolved, That the following persons be, and are here.

i u _ intcd Justices of the Quorum-Justices of the Peace-—C0ronors—Commissioners of

y‘ee Schools, and of Public Buildings, &.c. , ' .

'RLBOROUGII DXS‘I‘IUCT- Justices of the Quorum—Abner N. Bristow, and John M‘Coll.

fees of the‘ Peace-J’. A. K. Pouncy. Coroner-Lindsay Breeden. Commissioners of

,e Schools-O. H. Kollook, John Terrell, Joshua David, John L. M‘Laurin, Benjamin B. ~

"ers, and CharlesM'Rae. _ I

oncn'rows 'Dmam'r. Justices of the Quorum-James Smith, J. \Valter Philips, Wil.

'Denison, J. R. \Vhiteman, J. P. Ford, R. N.1\'Iagill, and Robert N. Gourdin. Justices

' the Pence-T. B. Hamhlin, William G. Linerioux, Samuel Kirton, Daniel Kirton, John

" awkins, Sen. and Joseph '1‘. Edwards. Coroner-J. S. B. Hueks.

,SAINT MATHEWS PARISH. Justires of the Quorum-D. C. M‘Luro, J. James M‘Auley, if,
when Deh‘vn'rdeleben, and John Thurston. Justices of the Peace-George “'hitmore, Pe i

> uyck,~‘Bavid C. Stack. ' _ ' ' '

, nsr-mvrnu: Disriuc'r. Justices of the Quorum-James Picket ire-appointed, Realism,

lstim, W. B. Garrison vice A. \V.‘ \Villiams resigned. Justices of the Peace-Brazier

, ilerson, Alexander Savage, Benjamin Nelson, and Stephen M, Holloway roe-appointed.

‘ ner—-Beverly Bourrouin rte-appointed. Commissioners of Free Schools-JrVillis Ben.

i _vico David \Vustticld resigned. Public Buildings—Benaga.h Dunham. John M. Rob.

rte, A. B. Crook, J. A. Harrison, Edmund Waddle, Josiah Kilgore, and William Blasin.

lame. ' ‘f - . ~ . ,

1 Homw Dis-river. ,Jmrtices (if-‘17m Quorum-John \V. Picket, John Manning, and VVil.

m flickmunig'eiappointed, Joel D. Skipper, and John Johnson appointed. Justices of

‘I. Peaee——Henry‘.D. Gordon, Thomas L. Hardee, Nat. M‘Millan, James Billimo, and

mes Floyd ra-eppointed. Coronrr—Josiah T. Sessions. Commissions s of Public Build.

qgs-JamesBoaty, Samuel M. Stephenson, Samuel G. Singleton, Thomas Hemingway,v

nd Joseph Johnson. Commissioners to sell Lots—J. T. Sessions, and H. Buck. ’ '

“Isms-r Anmzsws. Justices of the Quorum—-Edward Perreneau, and Kaulin Rivers.

Felice; of the Peocq-‘Villiam Royal, and losiah R. Harvey. _ ''Annwnmn Die'rnic'r. Justices of the Quorum-Josiah Patterson, Joseph Davis, Alex.

der Houston, Jabdz Johnson, Jr. John B. Black, Samuel Reid, and John Lyons. Justj-v ,

we; of the Penna-James Foster, Samuel Caldwell, William F. Baker, William P. Martin,

williatmjqupningham,‘ Grigshy Appleton, James Robertson, Vincent Grifiin, and John D. _

damQE Commissioners of Free Sehoole—Isaae W. Waddle vice John Scott resigned,
illiam Gray vieo Henry Hester resigned. . , - e ‘

Cunssnox. Justices of the Quorum-James R. Brock, Benjamin ‘Valker. Levi F. ,

khamc, SnmueLHarvin, J. J. Richardson, Edwin Dickpv, Richard Reggill, and Henry Byrd. - ‘slices 'f the Peace-William Harvin, Samuel Riehliourg, John Harvin, Thomas Brag;v ~. Jr. W'illiamK. White, John Cobia, Joel Green, and David Horter. - '

  

  

  

-.-,Balinwsu. Dis'rmc'r. Justices of the Quorum~Davitl M. Lafitte reappointed, John \

l'hlnbiar, John M.,Turner, William Buchhaltor, Barzella \V. Folder, \Villiam Dunn, Wil

'» H. Pritehard,Amos Smart, and Richard A. Gantt. Commissioners of Free SekooZs-~

_on Mims, Lewis O’Bannon, William Ashley, Reuben Kirkland, and David Hair. Jug

‘its; ojflihc Peace-\Villiam G. \Villiams, Needham Davis, Thomas M‘Whottor, and S. F.

M. LI‘Dowell. Commissioners of Public Buildings—John F. Schmidt, James O. Hagood, \

Rattorson, and John T, O‘Bannon. : ""7

DARLINGTONEDISTTRICT- Justices of the Quorum-Williarn L. Moye, Samuel S. Skin-1.‘

' 5 James 'Sfitlsberry, Angus Black, Henry Huggins, ‘Spencer Harrell, Thomas E. M‘Iver.

’' iEesI-ofJhe Pence-“James Dunning, Stephen Jones, Sr. \Villiam Pearce, Nathan

' , Powell ECGTLQI‘, and E. B. Brunson. Coroner-E. JV. Charles vice George W.

ye, dee’d. ,cmmiamws of Free Schools—-Vt'1'lliufl'i Pierce, James Oates, Joseph Nor.

i ' , James ‘King, John F. Ei-vln vieeuJohn Sansberry, Spencer Harrell yieo Jesse Hud.

‘ ‘ ‘resigned, and George wpMoye, dosfdr\Qgmmissioncrsof Public Buildings-é-Moses

Sa‘hders, Cyrus Baeot,-~John Gibson, John P. Zimmerman, John Fountain, rsl'sflngllllds,

William ,Wingate, and M.W. Hunter. 'r" " ’ . . ’ ‘M

SPARTAXBURG DISTRICT. Justices of the Quorum-J. M. Bradley, James Hanrnm reap.

pointed, Joseph W. Martin. “Justices of the Peace~David Breeton. James Ford, Henry.

Dodd, \Villiam.B.Turnm-, Houzzeal Hicks vice R. C. Pool resigned. Wilson N. Hunt. and

41“ '
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_ Azvsliandrs. Coronar-—-Jnmcs \V. “Cooper. Commissionersbf I‘ \

fin-iL'Willinm Wilkins, Edward Patterson, John Cliapiniin, Jr. James Foster, $.11.

v
ree SchOU’ZJLJQiiD era-nit,  

moroltiiid, Samuel \Vhitney, James ‘Hamnfi, and Joseph. W0l'l‘orll'..£C0nm1issiai ’ tr)_ 5?.

_ 'prov'e semen-841. H Thomson vi'ce E. Bomar, dcc’zh . v. ;_ 5 “ .' , .

E‘Vrnuurswso Disrnier. Justices of the Quorumjgwilliam G. Flaglét}: Robin-LG» Part,

terson, William F. Blaikely J.imc~ Bnrrineau, John C‘JFullmoro. Corouer—Jobn S. Fluitt,

Commissioners of Public Buildings-Samuel Fluit, JLIJUGS M‘FuddenfSr. Ezra; W; Green”

Isaac Nelson, Sr. Samuel J. Montgomery. Cormnissioners of Free 'Sch00ls—Philj.p'M‘Rea», John Fulton. James Fulton, Isaac S. Singlet-try, and JosoplrChandler; ~71‘Onmozsuno PARISH. Juaticesof the Qu0rum——J-|.mes Grimes. Justice's ofthe Peaccs-q

John M‘Alhaney, Holman Zoigler, and JohnyS. Jennings. f ‘j? \ -\ V 7

SAINT Jons’s Connexion." Commissioners of Free Schools-Hugh ‘VUSOIYTJEJ: vic‘é

lism Reynolds resigned. Managers of Elections-John A.‘ Seubrook yids, Olin ea'zBaileyg
dec‘d. ' - ' Y " 1‘ "" x '01!

Your: Dzsrrucr. Justices of the QuorgtmJ-John A. AllstomWVillia‘mJamisori,ham Hardin, Samuel Turner, Alfred Moore, Joseph Wrcnn, Gordon Moore, andL-Thom

Robertson. Justicesof the Peace -Hngh Allison, Daniel JamosfGeorge‘Wfirigbkl'ogéi '

M‘Corkle; John Glass, Harvey Dreman', 1T. D. Fulton rte-appointed,Perry‘sinitmelofi

‘)Vhisinhunt, Francis Henry, William Logan, John Logan, and Joseph M‘Coslfi?

  

  

;_Sm. Ps'rea’s Pmusn. Justices of the Qudrum-VVilliam G. Roberts, John M. ‘Paying
F‘JusticezJj'V'of the I'eace--Rcuben Tice, A. M. Ruth re-appointed, John P. Reymqnd, (s‘eorg'é

Rhodes, T. F.'Nich0lu, \Villiam Jaudon, W. T. Johnson reappointed, and Samuel Manor‘;

Commissioners of Free Schaals——Edmund Martin vice B. Thomson, Samuel Manif- vice Vi’.

Riley, Edward Riley vies J.'Deloach,~J. D. Johnson vice Wm. Forester." .~ '

Lsxmc'ron DIS'I‘IQT- Justices of the Quorum-Lemuel Boozer, Samuel Bouknighia

John ,Sightler, Thoophiliis' Jones, Jesse Draif'ts, A. C. Grezier. Justices of the- Pence!‘ 2

John H. Countz, J. A. Addison, Isaac Vanszmt, NathanielJones, Jr. Anderson Steodni

Henry A. Smith, Michael Wise Jr. Elijah Jet'coutJ‘f C0r0ner—Wil1iam Quuttlcbu"

Commissioners of free Schaols--Renbcn Hll‘miln, J. H. Counts, ClarenceA Grazier, e, '

:ry Muller, PaulQuattlebum, and William R. Taylor. ’ '> ‘ . , _. '

PRINCE WiLLrAM’s PARISH- Justices of the Qu0rum—N. W. Ellis, John 'Cleland" and;
.Thomas Searson ire-appointed. Justices of the P€dC¢-—Rl0llfil'd Goodin, Richard Afii'or.

ester, and Perry Fripp ro-appointed. 1.3

V SALEM COUNTY. Justices of the Peace—-William Kennedy re-appointed, John Crossw, _

' William H. Bowen,James E. Witherspoon vice M. P. Mays, Elias Durant vice M. Duand W. H. \Voods. Justices of the Peace--Willism Harris, Norman M‘Leod, Johnritt, Ervin Goodman and Ezekiel Kiels. 1‘??- T. #1";

Enccmcno Dis'nuo'r. Justices of the Quorum—Abner Perrin vice Worten, RobT

ert Walker vice Henry J. Kemp, A. B. Addison, Robert Kinny; Oliver Moore, Robert,

Watts, Henry H. Hill‘, and 'I‘. J. flibler ris-appointed. Justices of the Peace-5610156 Q;

Robertson vice Stephen Tompkins, dec’rl. John Qua‘ttlebum, Edward Settle reappointed} and

Aaron Hill. . _ ‘ ' - ' ’ ' .

LAURENS DISTRICT. Justices of the Qunrum—John S.James, Alfred Porritt, Thomas,

‘Vright, \Villiam Wait, andrJohn milums. Justices of the Peace-:Marshali‘Starns, Chas.‘

~ Williams, Thomas Teague, George Crook, Henry S. Neel, WyatfiChandlegWilligm 11.31,

Farley. v‘Coroner-Thomas B. Lockhart vice Charles Allen. Commissionerslpf Public’,

Buildingse-Thomas F. Jones, Allen .Barks‘dale, J; H. Irby, Charles Williams, ‘Edwin:

Hicks, SamuelTodd, and James S.Rogcrs. ' ' g - " 7. ~ , , 5'

FAmmLLo Dis'rmo'r. Justices of the Quorum-Abner Tantt, Dnniel'M‘Cull‘ougmJon.

than Watts, R. Walker \Vatson, James Philips, William Ellison, James W. Nelson,

Watt, Jr. William Brice, Jr. and John Buchanan. Justices of the Pea‘ce-a-;Thomas

vice James W. Weston, George Robertson, Henry Hcgood, Thomas ‘‘ Watt, Hampton, Wig,

liams Carr vice D. Cameck, John Robertson. John Simonton, Jr. Robert Caldwell, 'anrLJohn

' Qrumpton, and James G. Hall, and William Osborn, and James M‘clel‘kirizflrmappo‘int

Coroner-James Philips vice J. Marshall resigned. Commissioners of Public‘ ‘ ' ‘ ' 3,

  

 
 

l

  

  

  
  

  
  

  

John M‘Mastor vice James Adgcr, decld. Crnnmissimierev to Approve Spcm‘it mes

' Barkley vice Jesse Harvey removed; vNotary Public—Sumuel F.~,Ricn‘.':€,fi- P's '

ST. JAMES’ Goose CREEK. ‘Justices of the Quarum—l?c_ter Egleson, 1S5.‘B§Abbott romp‘;

pointed; ustjces of the Pease-Caswell'_l_yll'i )und Timothy J Diner". Commissioners of

Fm Sahel -i—_11cnipl flufi', rJohnVarncrFJlp M‘Cants,"~" qamfiMcllnrd and‘ Job L
é 1's‘- 1, ‘r1 V- ‘7.; i ‘' NE‘VBERRY Drs'rruc'r. Justices of the Quorumrwilliam Epp. Bonja'rinirr‘uckctt-rtvd.

ointod; Cason ~I‘Iill,‘and Hem'yH. Kinnrd. ‘Justices of the Pcace-éAifioiton, Vitlem‘:

‘,7 ‘ - gm; - ' muted, Qgg] giegrgc Countz. Commissioners to Aiiiyirfoiiesecuritiese 1

1‘ ‘George \V. Glenn. Thomas Pratt. James 'G.‘ god-0n, Robfil'l- Stewart and ifilgore.
' i’ - ‘ ' i V i r“?

1r "H ' r ‘ V  
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35'. Hanan. Justice of the Quorum-John M.Baker. Justices of tl'ic" Peach-Isaac

fPei p, John Fripp, and Joseph J. Pope. Commissioners of Free Scho0ls—-John M. Vordior.

HBSTEIFIELD Disnuo'e. Justices of the Quorum-Daniel M‘Caskill, Thomas G. Evans,

and James Craig. Justices of the Peace-James Sinclair, Riley Smith, Henry' Fundor-qp

burlgWilliam Huff‘, and Crawford Ellorbe. Coroner-domes

Free ‘sclwols——Richard Ed eworth vice John Middleton. 3"’. S’ g, .

' iimcas'rsn Disrnic'r. Justices of the Quorum-Nathaniel Hongh, Ervin‘ Clintong -/

Fowler Williams, Loonard Flaming; David Luther re.appoinled, Vl’illiamlJ. Connor, Amos“;

Hough, and Andrew Taylor. Justices of the Peace-Joll‘ursnn R. Connel, Jonathan R;

Thompson vroom-“noted, Drury Morrow, Robert Kirk, Jr. Moses White, B. K. Brumot,

John \V. Bulk; and John N DunLip. ‘

S'r. Jsmss ‘SA‘NTEE. Jlwticcs of (he QuoruméJohn Blake, and Samuel (“ordes. Justi.

en of tkcjkace-S. D. Bear. and W. M’Clollun. Commissioners of Free Schools-John

Blake. A. M‘Lflelllm. Isr- Samuel Loflon S. D. Door, and J. Skipper. "

CLAREMONT .Couxrr. Justices of the Quorum-Juries Newberry, Edward , Vi ells m-ap

,QintodLJJS. G. Richardson. Justices of the Peace-Frederick S. Belsor, and Henry

‘Veils. TCornner--Amos-A. Nettles. Commissioners to Approve Securitie8—~Slephen La

coste, ‘Harvey Skinner, Jmmes Rambo rt, and Richard Rugin. . - .

Cnssrzn Dxs'mrc'r. Justices of the Quorum-whim P. Rnwden, John Darby, Jacob Win.

tor‘, Adam Stewart, 'J’arnes Gurlhrio, David Jamison, and Elisha Magfield. Justices of the

fence-Darling Simpson, Moses B. Eggar, John Atkinson, John Jamison, James Y. Mills,

Mines Y. W'ylc, and Hour] (.lulp. Commissioners of Free Schools-Jesse Cornwall, Chris-.

apher Strong, AlexanderRosborough vico Martin Colvin, Dr. John Douglass, and \Villianr

'phillresi nod. ' '_;,_; ,~~ ‘ .

‘Manon. ustices of [be Quorum-William T. Wilson, Benjamin Shorter, Francisj .

Floyd, ‘Neal Carmichael, and \Villium H. Grice. Justices of the Peace—Da.vid Gilson, '

Hugh Giles, Robert T.,Askins, and Wilson Dew. Commissioners of Public Buildings

A. M‘Intyrc, William Evins, John M‘Call, John Gregg, L. F. Gibson. J. C. Ellerbe, Wil.

lin'n W. Harllcc. -Gmnmissioners Public Security-R. Harlloe. _ Commissioners of Free 7

Sck00l8-Th0mfls Harlleo, James-‘D. Bostick, A. Carmichael, Da‘niorlrv Plait, ‘Vin. Bartel],

and Thomas Evans. - ' ‘ i ' '

CnmsrGnoncu Hamil-Justices of the Quorum-A. V.' Toomer. John Righton, Rob

u1_v®nning, James Anderson, and Samuel Vvnning. Justices of the Peace-Joshua

' min, George “ hitmElius Whildcn. James Anderson, Andrew Hibbun, and Thomas Ma

. {Commissioners of Free Schools - Elias \\ hilden, Elisha Whilden, James Anderson,

sainuelwonnin'g, Doctor Jorvcy, A. B. Toomcr, J. White, and F. Hamblm.

S'r. PAUL’SNPARISH. .Justices of the Quorum-John \\ . Sommers, and M. W. Clement. I

Ju-It'iccs of the Peace-R. Boyle, and Thomas Thomson. ' '

Asnsnsux Dls'nucr. _,Justices] f_ the Quorum-James Gilmcr, and William Hubbard re

’nted. Justices of‘ike Peac'c“—Stephcn \Villiams John Harper, James Brook, James

yo, Hugh M‘Kny ‘re-appointed, Thomas L. Carpenter vice Hugh :islon removed.

l'dpimissimzcrs of Free Sehrmls- illiam Magoo, John W. Conno

an Evins, William's. Show, James Mullikin, and Joseph Cox“,r Coroner-Alexander

‘ rehead. ;.

  

  

M‘Donald. Cominissia‘aqes cf’- 1’" _ .1

r, ! hristophoLOrr, Alox- ' ‘

ALL SAINTS. ‘Justices of the Quorum-Peter Vaught re-appointed, Seth Bellamy re.’ l‘ ‘

ointed, and S. G. Singleton re.

George King. .

jCKI-INS DISTRICT. Justices of the Quorum-William Barton reappointed, Cornelius P.

pree vice Francis Jenkins resigned, Bailey Barton vice Williamv Ma'y removed. Justi.

of the Peace. John Myres, Eli Fitzgerald ro-vappointed, Jesse Magee vice Elijah Can

, Young Davis vice Stephen Bates, \\ illiam C- Lee vice G. A.’ L. Bolles resigned, John

‘,dair vice Richard Harris removed. Commissioners of Public Buildings~Nathan Boon

ioa William I). Sloan i'omoved Commissioners of Free Schools-‘William L. Keith, Si.

ll Kirksey, Samuel Mosely, Jacob R. Cox, Joseph B. Reid. Frederick N. Garvin, and J0

uph Grisham. ‘a f I r V . .

{U‘NroN ‘Disc-Prior. Justices of the Qu0rum—lsaac Going re-Hppoint.ed,.Th0|nas Davis I‘

eThomas‘Stribliug, William Kelly, and Daniel Vi bite. Justices of the Peace-Wil

m_IGoudol0ck, Qilcs Smith vice Wil iam Mitchell, John Gibbs vice Frederick Jackson,

pc‘d. James ‘Roundtrce. William Fant, William Lackey, R._,Bovill, R. Lipsey, Henry R'o.;

7n, and LHonry Gantt. _‘ J" ' ‘ ' g; ' _

‘THE 'Puusmss osxsumil’mnurs AND S1‘. lWlCHAELB. Justices of the Quarum—M. J. "

sith, [){Porton‘Jd'hix Phillips, \Villiam Rice, Jcrvey and John Michell Justices

hike Peace-Fronds D'upont, Frederiokiwisner, Stevens Perry, W. E.-Huyne, James

l. giiller, v‘Clampbcll Douglass, George S. Bryanf'l‘homas W. Malone, David Clayton, Dan,

inns-t, Rolondo. and James B. Cafnpboll. Coroner-Francis Michel. < ~ ';

‘ . <. i . ‘lair-V

“1'. -,

appointed. Justices of thsPeaceqJ. J. Montgomery,

> u
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Rrcrimsn DISTRICT. I Justices of the Quorum-Langdon Chaired‘; Jr. Edward Arthu

James D. Tmdewell. Christian P. Bookter. Justices of the Peace—John Scott, Joli

House, Allen Davis, R. T. ‘Vinn, A. P. Johnston, John Entzminger, Matthew Jones. Got

_ krrtissioners‘ of Free Schools-John, Bryce, Adam F. Duhard,v.larnes Douglass, C. D.-Foi,i

. QhIqIi-les Ellis, Thomas ,Seay, Joel ‘R. Adams. Commissioners of‘Public' Bm'lding I ' ‘
Bryce; James Boatwright, James S. Guignurd, John W Clark,v Jmn'esfL. ‘ Clark,I Herbemont, and \Villizim F. DeSnussure. Commissioners to Appriise Securities-Jami

Boutwright, James S. Guignard, \V. F. DcSanssurm'Joseph A. Bluclg‘and James L. Clgrl;

S'r. S'rernsns PARISH. Justices of the Quorum. John Palmer, Jr‘. and JohnJustices of the Peaee--Thomas W. Payn. Commissioners of :Fre'e Schoolsflohglfii

mer, Jr. ' '5'?‘ , i V ‘ . r 5‘ ' ' ~. 51’ f“n-ZZL'

Sr/Luxu’s PARISH. Justices (if the Quorum-F. J. M‘Cai-thy; Alexander
and Joseph Wall’. Justices of the Peace-'-Willium Youmons, Jr. William Hi g'v'fbldi

an DRIVER-1., Thomas Belin. , Qty» -_ .4

ST..G:EORGE DORCIKESTER. Justices of the Quorum-Lsanc M. Dwight 4.. .

HST. JOHN'S Bummer. Justices of the Quorum-Alexander’.MazyckLJohnxP Porche

_ ' Peter P. Palmer, James Ferguson, and Isaac Poreher. Justices of the‘I‘PeaceI' John}

:3. “ Byrd, Ransom D. M‘Kolvey, Henry W. Ravens], W. A. Carson, Wm: .Harloston; Phi]

KERSHAW DISTRICT. Justices of the. Quorum-Thomas Smyrl, Tobias Folsom, Elija‘

Sill. Justices of the Peace-Robert Kirkley, \\ illiam B. .lohnsonylJohn M‘Koy, ,S. S.lor, and Henry Anderson. Commissioners of Free Schools-James Dunlap vice'Jno. Cfl

" '7 nut, John ‘Brown vice Jesse Kilgore. Coroner--—John Roper. @Commissioner to 11pm

, Securities of Public Oflieers-Wm. M‘Willie. ‘ . " 1:‘ - e@ ST. THOMAS AND Sr. DENNIS. Justices of the Peace—Williarn Postellilngruhlfl

’ Commissioners of Free Schools-F. D. Quash, J. L. Nowell, John A. Wigfallmv J

" Resolved That this House do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate for CODCX

rence. By order of they House, T. W. GLOVERH’. H. R:

' w " r In senate, 080.20, 18361

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered, that it be returned'm therHoIuse

Representatives. By Order, ' , _ JACOB‘ WARLEYQ'IJLS.

"L? .- -In the House of Representatives,-Dec. 15,1835

_ The Medical committee, to whom was referred the account of Dr.;A_ E:

“against the State‘, beg leave to report :—-That they have considered tbesagrgi

V recommend that Dr. A. Evans be allowed the sum of thirty-two dollars and use

."5' 9' ~_ five cents for services rendered to State Prisoners.‘ I , ~ '

_ Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered, that it be Senate fore, fence. By order of the House, - v

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

. : 'l‘.~-W. GLOVIQuLCJHT

_ ' - In Senate-lye; 20, 1

' , - Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered, that it he feturhedi'to the-H I’

,v of Representatives. By order, JACOBx-WARLEY, Q, .3:

T ._ . ‘ , ‘ I ' In the House of Representatives,‘ D66l315f

The Medical committee, to whom was referred the medical accountof'Ja'

'Tarrant against the State, beg leave to report :--That they have eonsidere

same, and recommend that I. W. Tarrant be allowed the sum of'for‘ty doll 1'

Resolved, That this House doagreer Ordered that ‘it be sent to the Senate 7

order of the House _ ‘ ~ , - I T. W, GLOVERv C. H, K,

II I I .I r I. In Senate, Dec. 20, 1836.

. ._ ‘3 Resolved, That the Senate do concur- Ordered it be returned to the House
i'“ ‘Representatives. By, order. .gge JACOB _IVYARLEIY, C. S

  

  

  

COMMITTEE ON‘EDUCA'TION.I ‘ "‘ the House'of Representatives,Dec.f3, 1836,

The committee on Education, to which was referred theipetitiodof Ga '

‘ ~-.Matthews,.praying eompcnsationfor teaching indigent childfen'fliegleav“'b‘

port: That they have had the same under consideration, and regomméndijha‘t .1

prayer of the petitioner be granted, and that the Commissioners of Freeifiollioc

for Edgefield district, dopey to the petitioner out of the funds tonbe‘iappropi‘iated

the present Session of the Legislature, for the Free Schools in thatrdistrict, the 51

  

of thirty-six dollars and ninety-onepents. , I I . ;

I liieitolued, That this House do agree. ‘ :Qrdered, that it befsent to the Senaté‘g‘;

I _.concurre_nce. By order of the House-,'§éég. T»,-,W..,_GLOVER; C. H. R
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1n Senate, Dec. 13, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered, it be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order. JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In Senate, Dec. 13, 1836. '

The committee on Education, to which was referred the report of the Senate‘,

on the petition of H. K. Boyd, praying to be refunded the sum of five hundred and

seventy-tripe dollars and fifty-three cents, with interest from 27th January, 1836, for

monies advanced by him for the State, to Commissioners of Free Schools, in con- '

sequence of a deficiency in the appropriation of the last Session, for two schools,

beg leave to Report: that they have had the subject under consideration, and re

commend that the House do concur in the report of the Senate.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of Representatives

for concurrence. By order. JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

_ In the House of Representatives, Dec. 21, 1836.

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered, that it be returned to the Sen

ate. By order of the House. T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 19, 1836.

The committee on Education, to whom was referred so much of the Governor's

message as relates to the subject of elementary instruction, Report : that they have

given to it as much attention as the various other duties devolved on them would

permit: That they fully concur with the message, in the importance of providing

“for the rising generation, competent instruction,” and furnishing for their use,

such elementary school-books, as will imbue their minds with sound and practical

views, religious, moral and political. The subject, however, embraces so much

detail, that they cannot in the present state of their information, hurried as they are

by the other current business of the Session, propose any satisfactory scheme for a

general and permanent application of the resources of the State in aid 0t these

great objects.

As a preliminary step, it would seem pro or to organize a literary board, whose

duty it shall be, during the recess, to obtain the necessary information, and to digest

and submit a plan to the consideration of the Legislature. By a general corres

pondence and a diligent examination of the subject, this board could embody the

ox rience of other States in aid of subsequent legislation. -'

t has been suggested that such a board might be charged with a small appro

priation to be given as a premium to authors and compilers of elementary books,

which premium would be in addition to the profits on the sale of such books, which

would no doubt be generally promoted by such recommendation. Such an applica.

tion of the funds of the State, leaving to the author and publisher to negociate the

sale of such books, will, in the opinion of your committee, be a better application of

the States’ patronage, than the purchase of the books themselves would be, such

purchase involving the necessity on the part of the State ofa sale or gratuitous dis

tribution

In connection with this subject, your committee feel justified in saying, that the

“ American Library Company," chartered by the State, contemplates publishing,

under the revision and recommendation of persons tnost competent, from practical

experience, to pass upon their merits, a series of improved Text Books. The plan

submitted to their consideration, as far as they are capable ofyudging of its details,

encourages the belief, that this company will become an efl‘icient auxiliary. Indeed,

its success, or that of some similar institution‘, seems indispr-nsibl necessary to the

execution of the duty so eloquently urged in the message of the overnor. It pro

poses an organization of the highest literary tribunal to pass upon the recommen

dation of school books. It offers the highest compensation to authors, consistent

with a proper regard for the interests of the company. It proposesflgreat economy

in the manufacture of paper and printing of books, and suggests an e cient arrange

ment for the sale. It appears to your committee, that this company will, if properly

sustained by the public, relieve the State from the necessity of malfing any appro

priation for the preparation of school-books, beyond a small premium, which may

be given to the author or compiler, in which case, all that remains is the organiza

ofan eflicient plan ofcommon schools, which it‘is believed should be deferred, until

competent persons have embodied the information, and digested a plan for the con

sideration of a future Legislature. T __

I7
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‘ Wifitthifi View, your committee submit the following resolution: ‘ _

' Resolved, That Joe] R. Poinsett, David J. M‘Cord. Mitchell King, Robert “I

‘ Barnwell, Dr. ‘James Davis, John Buchanan, A. M. Smith and Colcock, be

  

Distric'trc} Parishes." ' Schools. Scholars. Expenditures.

‘Abbéville, ' ‘156.1... _ .... 414.... $1243 50 ‘

‘Surnterp ....22 ‘ ....138 ... 900 00

'-§gn¢aeter, . . 19.... 189.... . 830 64

:“Gi-‘eenville, .. ,. ..30 ....190 _ 1274 25

‘Mgr-‘borough,’ 14.... 81.... . 187 68

.Ander'sonr... .- ..44 . ..237 .. 868 25

Horrywfl. 1 ~. 100.... ’. 300 0D

Bnrnwell,.... ' ..11 .. 90 900 00

Laurens,. 1200 O0

Richland”. ..11 . .. 89 581 G0

Gheeten, . 51.... 599.... ‘ 1221 94

Union,» ..27 .... ....194 . 1200 00

York"... ,. 40.... 195.... 1200 00

Darlington,... ..21 . .. 97 396 50

Marion,.. . 15.... > 228.... . 600 O0

williamsburglfr ..10 ..133 . . 638 00

ewrberryhxz; ,_ 28.... 378.... . 831 37

Lexingtonn'r. " ..22 ..213 . 547 22

Spartanburgh 9. 191.... ‘ . 1500 00

. 7 ..114 765 00

15. 305.... >.... . 86750

.12 ..138 .... 600 00

22. 120.... .1260 00

.80 . . ..615 .... 1383 20

‘5.. 54.... . 59397

.2 ...33 60000

2.. 53.... . 600 00

. V -.....17 . ..190 118200

St. James,’ Goo§e_Creek,.. . 4.. 86.... I ..1- ‘ . . 250 O0

*SLPhflipi arrdStZ-Michnelsr . . 5 ..522 4800 00

Orange, 7 13.. 210.... ".... . 480 22

'St. James, Santee..... . 2 .. 14 300 00

St. Johns, Colleton, 2. . . 7. . . . . . . 360 75

St. Matthews, ....9 46 . 204 00

St. Thomas and St. Dennis. l. . . 15.... . 300 00

Clarendon,“ ....14 61 64800
St. George, Dorchester,... 3. . 43. . . . . . v80 00

St.Andrews, . ..1 . . 9 .. 60000

ChrietChurch,l.. 3.. . ‘ 25.... ' . 250 00

St. Stephens, . 2 .‘ . 46 ..1. 225 00

Prince \Villinms, . . . . 5. . '. 93. . . . . . . 600 00

St. Johns, Berkley,... . 6 ‘ 111v 648 00

695 6718 $33463 99

appointed commissioners to prepare and digest a System of Elementary Education ‘

for thisState, andto report thereon at the next Session of the Legislature

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered to the Senate for concurrence.—

By Order of the House. ' T. W. GLOVER, C. H.

/ In Senate, Dec. 20, 1836'

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. _ Ordered, that it be returned to the House 1

. ‘JACOB WARLEY._C. S._

\ ~ _ V _ In the House of Representation, Dec. 19, 1836.

The committee on Edugiationt' torvvhich was referred the reports of the Commis

sioners of Free Schools, forjfthe several districts and parishes in the State, beg

IBaVeQtFB‘ePort: That‘the‘siibjoined schedule contains the numbernf schools esta

blished or insisted, the number of scholars educated, and the sums of money ex

pended.

of' Representatives. ByAOrder,

 

  

  

  

  

No report from St. Bartholomews parish. . .

l

l
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The committee have observed, that in some parts of the State, the commissioners

xilVB takeu-isgthe impression, that the “Act concerning Free Schools,” passed at‘

he tears “ "

Chools, where free-school scholars are taught; and the subject has been is _ _,

0 the view of the Legislature for its aid in remedying what is deemed a defg ‘‘

he law. Your Committee are of opinion, that no legislation is necessary, as v, ;

-onstruction put upon the act, is manifestly erroneous, and not warranted either by

ts letter or its spirit. The act merely requires that “ the commissioners shall not

  

:rnploy a teacher until he shall have been first examined by the board, and found is

lualified for that duty.” This leaves the commissioners as free to employ the

eachers of established schools, as they were before the passage of the act. They

rave only to be satisfied, by on examination of the teacher, that he is qualified to

nstruct the scholars committed to his care. ' J,’

Resolved, That the House do agree. Ordered to the Senate for concurrence.-,

By order of the House- 'I‘. W GLOVER, C. H R.

‘ ' In Senate, Dec. 20. 1836.

Ordered it be returned to the House of.

JACOB WARLEY C. S.

COMMITTEE ON FREE SCHOOLS.

In Senate, Dec. 17, 1836.

The committee of Free Schools to which was referred the report of the Attorney

General of the State, upon the Ludlum School Fund, beg leave to Report: that

the amount borrowed from the State Bank, has been paid and the stock pledged is

now free and the proceeds thereof may hereafter be applied to the purposes of the

Testator.

The Fund now consists of eighéy-four shares in the State Bank, and a bond

given to the Vestry of St. James, oose Creek, for the amount of three thousand

dollars.

The committee recommend, that the Vestry of St. James, Goose Creek Church,

Trustees of the Ludlum School Fund, be instructed to collect the bond given by

Barnard E. Bee, and vest the amount in bank stock, and that they pay over the

dividends of the whole fund in their hands, semi-annually, to the Commissioners of

Free Schools in that arisb, whose duty it shall be to apply this money to the cduca~

tion of the poor Chlk ren of that parish, and to report to the Legislature annually

the state of the fund, and the manner in which the proceeds paid into their hands

have been ap lied. '

Resolved, hat the Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of Re resentatives

tot-concurrence. By order, JACOB WARL Y, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 20, 1836.

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered that it be returned to the Senate.

By order of the House. T. W'. GLOVER, C. H. R.

COMMITTEE ON THE SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE.

In Senate, Dec. 17, 1836.

The Committee on the South Carolina College, to which was referred the com

munication of the President of the Board ot'Trustees of the South Carolina College,

in relation to an appropriation for college buildings and sot'orth, having had the sub

ject under consideration, beg leave to submit the following Reportz-The college‘

buildings were originally intended and constructed for the accommodation ofninety

six students; four rooms in the centre buildings have been appropriated to the accom

modation of students ; so that at this time one hundred and four students can be con

veniently accommodated; nor can a greater number be accommodated without put

ting three students in one room, an arrangement utterly subversive of all studious

habits, as every one of experience and practical knowledge on vthis subject must

know, to say nothing of the inconvenience and unhealthfulness of it. There are

now, between one hundred and forty and one hundred and fifly students in the

College, and in all probability, the annual average number will be at least one hun

dred and fifty. The Legislature must therefore either subject the students in the

College, to an arrangement, not only inconvenient and unhealthful, but totally in

consistent with all habits of study, or else say to the people of the State, that the?‘ '

Resolved, That the Senate do concur.

Representatives. By order,

‘of the Legislature, requiring them ‘to elect the tehcheisi mi'

.

'

>
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cannot send more than one hundred and four students to college, or else make the

appropriation of twenty-five thousand dollars.

The hall contaiuin the college library, is entirely ‘too small and inconvenient,

nor can it be enlarge to any advantage whatever in the same building; but on‘?! 0f

the principal reasons for the removal 'of the library, is its proximity to the laborato

ry, which renders it entirely unsafe; your committee, therefore, recommend an

appropriation of fifteen thousand dollars for the erection of a library-hall.

Every one acquainted with the college library, must be fully satisfied of itsidefi

. ciency, more especially in standard English works, on moral and intellectual philo

sophy and on divinity; but without undertaking to indicate to the trustees what

sort of books shall be purchased, your committee recommend an appropriation of

five thousand dollars for that purpose. ~A ‘

The commons-hall is not suliicient to accommodate one hundred and fifty stu

' dents, nor can, it be conveniently enlarged in any other manner than by converting

the second story to‘ one or more halls for the accommodation of the students, in

which case it would become necessary to make some provision for the steward and

his family; avery convenient and cheap house and lot, can be purchased for that

w a‘.

. 4r

‘ a

1.3. s

purpose; and your committtee recommend an appropriation of five thousand dollars, ‘

for alterations and repairs in the steward’s house and commons-hall, and purchase ‘

of a house and lot for the steward.

Your committee are satisfied that it will require an appropriation of aboutrten

thousand dollars to cover other repairs and necessary expenditures, some of which

have been already incurred. .

Your committee therefore, respectfully recommend an appropriation of the fore

going sums, amounting to sixty thousand dollars, for the above mentioned purposes.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of Representatives

for concurrence. By order, - JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec.‘ 20,‘ 1836.

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered that it be returned to the Senate.

"By order ofthe House, T.» W.‘GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate, Dec. 19, 1836.

The committee on the College, to whom was referred the Governor’s message, in

relation to the salaries of the Professors in the South Carolina College, beg

leave to Report :—-That they have considered the matter, and in consideration of the

increased prices of all the necessary articles of livin , recommend a concurrence

with the recommendation of the Board of Trustees, t at the salaries of the Profes

son; be increased five hundred dollars each. .

Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered, to the House of Re resentatives

for concurrence. By order, JACOB WARL Y, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 20, 1836.

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered, that it be returned to the Sen

ate. By order of the House, ' T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

SPECIAL COMMITTEES.‘ ‘

I In the House of Representatives, Dec. 2, 1836.

The JointCommittee on Printing, to which was referred the resolution respecting

printing, respectfully report, and recommend the adoption of the following Be

so ution :— .

Resolved, That MrfA. S. Johnston continue to be printer for the Houseiof Repre

sentatives, for this and the next Session, at thirteen hundred dollars a year; and

' that Mr. Samuel Weir be printer for the Senate for this and the next Session, at

_ fifteen hundred dollars a year; and that he also print the'acts, resolutions, reports,

Journals and Governor’s message, in pamphlet form, with an index to the acts and

resolutions. ~ . ‘

' - Resolved, that the House do agree._ ‘Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. By

order. _ ' '1‘, W GLOVER, C. H R.

_ In Senate, Dec. 2, 1836.

Resolved, That Senate do'concur. j Ordered, it he returned to the House of Rep

resentatives. By order, . JACOB \VARLEY, C1. VVS.
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, V J -. ,as i ..In the Home?»Ev ‘ pfcsentqtives, 1&9836.

The Special Joint Committee, to which was referred, the resolution to*‘~'uguire

and report on the propriety and practicability of havinfl‘ the Journals“ T’Ih’g two

Houses published hereafter from day to day during the progress of; - ""

beg leave to Report :—That they believe it a matter of indisplensible imp

the Journals of the Legislature should be accurately publis ed. That’ rproceedings now sometimes published in the papers are grossly iinpert'eét, often

misrepresenting in a ludicrous manner the proceedings of‘ the Houses. Your com

mittee have ascertained that it will cost twenty-five dollars a day, to have the Jour

~nals correctly copied and printed time enough to be laid on the table of members on

the succeeding day, during the Session. By law, the printer of the Senate, is now

required to publish the Journals sometime after the Session, ‘with the Acts of the

Legislature, but this regulation is iusufl'icient, and does not interfere with that

now proposed. The committee recommend that Mr. Sidney Johnston, the printer

of the House of Representatives, be paid twenty-five dollars a day, for printing the

Journals daily for both Houses, during the remainder of this and for the next

Session. ‘ “*5; n a

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate for

concurrence. By order ofthe House, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate, Dec. 16, 1836,

Ordered it be returned to the House of

JACOB VVARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 21, 1836.

The Joint Committee on Accounts, to whom was referred the account of J. R.

&. W. Cunningham, for Stationary, for the House of Representatives at the present

Session, amounting to two hundred and ninety-three dollars seventy-five cents,

Report: That they have examined said account, and find it correct, and recommend

that the same be paid.

Resolved That this House do agree.

By order of the House,

  

Resolved, That the Senate do concur.

Representatives. By order,

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence.

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate, Dec. 21, 1836

Ordered it be returned to the House of

JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In Senate, Dec 16, 1836.

The Joint Committee of both Houses, to whom was referred so much of the Gov

ernor’s Message as relates to the subscription, on the part of the State of South

Carolina, to the Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road Company, beg

leave to report the following Resolution :—Resolved, That in case the State of

Kentuck shall agree to amend the charter of the Louisville, Cincinnati and l‘harlcs

ton Rail oad Company, so as to discharge the said Company from the obligation

to construct branches of their Road in that State, and to have more than three

resident Directors therein, it shall be the duty of the Comptroller Generalof this

State, forthwith to subscribe in the said Company, a number of shares equal to the

amount of the surplus revenue, which shall be received by the State as her propor

tion of the same, under the distribution Act, passed at the last session of Congress,

and pay the advance and instalments thereon, as other Stockholders have done or

may do. But in case the said State of‘ Kentucky shall not consent to such amend

ment, and the States of South Carolina, North Carolina and Tennessee, shall give

corporate existence in those States to the said Compan , dischar ed from all obli

gation to make any Road in Kentucky, or to have any ireetors t erein, it shall be

the duty of the said Comptroller to subscribe likewise, on this contin ency, to the

Stock of the said Company, so incorporated in the said three States, or a number

of shares equal to the amount of the surplus revenue which shall be received by

this State, as her proportion of the same. under the distribution act, passed at the

last session of Congress: Provided, That the total amount of the subscription

may not exceed one million of dollars. '

Resolved, That the Senate do agree.

for concurrence. By order,

Resolved, That the Senate do concur.

Representatives. By order,

Ordered to the House of Representatives

JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

t In the House of Representatives, Dec. 20, I836.

v‘Resolved, that this House do concur.

By order of the House.

Ordered that it be returned to the Senate.

T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

nut;

_In.‘-
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In the House of Representatives, Dec. 19, 1836.

‘The Joint Committee on Accounts, to whom was referred the contingent accounts‘

against the Upper Division of the Treasury, reported on by the Comptroller Genet-7

3], beg leave to Report :—That they have examined the same, and recommendw

that they be paid, postponed, or rejected, according to the following schedule:

ABBEVILLE DISTRICT.

 

  

 

  

1 James Wardlaw. o. w. $77 00

Credit by cash received tax on shows, $75 00 '

“ Sale of twenty copies acts of Assembly, 10 O0 85 00 $5 00

Dr. to cash for balance forwarded to Treasurer, 8 00

2 John 'I‘aggart, Sheriff, $40 00

Postponed for want of clerk's certificate. 1'

3 B. L. Posey, Jailor, $108 49% 4:?

Deduct not allowed, 7 03%‘ 1014 Robert M‘Keown, Constable, 7 94}

5 RobertM‘Keown, Constable, ' $5 02 » ‘f '

Add undercharge, 2 ‘ '

‘ _ 5 0 _Deduct overcharge, . 3 5 01

6 Abner Ross, Constable, , ‘ ,3 6O

7 Jas. H. Hadden, Constable, ' ' 7 3O 7

8 Samuel Foster, Constable, ~ $6 78 7 v _ .

Deduct overcharge, 2 60 . , 4 1B.

9 Samul Foster, Constable, , $15 04 ~ -

Deduct overcharge, 5 16 9 28

10 Samuel Foster, Constable, $10 99 .

Add undercharge, 03 ;

, _-——- 11 02 ~, '
Deduct overcharge, a, 3 20 i 7 82

11 Peter Downey, Constable, $23 18

Add undercharge, 13 23 31 ‘

Deduct not allowed, 5 96 17 35

'12 John C. Waters, .1. 9. $14 69 v ,

Undercharge, 01 14 70

Deduct overcharge, S0 13 9O

13 William Wilson, Constable, $17 87

Add undercharge, 13 17 91 ,4.

14 The estate of Patrick Gibson, .1. Q. dec’d. 8 57

15 AlbertN. Ware, .1’. P. a I 4 93

16 Noah R. Reeve, Constable, $17 18

Add undercharge, 08 $17 26

Deduct overcharge, ’ ' 1 58 ' ‘1568

17 Noah R. Reeve, Constable, $13 57 1 '7 v1

Deduct over cast, 34 13 23 ' r -

Add undercharge, 40 13 63 ' '

Deduct overcharge, w v, 20 '13 43

18 James Spence, Constable, $11 39 - _

Add undercharge, ('3 a > 11 45

19 James Spence, Constable, ' $213 81

Add short cast. 73 undercharge, 5 78 29 59 ' -

Deduct overcharge, ' . 11 ‘52 i 18 07

20 Wm. CunninghaimJ. r. 5 ' 3 88

ANDERSON DISTRICT. 7 ,
1 Van A. Lawhon, c.w. ‘ $116 35 , _ ,_ i V

Deduct overcharge, 7;" 6 _75 _ '_ ‘f p I 109 60
2 A. N. M‘Fall, Sheriff, 'i .' 483,37 ,

3 .1. P. Lewis, Q- n. 7 ' ‘as (13' a ‘
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Beduct no she“ ing of final disposition.

Defendant notdischarged from inability Q

to pay cost, 3’

4 Rhodam Trussell, Constable,

Deduct overcharge,

5 F. W. Symmes, Publishing Election Resolves,

6 Stephen Williams, J. Q

7 Hugh Gaston, J. 2. $24 27

Deduct overcharge, 01

8 Archibald Sim 50"’). r.

9 John Hnynie, onstablc,

10 James Gilmer, J. Q.

Deduct final disposition not shewn,

11 Luke Haynio, Constable,

12 Thomas Patrick, Constable,

13 Wm. F. Cllnkscales, J. Q.

14 Andrew 0. Norris, J. q.

PICKENS DISTRICT.

$89 04

28

$8 64

399

$31 57

4 51

1 Wm. L. Keith. 0. w.

Undercharge,

Deduct not allowed,

2 Wm. D. Sloan, Sheriff,

3 Wm Capehart, Constable,

4 Jae. Robertson, J. Q.

5 P. Alexander, former Sherifi‘,

6 J. M. Dean, J. q.

Deduct not allowed,

7 Edward Rogers, J. 2.

Add short cast,

Deduct not allowed,

B. Reed, J. q.

B. Reed, J. q.

Add short cast,

Deduct overcharge,

10 Charles M‘Clure, J. Q.

11 D. Hendrick’s, Constable,

Deduct not allowed,

12 John Lesley, Constable,

Deduct overcharge,

I3 S. C. Reed, Constable,

Deduct not allowed,

14 Richard Nortan, Constable,

15 Martin Moss, Constable,

16 Griflin Gregory, Constable,

Add undercharge,

17 Moses Swafl'ord, Constable,

UNION DISTRICT.

8381 23

30 00

$475 12

89 32

6 25

..€% E53?

8].

91. E as

Q

e
55%

2H§.§.e 2asenses

1 John Rogers, Clerk,

Credit cash received forshows, $20 00

Overcharge, 10 00

2 God Clark, Jailor, -

Deduct case settled out of Court, 5 00

Prisoner not yet discharged, 145 50

Case still pending, 100 37

3 Henry Smith, Constable, $4 34

Postponed no certificate, %

4 Isaac Going, J. q. 3 22

Deduct overcharge, 66 ~

5 Jas. H. Bailey, Constable, $7 1212»

Deduct overcharge, 1 39

250 B7

 

 

; 35 se

‘4.65

12 5O

20 62

24 26

6 02

27 36

27 06 I

12 23

42 26

4 73

'77 9'7

83 01

_191 20

1a 96

a 1?

12 00

13 25

‘L553

172

24 60

36 40

24 33

4 58

7 5B

702

3 0'7

51 23

224 75

2 56

5 13%



'22 James Greer, J. P.

we,’ - w ‘ ,.- _ x z"

" 132

$8 71

a" -
-.r ‘u

U-ilolin Stone, Constable,

' Add undercharge,

' 7:‘John Stone, Constable,

Add undercharge,

B John Stone, Constable,

Add undereharge,

9 Wm. B. Murphy,

Postponed no affidavit,

10 John H. Shelton, Constable,

Postponed no affidavit,

11 Jas. N. Hardy, Constable,

Deduct no certifieateof Clerk, $4 96

Not allowed,

No certificate of Clerk,

12 Jason Green, .r. p.

Post oned no afiidavit, ,

13 \Vm. B. Jurph'y, Constable,

Postponedno atfidavit,

14 John Davis, Constable,

Postponed no affidavit,

15 Charles Garner, Constable.

Postponed no atfidavit,

16 Thomas Sanders, Constable,

17 Joseph Fowler, Constable,

18 Daniel White, J. P.

19 Robert M‘Beth, Sheriff,

20 B. G. Davis, Constable,

21 Samuel Davis, J, p.

Add undercharge,

Deduct overcharge,

Deduct final disposition of the

not certified, -

$13 18

Add undercharge, 20

Deduct overcharge, '

23 Charles Gowing, 4 "

' Deduct overcharge,

'24 Daniel Wallace, .1. P- .

Deducted two cases still pending,

1 James Brian, Sheriff;

Deduct overcharge,

2 Kendall Dawson, Jailor,

3 N. M. Foulkes, J. P.

Add undercharge,

Deduct overcharge,

Not allowed, ’

Postponed final disposition not

shewn,

4 Jas. C. Thompson, J. P

Add undercharge, /

YORK DISTRICT.

  

07 I - ‘ are

1318

09 1327

$20 22

21 20 43

$2 14 g
S

$2 14

$16 70

2 50 v " "

4 70 12 1s -- :

$4 431

8332189,; —

$1 58

'$2 141}
l 8

4 511

$60 86

6 64

85

257

13 38

1 14 .

$79 28

1 98

$93 81

3 37

67,50

,3 42 64 0s

12 24

71 730

90 44

$53 55

30 00
85:3 @001‘

$105 48

1 53 107 00

9s

4 07

20 31

$1218

22 12 40 , _,

2536

Deduct no certificate of clerk, that the

defendant was from inability to pay cost,

5 Win. A. Barnwel], Constable,

Deduct not showing defendant insolvent,

6 Jas. T. Forman, Constable,

'7 Jas. N. M‘Elwee, Coroner,

Add undercharge,

2 94

$14 87

1 04 13 83

10 08

$27 50 '

.‘31 27 71

946

.QQUI

81 70 "



  

my.“7

- ‘r8 Jas. TfFoi-man, Constable.

. ..'9 Henry Strange, Constable,
,9.

 

 

  
‘_. _ Add under charge, _.'~ 03

I ' ‘3 Add short cast, '1'. V v 04

‘ - ~ 0A. M. Jackson, Constable, sail: '-; “ " ‘ '

511 Allen Dondle, J. P. . 4‘ $18 ‘24 >

. _ . _ Deduct certificate of insolvency. '86‘

7; Still ending, 43

' " 12 Wm. M. fie", Constable, $94 39

" ; ' Add uudercharge, 2 17 96 56 ‘

Deduct overcharge, 13 80

L 4, CHESTER DISTRICT.

1 John‘Rosborongh, clerk, $123 00 , - _

_. 1” ‘Deduct Vwrong charges, . 13 75 104 25 4

' ‘1&5 , Credit by cash received from shows, $15 00 e v .

' f . _ “ twelve copies of the acts of Legislature, 6 00 21 00 S3 25‘I 2 John A. Bradley, Sherifi', $19 07-5; '" Deduct not allowed. 8 072 ‘11 0O

3 John A. Bradley, Sheriff, $187 90 .., _Deduct overcharge, $30 00 _ 75"“‘1

. Deduct not allowed, 9 5O 3 39 50 ’ 14. 40 '-_, y

.4 Mrs. *N'al'cissa Hudson, keeper of the Jail, $123 20' Deduct for dieting no commitment or discharges, '1“ 118 20 5 00

15 James Grant, Constable, $28 98

._ I ~‘Add undercharge, 05 29 03 j

'
-" “Deduct overcharge, ‘5 46 23 57

‘ .6 David Mitchell, Constable, $6 65 ‘ J .

‘ ., _ .~ Postponed no afliidavit,

' ‘ 7 Blake A. Carter, Constable, $11 941

‘ '- ' rPostponed no afiidavit- - 3'

" 8 John T. CnrtenConstnhle, $12 98

»' _ ‘Post oned no afl‘idavit, ~ I

., .9 Charles oyd, 1.1». 5 87 “\. ' I" 4 * ~Deduct overcharge, 77'

- ‘ 10 James Lee, J. r. 4 21

" . _. ' >_Add short 'cast, 21 ‘

‘- 11 James‘ Dickson, Constable, 15 84

‘ Add under-charge, ' 20

. 1" Deduct overcharge,

' '12 J. D. Crawford, Constable, summoning Coroner's Jury,

'18 James A. M‘Cool, J. P. holding inquest,

‘ ‘* ‘~14 \Vm. Bailey, Constable, summoning Coroner’s Jury,

- . 15 James A. M‘Cool, J. P. 39 10

r'. ‘ ‘ Deduct overcharge. 12 98

._ .16- David Jamieson, .r. v.
te‘ ' ‘i " ' -Deduct overcharge,

‘17 Joshua D. Goorc,

18 .Wm. A. Ferrell, Constable,

.. _‘ Deduct overcharge,

_ 19 A. M‘Cullough, Coroner,

, Charles Boyd, J. P. holding inquest,

{121 J. J. Smith, Constable,

a. _ Deduct overcharge,

22 Clement Woods, J. P. 7

'. ' . - Deduct no certificate that the cases are

- entered,

"23 James B. Mayben, Constable,

" Deduct cases still pending,

‘24' H. A. Smith, Constable,

Deduct overcharge”. f1; 3 30

  



Ni‘: final disposition,

35 John 'l‘russell, J. r.

. w No final disposition,

26 Jacob Smith, Constable, ‘ I

‘Deduct no final dispositionf’

27‘v George M‘Cullough, Constable,

" Deduct overcharge,

Deduct no final disposition,

'28 Arthur Westbrook, :1. P.

Add undercharge,

Deduct no final disposition,

SPARTANBURGH DISTRICT.

1‘ Joshua Tapp, clerk, are 70 29%
Not allowed, no atl'idavit, . it

2 John Moore, Constable,

, Deduct overcharge,

3 Samuel Pearson, J. P.

Deduct defendant not discharged,

4 Samuel Seay, Constable,

,5 James Hamm, J. P.

6 Nimrod Harton, Constable,

Deduct overcharge,

7 Augustus Clayton, Constable,

8 Wm. R. Poole, J. P.

Deduct case still pending,

9 John Grogan, J. P. "

10 John Poole, late Sheriff,

Deduct for want of vouchers.

11 Isaac Wofi'ord, Constable,

‘ Postponed too vague,

12 S. A. Camp, Constable,

' 13 L. Cantrell, Constable,

Deduct overcharge,

' 14 Tillman Stone, Constable,

> Deduct overcast,

15 J. Camp, .1. Q. '

Deduct overcast,

'16 R. C. Poole, Sherifi',

 

 

  

  

Add short cast,

Deduct wrong cast, 20

For want of vouchers, 55 7O

Over-charge, 45 00

17 Wiley Fowler, J. P.

38 l/Vm. Lipscomb, .v. P.

19 Samuel Dillard, Constable,

Deduct final disposition not shown,

20 R. W. Pasley, Constable.

21 Alexander Miller,.1. r.

Add under cost,

22 Andrew Gramling, J. P.23 Wiley I-Iammot, Constablefi

24 J. Bomar, late clerk,25 H. G. Dean, .1. Pg»

Deduct overcharge,

26 Elisha Bishop, Constable,

Deduct overcharge,

27 Patrick Moon, Constable,

Deduct case pending,

28 Joel Dean, J. rest

" 29‘ James Mason, Constable,

‘ Deduct overcharge.

‘f
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i 30 James W’. Marlin, Magistrate, 86 83

Add undercharge, 84 87 67 . r ‘

Deduct overchar e, 28 17 33950

ARNWELL DISTRICT. '

1 Jonathan lowers, a. P. 12 35 ,

Deduct overcharge, ' l 30 ~ ‘ ll 05_ >

2 Samuel 1. Gibson, Constable‘, _ - 3 29

3 Geor eKinard, n.1,. 7 52

educt overcharge, _ 10 7 42

4 Mathew Beck, I. Q. 12 44

5 John W. Drummond, a. r. 10 52

6 John H. Anderson, Constable,. 8 60. .

Deduct overcharge 2 31 6 29

7 Wm. Drummond, Constable, 3768

S Ausburn Lain, Constable, 5! 4l

‘ Add under-charge, 09 9 50

‘ _ Deduct overcharge, 0B‘ 9 4'2

9 Wm. Wall, Constable, 4 46 '

Add undercharge, 04, 4 50‘ .

Deduct overcharge, 113 4 07

1O Elijah Beck, Constable. 31 '26 _

Deduct overcharge, 4 39 26 S9

11 Lewis O’Bannon, J. q. 28 13

12 John Barns, Constable, 2 14

13 Wm. J. Harley, Sherifi‘, ‘248 70'

14 Jacob Linder, J- P. holding inquest, 8 57

'15 Aiken Telegraph, 837 00 post oned no aflidavi'z.

LANCAS ER DISTRICT.

1 Simon Beckliam, Clerk, 64 00

2 Andrew Mayer, Constable, v _ 2 14

3 Jas.Fetner,Jailor, 114 5'1 '

Rejected for want of voucher-g. _

4 John Hancock, L1». 35 01,1 4 '

Deduct overchar e, ,1 ‘39 33. 7.5

5 Alexander Wright, oroner, _ 25 71

6 Geo. Simms, Constable, 22 82

Deduct overcharge, 10 61 12 21

7 Elisha Plylcr, Constable, q 3 65

8 J. W. Blackmon, J. Y. 4 9b’ _

Add short cast, 03 4 99

Deduct overcharge, _ 05 ‘ 4 94

9 A.S. M‘Ateer, Constable, 5 51 _l i

Add undercharge, 05 5 56

Deduct number of miles not stated, 1 8D 3 To

10. George Simms, Constable, 6 66

Deduct over added, 19

Do overcharge, 1 65 I 84.- 4 S3

11 Henry Anderson, summoning Coroner's Jury, i3 14

12 Leonard Fleming, .7. Q. 9 43

13 John M. Steele, summoning Coroner's Jury, 2 14

l4 Fowler Williamma. Q. 23 95

Deduct overcharge, 15’:

Credit cash received for ahows, 10 00 10 12} 13 80

15 Francis M‘Ateer, summoning Coroner’s Jun)’, 2 14
w16 John K. Crockett, Constable, ' , 2 14

,[17 Wm. A. Nelson, Constable, - , _ 3 33

18 R. E. Gegtyys, summoning Coroner's Jury, 2 14

19 Johb M. ail, Constable, 7 17 4g

Deduct overcharge, 4 , (Zv ' 7.7 38

’; 7?’) Thomas Twitty, .v. q. holding inquest. ' '8 5?’

"
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LAURENS DISTRICT.

1 John Garlington, Clerk, 74‘ 51! ' ‘

~ ' Credit cash received for tax on shows, 50 00 24 5.9

2 James S. Rodgers, Sheriff, 157 56 ‘

. Deduct overcharge, 3 00

Not allowed, 66 70 _

Cases pending, 22 10 91 SO 65 76

3 Elias Brock, Constable, 6 04

4 W. R. Farley, .v. P. ‘.33 16

5 Elia Brook, Constable, 11 1O
Overchar e, i 1 0O 10 1O

6 Elias Brock, onstable, 5 11

Add undercharge, 03 I 5 14

7 John Simmons, .Iailor, 141 60

Not allowed for want of vouchers,

8 Thos. Entreken, Constable, 1 91 g ,

Rejected for want of afiidavit, } ' *‘

9 Charles Snow, Constable, 652%

10 Charles Show, Constable, 2 99

11 Stephen Garrett, Constable, I ' 2 O1

12 Thos. Garrett, :. P. 2 81 '

overcharge, (l5 2 76

13 Stephen Garrett, Constable, 4 32

14 Newton Pyles, Constable, 5 75

15 W. W. Hitch, .v. P. 9 43

16 Charles Smith, Constable, 2 14

17 Wm. Henderson, Constable, 2 14

18 Charles Allen, Coroner, 17 14

19 Charles Snow, Constable, 2 47

Deduct overcharge, 1O 2 37

20 Charles Smith, Constable, 2 93

21 Alexander Winn, Constable, ' 7 49
22 Robert Hand, Constable, 46 87 i ‘

Postponed case not disposed of, %

GREENVILLE DISTRICT.

1 Jas. M‘Daniel, Sheriff, B94 35

2 Jesse Moon, J. P. , 10 05

3 Theodorick Farmer, Constable, 29 '13

Deduct overcharge, 10 96 1B 77

4 Roy M‘Coy, Constable, 7 54

5 W. Blasingame, Clerk, 93 34

6 H. J. Gilbreath, J- o. 10 53

7 James M‘Daniel, former Clerk, 16 50

8 W. Blasingame, Clerk, 57 21

9 Josiah Cox, J. I’. 18 46

1O Jas. Gidley, Constable, 6 '78

11 John Cockrane, Constable, 4 49

12 J. W. Pollard, Constable, 8 90

13 Harrison Scott, Constable, 9 42

14 Duke Harbin, :. P. 5 32

15 B. Henderson, J. P. 2 98

16 Runnels Dill, Constable, . 1 B4

17 L. L. Bascom, Constable, _ 149 84

Deduct service not specified, ’ 2 52 147 32.

18 L. H. Shumate, 1. Q. . 20 60

19 Richard Thruston, .1. P. holding inquest, S 57

Remainder of account rejected, too general,

LEXINGTON DISTRICT. 7 "

‘ii/Reuben Harman, Sheriff, ‘ - ~ ' " 189 13

~A'Rdw'm J. Scott, Clerk, S: ' 154 20

\ -~.‘ .--
'

~

I’

‘u
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3 Wm. Anderson, Constable, ' 2U 01

.\4 John S. Addy, .1. P. 3 44 .

it‘ Deduct overcharge, 70 2 44

_ 5 Henry Craps, Constable, 4 36

6 Gear 0 Lybrand, Constable, 10 89

t lgeduct overcharge, 44 10 45

i: 7 NathanielJones, .r. P. 11 5

Add short cast, 07 11 58

8 Win. Quattlebum, Coroner, ' 8 57

-. 9 Jacob Gauntt, a. r. 15 B6

‘.10 J. H. Counts, .r. P. 7 38

11 Henry Neese, Constable. 5 32

.- Dednct overcharge, 07' 5 25

12 Lemuel Boozer, .i. Q. 22 67

Deduct overcharge. M

.. Clerk's certificate defective, 17 30 17 74 4 93

v“13 Andrew Shealie, Constable, ‘ 1 62

14 Robert Poindexter, Constable, 2 14

15 Jacob Drafts. Constable, 12 98

16 George Sawyer, J. Q. 29 91

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

1 Lnborde & Jones for printing, 18 00

2 Joy Sadler, Constable, 10 10

Add undorcharge, . 40 10 5O

3 James Edson, Constable, 5 25

Re'ectcd for want of aflidavit,

4 James C’Gilvie, J. r. 12 66

Add undercharge, 03

Short cast, 6 38 6 41 19 07

‘ 5 Daniel Holland, .1. Q. 8 14

Deduct overcharge, 1 32 6 82 6 8'3

6 Daniel Holland, .1. Q. 4 60

7 Robert Kenney, .1. r. 10 75

Add short cast, 86 11 61

B A. B. Addison, Coroner, , 25 71

9 Richard J. Burton conveying prisoner from Columbia } 46 38

to Edgefield Court House,

10 A. B. Addison, 1Q. 42 87

Add undercbarge, 10 42 97

Deduct overcharge, 43 ‘ 42 54

11 Luke Bland, Constable, ll 23

12 Giles Martin, .1. r. l 07

13 Wm. Murrel, Constable, ' 4 73 )

Postponed Clerk's certificate defective, (

14 Nathan Norris, .1. Q. 18 42

15 Jesse Attaway, Constable, 2 14

Postponed aflidavit defective, g

16 Sampson Christie, Constable, 7 ()0

Postponed affidavit defective, %

I7 Sam son Christie, Constable, 18 85

ostponed affidavit defective, i

» I8 B. C. Mathews, J. P. ' S 91

Deduct overcharge, 22

Not allowed, 1 28 1 5D 7 41

19 Wm. Carson, Constable, 36 06

Deduct no final disposition, 21 03 _

Over-charge, 2 31 23 34 12 .72

20 \Vm. Carson, Constable, 11 86 -

- Deduct overcharge, _ 3O 11 56

. 2] Nathaniel Corley. holdingjpqnesr. ‘A . 8 57
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- “16 David Long,

17 David Long, Constable,

‘- ' {1.5. '5';_

22 Oliver Towles, former Sheriff, conveying prisoner

from Edgefieltl to Columbia. 5

23 J. Powel, Constable, H

24 Benjamin Frazure, Jailor, 220 O8

Postponed for want of vouchers, _

25 J. Grice, Constable, 16 46)

Postponed no afiidavit, ;

Q6 A. Nicholson, Constable,

27 W. H. Moss, Sherifi',

28 Giles Martin, a; r.

, 29 Luke Rodgers, Constable,

KERSHAW DISTRICT. ~

24 181 Thomas Smyrl, J. Q.

Deduct overcharge, 5 OS

‘2 David Leigh, J. O,

3 Joseph Lee, J. q. ., 15 83

Add short. charge, 11 15 94

Deduct overcharge, 4 36

_ 4 Joseph Lee, ,1. Q.

5 John J. Blair, Clerk, ' , 155 56

Deduct not allowed, 7 60 00

Credit by cash ree’d for'shows 5 00 65 00

6 Joseph Mickie, Coroner, >

‘7 John C. West, Sherifi‘,

8 Wm. Dunlap, Constable,

9 John M. Perry, Constable, 7 07 '

Postponed certificate defective, '

l0 Wm. Debruhl, Constable, 12 60

Deduct overcharge, 3 44

' ' “ rejected, 1 50 4 94

V 11 James Vickers, Jailor, 143 80

Add short cast, 1 O0 144 80

Deduct not vouched, 72 30

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT.

1 Hugh Barkley, former Sheriff,

2 Hugh Barkley, former Sheriff, summoning Juries )

for Spring term, 1836. '

Summoning Jurors for Fall term, term, 1836,

postponed,

3 J. Elliott, Clerk, / 53 (10

Credit by sale of 17 maps, 44 00

“ of acts of‘ the Legislature, 3 50

“ 7 maps District of Fairfield, 5 25 52 75

4 4 Jas. Marshall, Coroner,

5 Jas. Marshall, .1. Q. r

6 Jas. W. Nelson, J. r. holding inquest,'7 Jas. Graham, Constable, . "is ‘I

8 Franklin Douglass, Constable, . ,

,9 Wm. Bird, Constable, ' V '_- /10 Asa Bell, Constable, ‘ t ' ‘ "

11 Hugh Miller, Constable,

12 Hugh Miller, Jailor,

13 Silas Ruff‘, .1. P.

14 David Long, Constable.

15 David Long, Constable,

Deduct overcharge,.

Constable,

CC~1
U (D

‘1, 7
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DARLINGTON DISTRICT.

1 “1n. Wingate, Sheriff, 332 711

. Deduct not allowed, 26

. “ negroe case, 42 30

Postponed for want of 62 98 105 51 227 18

vouchers,

:: John Sansbury, J. q. 9 07

Add undercharge, 42 9 49 .

Deduct overcharge, 3 O5 ; 6 44

CHESTERFIELD DISTRICT. '

1; Alfred M. Lowry, Sheriti', $111 04

13",“ Add short cast, 50 111 5-1

- Deduet not vouched, 14 O0

Deduct overcharge, 7 l5 . 9D 09

2 Wm. Provitt, Constable, 10 62

3 A. M. Lowry, J. r. 2 15

4 Andrew Miller, Jailor, 42 34

5 Hugh Craig, J. 0.. I3 31}

B Obediah Gullodge, Constable. 1O 88

'7 John Craig, Clerk, I03 44 \

Add undercharge, f??- 103 79

8 John Evans, Irate Shorifi‘, 12 40

9_ Angus McInnis, J. r. 5 59

I0'_J0hn ‘White, J. r. 2 58

11. D. McCuskill, J. Q. 18 92

ORANGEBURG DISTRICT.

1 David Shuler, Sheriff, 178 80

2 Allen Valentine, Constable, 4 43

3 John D. A. Murphey,.v. a. 11 35

Deduct overcharge, 64 10 75

4 Lewis Griflis, Constable, 8 46

5 N. P. Cain, Constable, 2 67

G McK. Casey, J. o. 24 42

7 Wm. Murrowe, Late Sherifi‘, .\___ ____§ 4090“

8 John Smith, .1. q. ‘I 29

9 Charles Harrison, Constable, 4 O4

Deduct overcharge, 99

For want of‘ Clerks’ certificate, 54 1 53 2 51

10 Allen B. Smith, Constable, . 4 09

11 John Thruston, J. r. 12 53

Add undercharge, 88 13 41

Deduct for want of Clerk’s certificate, 3 71

Deduct overcharge, 3 09 5 80 7 61

1:? Nathan Walling, Constable, 10 62

Deduct overcharge, ' 9O 9 72

13 Adam Riser, Constable, 10 19

Dednct overcharge, ' 3 50 6 69

14 C. B. Lestarjotte, Clerk, 51 5O

Dcduct overcharge, 12 00 39 50

15 David Shuler, Sheriff, serving writs of Election, 30 00

16 Abraham Ott, J. 0.. account, 5 40

17 Daniel Connor, Constable, account, 3 81

I8 Wm. Grissett, J. 0.. account, 4,. 98

SUMTER DISTRICT.

1 John M. Dargon, Clerk, 171 50

Cr. by cash received for shows, 30 00

Deduct overcharge, 42 50 72 50 99 0'0

9. Thos. J. Wilder, Clerk, 26 00 1

Postponed final disposition not shown, 5

3 John Ballard, 1. o. holding inquest, 8 57

4 L. H. Dinkins, J. o.- 23 23

Dcduct overcharge, ' 2 3t ' 20 89

5 L. H. Dinkins. J. 12. holding inquest, 3 57

“a, .
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Y t . .7 . r aG \V. E. Richardson, Sherifi', ' ' . 69 (i9 '

~ Deduct not vouched, 3 54- 66 15

7 Abijah R. Bradham, Constable, I 5 77

7 Add undercharge, ' ‘ ' 0B 5 85

Deduct overcharge 1 32 ' 4 53

8 Jesse Floyd, Constable, - 10 4O

Deduct informal, No. miles not tatcd, 6 05 4 35

9 E. Baker, .1. o. ' ' 10 60

Add undercharge, 36 10 96 *

Deduct overcharge, ' 2 86 8 19

10 James Newbery, J. r. 7 55 .

Add undercharge, 44 ' 8 O0

Deduct overcharge, ' _ 83 ' 7 17

11 James C. Fullwood, J. o. " 15 6O - '

Add undercharge, 2-1 15 84

Deduct overcharge, 1 05

Not allowed, 3 00 4 05 I . ' 11 79

12 Minor McCoy, Constable, , _ 4 56 v ‘

Add short cast, ' I 00 5 5G .

Deduct overcharge, 5 56

13 Minor McCoy, Constable,

Add short charge, 2 96

14 Minor McCoy, Constable,’ '

Postponed- no certificate, '

15 Minor McCoy, Constable, ~

Postponed no certificate, .

I6 Minor McCoy, Constable, Q ' . 6 1O

Postponed no certificate, V’ '

17 Jeremiah Dennis, Constable, A - > 13 18

Add undercharge, 11 13 29 _

- Deduct overcharge, ' 3 G7 9 62

18 James C. Fullwood, :. a. holding inquest, , 8 57

19 Bartlett Sanders, J. r. 11 18 ‘ '

Add undcrchnrgc, 15 11 33 '

Deduct overcharge, Vex: ' p 34 10 99

20 Richard Mims, Constable, M - 19 2BDeduct overcharge, 1 24 19 6411'

21 John C. Rhame, Constable, “ _ 12 51

Deduct overcharge, ' " '45 “12 06
NE‘VBERRY DISTRICT. Y ' '

1 Reuben Pitts, Sheriff, 251 61$L ~

Deduct voucher No. 1 withdrawn, 25 00 . E227 131iT ‘

2 F. Price, Jailor, ‘ ' . 169 O4

3 Thomas Freon, .i. 0,. " ' . 34 32

4 J. H. Hunt, Coroner, w.’ 8 57
5 Dickson Caldwell, Constable, ‘ V 8 6O -

Add short cast, ' . 48 9 08

6 A. Belton, J. r. 3 92 '

Deduct overcharge, .05 3 87

7 H. H. Kinard,1. r. . 25 67 ~

Deduct final disposition not shown, 7 84 i 1 ' - ~ . 7

Not allowed, ‘ 3 08 10 92 ‘ 14 75

8 Daniel Wicker, Constable, 25 32 ,

Deduct not allowed, - 50 24 82

9 J. P. Stockman, J. r. , S 54 " ' '

Add under-charge, ‘ .- 46 9 00. ,7 . _. *

Deduct no certificate ol'Clcrk, ' 6 72 , , _ 2 28

10 James Prewet, J. r. - 8 99

11 Lewis A. Shepherd, Constable, ’ 9 54 .',

Deduct overcharge, 19 9 85 a

12 Martin Coon, Constable, 6 [)7 - .. -.

1 Add short cast, ' 1 87 7 94

13 John H. Stockman, J. r. 3 78' » . ._
Add under-charge, J 09 ' ‘ l 3 87

14 John H. Stockmnn, .1. r. 714

'_ . l I 313'

I! .
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Add‘undorcharge, ' J _,. , 35 7 49

15 Jameg Archer, Constable, 13 21‘,

‘I Deduct overcharge, .: 1 90 . 11 31

16 Iohn Brooks, Constable, M _ _|- 13 74

17 George Feltman, Constable. 11 50

{4" Deduct overcharge, 2 33 9 18

-,a 18 ‘VIII. Gillan] J. r. 51 75

;. Deduct not allowed, 5 50 46 25

' _, e‘ is’ ., RICHLAND DISTRICT.

~ 1 James S. Guignard, Clerk, 139 75

Deduct overcharge. 47 99 ,- 91 76

2 John C. Sturgeon, .v. o, 3,‘ 17 14

3 Alexander Herbemont, J. o, 19 00

4 Hart Muxcy, J. o. 16 94

5 Hart Marcy, Coroner, 51 42

6 Joshua Sowden, Constable, 32 69

Deduct overcharge, 45 32 24

7 S. C. Debrulil, Shorifl', G16 45

Deduct not vouched, 13 38

For want of Clerk's certificate, 52 37 g

2 Casesmnrked pending, 2 10 67 85 543 60

S John Shultz, Constable, 27 98

Add short cast, 38 28 36 ~

Deduct overcharge, 2 88 25 4S

_ 9 \Vm. T. Little, Constable, 39 61

Postponed, no affidavit,

MARLBOROUGH DISTRICT.

1 E. L. Honagun, Sheriff, 80 74

Deduct overcharge, 96 ‘

Not vouched, 1O 50 11 46 G9 23

2 Thomas Bristow, Constable, 9 l8

3 Jesse Bristow, Constable, 3 79

4 A. N. Bristow, 1,1’. 24 15

5 ‘Vin. Hood, Constable, 12 87%

Deduct not vouched, 1 06 11 81!;

6 Ceorge Bristow, Clerk, 44 5O

_- It. H. Saxon, Secretary of State, fees of ofiicc, 1072 96

l- - John T. Seibles, Notary Public, for Probates to returns

‘ ofCongressional votes. 11 195

Respectfully submitted, 8L0.

Resolved, That the House do agree. Ordered to the Senate for concurrence.

,By order of the House. T. W GLOVER, C. H R.

In Senate, Dec. 20, 1836.

Ordered it be returned to the House of

JACOB WARLEY C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 21, 1836.

The Abbeville Delegation, to whom was referred the report of the Trustees ofthe

estate of Dr. John De La Howe, in Abbeville district, with accompanying exhibits,

beg leave to Report :—That they have considered the same, and find the statement

of accounts made by the Trustees to be correct, from which the following results

are obtained : ~

Amount of estate of Dr. John De La Howe, by the return

Resolved, That the Senate do concur.

Representatives. By order,

$41173 31;,

 

 

 

of last year - - - - _ -

Amount expehded exceeding interest received this year, 268 39

3340904 91

Interest received ince the last return, - - 2967 30

Amount of expenses exceeding interest, - 26S 39

$3255 67

Whole amount of expenses appertaining to school, 2884 83

Commissions of Treasurer, - ~ - - 370 84 . ,

$3255 67

1. 9
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Present amount of estate vested in bonds, - 41022 62 v ' ,_ y _

In jud ments, - 1*‘ - -,_v - - - - 494 94 _ at. - .

In the ands of Treasurer £1?- - - - 296 36 ' _

"t r - » —-— 3540904 91

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered that it Meant to the Senate for

concurrence. By order of the House, 'l‘. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate, Dec. 21, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returnedto the'House- of

Representativesul By order, ' JACOB WARLEYZ" C. S.

‘Iii In Senate, Dec. 17, 1836.

The'Special committee on printing. to which was referred‘the pettitioti ofof Sain

‘uel Weir, praying the amount of his forfeiture, for failure to print the Acts, Resolu

tions, doc. oi‘ the last session, within the time preseribeifi'beg leave to Report."

That they have had the subject under consideration, and find the following to be the ,i.

facts. That by the clause of the act, making appropriation to the petitioneiforljr. ,

printin the Acts, a condition was annexed that the Pamphlets should be‘ deliyered i

to the reasurer, by the 20th ofFebruary. That on account of the loss of his prin- ‘

cipal workman, who volunteered in the Florida Campaign, and his inability to pro

cure other workmen, he was unable to complete the work and deliver the Acts to ,5 I

the Treasurer, until about the first of March following. The committee would'fur ',

ther remark that the Journals of the Legislature of the last session, are not attach
cd vto the Acts, and do not accompany them, but are printed, and are now in the

hands of the said petitioner. ' :

Your committee therefore recommend that the Journals of the last session of the

Legislature be attached to and accompany the Acts, Resolutions due. of the present

session ; and that upon this'being done, that the Treasurer be authorized to pay to; ,,

the said Samuel Weir, the sum of five hundred dollars, as prayed for in his petition. ‘

Resolved, That the Senate do agree; Ordered to‘the House of Representatives ’ .

for concurrence. ,By order, _ JACOB WARLEY, C. S. I

In the House of Re resentatives, DecQQO, 1836? I‘;

Resolved, That this House do concur.’ Ordere to'be returned to“ the S'é'nate. i

By order of the House, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
_' » In Senate, Dec. 15, v1836i.

" The committee appointed to confer with a committee of the House ofRepiesenta

tives, on the petition of Dr. Oswald, and Mrs. Mary Jones, praying that‘ ‘charter to? i

‘the Jacksonborou'gh' ferry, be granted to them'respectively, Report :-That they"? ‘

have discharged that duty-and recommend, as the opinion of both committees, a

grant of thecharter of said ferry to the petitioners conjointly for the term of eight

years, with the rates of toll heretofore established by law. i 7

Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered‘to the House of Representatives

for concurrence. By order, as JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 16, 1836. .

Resolved, Thatthis House do concur. Ordered that it be returned to the Senate.

By order of the House, T. W. GLO VER, C.~H'..R.

In Senate, Dec. 15, 1836.

The committee appointed by the Senate to examine the account oftheiGovernor,

relative to the respective funds entrusted to his care, during the past year, be ‘leave ,

to Report :-—That they have discharged that duty, and find them correct. hat. of ,

the funds appropriated for Military eontingences, there is a balance in Bank to the ‘

credit of the Governor, of one thousand eight hundred and fourteen dollars, seven- ‘

teen cents ; of the contingent fund proper, a balance of $6095,70; ‘and of the appro'- l
vpriation of $10,000 for building,r an Arsenal in Columbia, there is a balance of $2260. ‘

Therefore, there remains of the whole amount entrusted 'to the Governor, during

the last ‘year, the sum of $10,169,87. ,

Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of Representatives

‘or concurrence. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C.

I V ,5,‘ In the House of Representatives, Dec. 16, 1836. '

Q ., _That this House vdo concur. Ordered that it be returned to the Senate.’

1 . t’ .Hgnsp, 5,7; , T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R. .
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' In Senate, Dec..20, 1836‘.

The Special committee to whom were committed. several reports ofthe commit

tee ofClaims of Senate in respect to losses and injuries sustained in the Florida war,

ll)‘;v certain citizens of the State; together with a report of committee of Claims, of

ouse of Representatives, on the same subject beg leave to Report :—'That in their

opinion, the claims presented by the petitions on which are founded the several re

ports in question, are clearly such as should be settled by the Government of the

United States. But satisfied that it is neither the policy, nor the practice of South

Carolina, to let any of her citizens suffer for their patriotic devotion, and prompt

- _ ness in obeying the public call upon their services, in any field of honorable andjust

defence, they are of opinion that the State should furnish the necessary facilities

to the various petitioners for presenting their several claims to the Congress of the

United States. The committee accordingly recommend the following resolution for

the adoption of the Senate. Resolved, That His Excellency the Governor be re

quested to cause due notice to be given for all citizens of this State, who have suf

fered loss or injury, in consequence of their compliance with the requisition of the

United States for Troops during the late Campaign in Florida, to present their res

.poctive claims, duly authenticated, at the Executive Oflice at Columbia, in order that

they may be laid before Congress for remuneration, or be committed to the proper

authorities at \Vashington, should the Congress already have passed an Act of In

demnification for such losses.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of Representatives

for concurrence. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House ofReprcsentatives, Dec. 21, 1836.

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered to be returned to the Senate.

By order of the House, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In the House ofRepresentatives, Dec. 5, 1836.

The report of the Charleston Delegation, on the joint resolution, appointing com~

missioners to approve of securities in Charleston District. '

The Charleston Delegation to whom the above resolution has been referred, have

. had the same under consideration, and beg leave to Report :—That they recommend

John Magrath and David Ravenel, Esqulres, as commissioners to approve of secu.

' rities for public officers in Charleston District, in place of the late Simon Magwood

and Thomas Blackwood, Esquires.

Resolved, That the House do agree. Ordered to the Senate for concurrence.

By order of the House, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate, Dec.6, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

' In the House of Representatives, Dec. 14, 1836.

The committee on Roads, Bridges and Ferries, to which was referred the memo.

rial of sundry citizens of Beaufort District, praying for a new road ; and a resolution.

requiring the committee to inquire and report on the expediency of purchasing the

Union Ferry Turnpike road, from the company owning the same, and make it a

public road ; and the counter petition ofthe stockholders of the Union Road Com

pany, Report, that they have had the subjects under consideration, and recommend
I the adoption of the following resolutions.

Resolved, That Henry Smart, Ben'amin F. Scott, W. F. Colcock, William G.

Roberts. Jas. A. Strobhart. William Garvin, be appointed commissioners to en

uire and report to the Legislature at its next session, the price at which the Union

Ferry Turnpike road can be purchased from the company, owning the same ; whe

ther a good title thereto can be made by the company ; and what benefit and ad

vantage would result to the public, by purchasing the same, and making it a public

road. Resolved, That the said commissioners be authorized to inquire and report _

whether a new road can be constructed from any point in Beaufort District to S3.

vannah Back River, opposite the City of Savannah, through whose lands the said

road would pass, the cost of constructing the same, and indemnifying the owners of

the soil, and all other matters of necessary information, in relation to the cost and

utility of the said road.

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate for

concurrence. By order of the House, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. Rs.w

til!
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'Resoloetl, That the Senate do concur.. Ordered it be returned to the l-lousfigqf . .

Representatives. By order, JACOB wARLEv,-.o s... “F 1
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j‘ > ’ ‘ v COMMITTEE ‘ON PRIVILEGES AN‘D ELECTICN‘S." ' . * . ' y

. _ ' i ‘. ‘t. In the House of Representatives, Dec. 21,’ 1836.‘ “E1

The committee on‘P-ri'vilege's and Elections, report the following ros0luti0iir_' ~ ‘ ' ' ‘ ‘ Ti

Resolved, That the vvithin named persons be, and they are hereby appointed‘managers of’ ‘

Elections, to heholdien at the following places. '- v’ ' .4

SPARTANBURGH C3‘H.—David W’. Moore, vice Elisha Borner', deceased, John. Homer-"vice .JohrrPoolc, resigned. At Westmoreldnde-Jtloses P. \Vakefield, vice‘ Isaac Snoddy,'_d>e

ceased. At Theophelous Thorn’s.-—\Villiam McKinny, Theophelous Thorn-s; and Hen A

Hines. At Zimmerman’s Slorc.—-J0hn Murph, John Owlandand A. Shanda." At Lanume.’

Robert Otts, J. \V. Hoy and Hudson Lanum. At William Meadonfs; (Jleorgev Moadons, ,

Gc‘orgeNicolls and Joseph Hatchett. . r " ’ xv. .

_ KsRsnA\v.-.-At the Flat Rock Box; James J. Dunlap‘, vico David Miller rcsigned. l,
? Linby’s Boz;.R0dei-ick McNeil, vice Daniel Bethune, resigned’. ‘ zit-Goodwin's S't'orfojiP

William Kirkland, 'vic'e John Kilgore resigned. ~ " f ' ‘ '_,, -

V UNrom-e-At Ferdinand Cain’s; J. N. B. Simmons, R. G’. H. Farr, and'B'obert Glenn‘,f Roddy Gregories place of Eloction‘discontinued. ' ’ 1' ‘I I ~ 7 ‘MAsLnonouon.—-At Parnassus‘; Henry Deberry, James Spears and George Dudley '; a‘ne'vv

place of Electiom- . .- ~ ~ “ ‘ ,1 T" i

ORANGE I’.\_n1sn.'_‘—At Timothy Toney’s; ‘Villiam Prothro, Joshua Prothro andPeter‘Red. .. 5

hamer. AtJones‘; Nathan'Jones, Jr. Clomant Jackson and John H. Jones.' At D. Ro'ries;

John Fannin, John Corbett and Thornton Corley. At Altman’s; Robert GQ‘rVin'HThQmaS "

* Garvin, and Benjamin Johnson. At Mrs. Farmins; Sidney M. Davis, William‘Hartha' and "

Benj. Buzbec. ' ’ ' ' - . ‘

ORANGEBURG C. H.--Jolm Dannely, vice’J. J. Andrews, resigned. At Bull Swamp‘; ‘

Absolom Vvhetstone, vice J. N. Whetstone, removed. ALB'ethlehem llIeetirlg'Housw‘VVil- ‘

litun Izler. At James Grimes’; David Bowman, William 2Y. Grifiith, ‘and William Myres.

At Thomas Glea-ton’s; Thomas Gleaton, Jr. vice James T. Carson. IPnrucs JViLmA'M’s I’Amsn.--Plz1ce of Election removed at McPhersonville to the House

I’ of Isum Peoples. " i ' " ' . "£2? ' 1

' Au. Sums Puusrn-Places of Election at Little River, and‘Lees Mills discontinued and '_

Pig Pen Bay School House, Poll established, and William Begent, W: S_.'Dubois; and Joh'rrfi

S. Thomas appointed managers. .At Stenet Swamp; W. G. Bellamy, John D. Brewerton,

and J. G. Wilson. At Lancaster Bridge; George King, Thomas King and T. G. _Sing'lé}_>

ton. At the Troop Muster Ground; J. J. Middleton, Wm. Magill and R. E. Durr. , ‘ "1'
HonRr'D1s'rnror.-,-At Elizabeth Floyd’s House ; Matthew Strickland, Jr. H.‘Floy'd,‘"Jr.%s1

and Joseph Floyd, vice Matthew Strickland Senr. P. Lewis and Lewis Floyd. ' '3"

. Q. CONWAYBORO' C. H.--A. H. Crawford, vice George Durant, J. N. Stevenson, vice David

Anderson.‘ At Dorman’s House; W. Luggs, vice Thomas Dot-man. At Simpson Creek
Muster House; W. D. Bryan, vice S. Smith, removed; ‘. ) l _ f Y

Lmcssrar. DIsrnIor.-—At John B. Small’s Iiouse ,' A place of election is established, and

F. T. Small, Robert Bell: and Joshua. Small appointed managers. ~ Q’ 5 '

Lemmas Drsrmcr.—-Place of‘ Election at Jacob Meadon’s’Store, discontinued," and one

establishedat Emanuel Lyons’. . r t ‘ ' ' .' I; '

DARLIso'roN Dis'rnicr.-—A new place of Election established'at Brockington’s Store. ' _/

LEXINGTON Drstrrucn-At H. Geiger’s Mills; Jacob Geiger, vvicollohn’ Lightler, resigned: ,

At Wm. Counts’; Henry Galman and J. A. Fulmer, vice G. A. Eiglcberger and John Cv '5 i 1

Hope, resigned. ' 515.5 I v - ~ , ,

S'r. llglvr'rnaws Prawns-Peter Bnyck and Peter Haigler, vice PLCOI'DI“ and Haiigler',

rcsigne . . fa. ‘ , .~ ' ‘ ' "

FAIRFXELD D1s'rnrc'r.—-A new place of Election established at Horeb Church, and ‘John

\Vatt, Zachariah Trapp and Jacob Bookman appointed managers. At Yongite's; Edward

blobley, vice Hugh Thompson removed. >~At Bryant’s Store; John Bryant and JohniM.

b'trtcke, viee Jno. J. Myers and John E. Peay. At lVotts; Dr. William Hall,_vico J. 1Y0”

FEDGEFIELD Disrmcr.—-At Har'nburgh'; Robert Anderson, vice, B. M. Rogers, removed ' ‘

LsNcAsrER Drsrrucrs-At Jacob Fendmburghs‘ House ; Jacob Fende'nburgl'i]; 'JnN; Fen. ,p

denburgh and Henry Hancock, “vice Jonas Fondenburgh, deceased, A. Taylor and'Hen'r‘y' - l

  
  

Shultz, resigned- At David Hagan’s; Allan Murrow, vice John’Pilloon, deceased.v Atv Lari

caster Court House ; John Adams and John Montgomery Jr. vice Alex. Wright. and James

P. Crockett. At R. Cunningham’s House; R. J. Montgomery, vice Zedock Perry. 3 _' '

'Enosrrsnc‘Dis'rmo'r.—-At Parker’s ; L. Freeman, vice-‘V. Crawford, resigned. Aim’ .
7)].11‘88; Abrfilmllcrrm, vice Samuel Quarles, removed. At Beach Island’; James T. G a -

~ ‘.3 - . .

nor, vice Henry Adis, removed. At Ferries ;‘ David Denny, vice John Howard, removed‘;

awn?

I.’
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‘ Samuel G. Potts, and William Kell.

145 ' r_ -"

M. F. Pope, vicu Lark O‘Ncal, removed. At Longs; Abram Jones, vice Andrew Bales,

resigned. A! Hugh Moseley's; \V. C. Hall, W. A. Miller and Sterling Dean, vice Christo

pher \Veatherington, Sherwood Corley and Randal Ramsay, resigned. _

Crlns'rEn Drs'rmcr.—-Lewis’ old place of election, discontinued, and Ryan's Stofe estab

lished, and John Mnyfield and Thomas DBGrafi'enreed, vice F. Hopkins, deceased, and John

\Vallace declining to serve. At Minter’s Store; instead of Green B. Colvin, and Leonard

Pratt, James Johnsey and Greenberry Yarborough, vice John Atkinson, and Jacob Minter,

declining to serve. A place of Election at Martin \Verthy’s instead of Samuel Morris. At

Halsey’: Store; John Q. Amett, and William Hodge, vice Martin Colvin, and Allen Cros

by. At James Crane’e; James \Voods, John Kell and James Gaston, vice John Ferguson,

At sfz'ch Hill; Henry J. Culp, John Cherry and James

Rea. A place of Election at Cherry‘s Store, instead of John Culp, and \V» A. Davie. \V.

McFadden, and Robert Cherry. A! Strong's Store; John Aiken, vice John Douglass re.

signed. At William McCi-eighta; \V. G. Love, vice James Love, declining to serve. At

Lynn ll’allace’e; James Lewis, vice Minor ‘Vallace removed. At Hardwick’s Old Store ;

W. H. Hardwick and Abner Wicks, vice Allen DeGrafl‘enreed, and Thos. Rodon.

SPARTANBURGlL-A place of‘ Election established at William Meadow’s House.

You: Drs'ra1c'r.-The place of Election at Dr. Barrens, discontinued, and a new place of

Election established at Alexander Fewell’s Store; Wm. Dunlap, Alexander Powell, and Jo.

cob Clawson, managers. At York Court House ; Wylie L. Harris, in the place oi'J. M.

Maher, resigned.
vSr. Gzoaos Doacnss'ren.-A place of Election established at Mrs. Chandlcss’, at Slans

Bridge, and the place of election at McBeth's discontinued. .

S'r. J/mas SANTElL-Al the Santee Meeting House, election to be held 2 days. John

Blake and Samuel Lolten, managers. At Old Buck Muaterfield, election to be held2 days.

S. D. Door and J. S. McGregor appointed managers, and on the day succeeding, the mana

gcrs to meet at the Company Muster Field, and count the votes, and declare the election.

NEWBERRY Dis'rmc'r.—Al Newberry Court House; Jacob Hunt, George Neel and John

C. Harrington, vice Josiah Bishop, removed, and R. Medal, and Samuel Reed, declining to

serve. At Muybinlon ,' William E. Hardy, Alfred Maybin and James Henncr, in place of

L. J. Hancock, Robert Banner and Dr. Goudelock, who decline serving.

Sr. LUKES Puusn.—At May River; Thos. H. Theus, vice Geo. A. Logan, removed.

YoaK Disraicr.—A place ofElection established at Thos. G. \Villiams’, and Thomas G.

\Villiams, Robert Lindsey and Joe. G. Martin, appointed managers. A place of Election

established at the House of John Moore, between Bufieloe Creek and the North Carolina

Line, and William Moore,John Moore, and William S. Johnson, appointed managers. At

Barber's Bar; J. N. M‘Elvec, Senior, vice Hugh Anderson, resigned. At King's Creek

Boa: ; Joseph \Viskinhunt, vice T. N. Marsten, removed. At White’s Box; Jno. '1‘. Wet

hers, vice George White, resigned.

Danuso'ros Drsrmcr.—-Plaee of Election at Cannon’s old Store, discontinued.

Baanwau. Disrarcmx-The place of‘ election heretofore established at Fish Pond Muster

Ground, be herearter established at G.Y. Patrick's Store, and Peter Carson, Charles Simmons

and Norval Eves appointed managers.

Pssnnsrns DIs'rmc'r.—Al Rack Mills‘, Charles B.\Vebb, John M. Borroughs and \Vil.

liam S. Shaw, vice \Villiam Dickson, Thos. T. Shelton and Alex. Calhoun, resigned. At

Slab Town; Robert Pickens, vice T. W. McCann, resigned. At Craytmwille; R. T. Rut

ledge and R.N. Wright, vice Jesse Magee, removed, and Burrell Magee resigned. At She.

rard’s Store; N. McAlister, vice \Villiam Cook resigned. At Saxon Anderson’s; Joel 1‘).

Welborne, and \Velborne Duckworth, vice John T. Earle and George T. Anderson, removed.

EocurisLn DisTalcr.-—At Edgefielrl Court House; J. Simpkins, \V. M. Butler, and C. L.

Goodwin, vice Wm. Frazier, W. Bolware and P. F. Laborde, resigned. At Rielzardson’s;

James Richardson, James Ncall and Luke Bland, vice W. M. Strother, T. Wile and John

Rudolph, resigned.

ANDERSON DlSTRIC’l‘.—-A new place of Election established at Gantt’s Store, and Hugh

Gantt, John G. Davis, and William Matheson, appointed managers.

S'r. Janus Goose Caasir.—-At Goose Creek ; James Simms,jr. and Charles P. Shiver, vice

Caleb Williams and Simon B. Abbot. At lVasmasau Chapel; Joseph Crawford and Dr. G.

Cannon, vice R. P. L. Winter and John Canty. At Dean Swamp; James C. Mimms and

Bcnj. I“. Godfrey, vice George Crawford and John M. Shingler.

S'r. Banrnononew’s PAlllSU.—-A new place ofElection established at Bell’s Store, and Jo.

seph Smilie and Joel Padgett appointed managers. At the Fork Musterjfield; C. J. Davis

and David Walker, the election to be held for 2 days at the last mentioned place.

DARLINGTON DISTRXCT.---At Burlington Court House; John Fountain, senior, and E. A.

Law, vice Samuel S. Dubose and John W. Ervin, resigned. At Tegar’e Store; John ‘V.

Tegu, Rosier Kelly and Silas Hellman, vice Wm. Dewith, Joseph Norwood and Peter

.§._.



Stewart, resigned. Managers of election, Enoch Galloway, -W'm. Brook‘ and John

Yarborougb, at Wm‘. Brockinton’s Store, new place ofeleetion‘, Darlington Dist. ,At Law

rences; ‘Vin. Simmons, Stephen Jones senior and Hampton Courtney, vice John Iieitch jr.

Stephen'Jones jrriand- S. Revil, resi ned; At MoLImghmdn’s Store; Geo. H. Pawley, vice

W. H. Cannon, resigned. At Wil iam Broughton’s Store; a new place of Election J. H.

Yarborough, Wm. Broekington and E. Galloway; At Bemiett’s, formerly Fennett’s Store ;

Lewis Lawson and James Outs, vice A. Pipkin and Henry \Vilson. resigned. .

S'r. Pu'rsns’ PARlSlL-"At Beach Branch Church and lVillingham’s Store; and‘ ‘V. M.

Bostwick and W. T. Johnson, the election on the first day. to be held at the Church. and the

second day atWillingharn’s Store; At Black Creek Church; and Cypress Church, E. P.

Tuten and M A.’ Riley, first day at Black Creek t hurch, and second day at Cypress Church.

  

AtRobertm'lle; vCharles Jandon and W. M. Riley, the election to be held two days. At New ‘C

River Church and Purysburgh; YV. H. Hardy‘and A. A. Bush, to be held the first. day

at New River and the Qd'day ut Purysburgh. The managers to meet on the following day'at

Robertville, and count the votes. - ' ‘

MARION Dis'rrtic'r.---At Carmichael’s Poll; 'Neil MiCarmichael, Elias Ford and Jno. Car

michael. At Pilkz'ngton’s Poll ; John Leitch senior, and John McMillan, vice Edward G'

Burch and R. T. Askins. At Mar’s Blufl; James Law,'viee James Shields, resigned.

ABBsvILLn Brawler-“At Scuflletown; Benj. F. Jones, Abner H. Magee and James Kil

lingsworth. At the Court House; Charles M. Pilott, John “list and John MoClaren jun;

At White Hall; Charles sproull, William’ Lyon,‘John Hearst, senior. .

~ S'r. Gaoaes Doncnssrsa.---Cottle Creek Muster Ground, on Monday ;' at the house of

Abraham Wemberley, on’ Tuesday; Manager, David C. Appleby and Peter Horn jun-i ill;

the house of Walter Harley, managers, John Brownloe and William Cumming for two days,

the “Manager of‘ Mrs. B. Chandless, Managers, Isaac Murray and John‘ R. 'Sta'tt, for 'two

,days, the Managers to meet on the third day at the house of \Valter Hailey, count over the

votes and declare the Election. 4 ‘ - r 7

Resolved That this House do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate for concur.

rcnce. By order of‘ the House, ' ' T. W. GLOVER, (EH1. R.’

» ; 'In Senate,~Dec.21, 1836-»

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered, that it be returned to the House of

Representatives. By Order, ’ JACOB WARLEY,‘ C. 'S;

 
.cs

RESOLUTIONS. . I ‘ " ; '12,,‘ _‘

‘ _ In Senate, Dec. '10, 1836,.‘ "

Resolved, That the Legislature do adjourn on the twenty-first instant. , ’ 'Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of Representatives

for concurrence. By order, . I JACOB _WARLEY, C. S. ,3‘

In the House of Representatives, Dec’. 14, 1836.. '

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered that it be returned to the. Sen,

ate. By order of the House, ' ' T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
i _ _ _ ' In Senate, Dec. 21, 1836.

Resolved, That William Hacket be, and is hereby appointed a Commissioner of

Public Buildings, for York district, in the place of John Blair, resigned.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of Representatives

for concurrence. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S. .

‘ 1n the House of Re resentatives, Dec. 21, 1836.

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered t lat it be returned to the Sen,

ate. By order’of the House,’ ’ T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

_ In Senate, Dec. 21, 1836.

Resolved, That C. J. Shannon and J. M. Desaussure be, and they are hereby

appointed Commissioners of Public Buildings, for Kershaw district.

Resolved, That the Senatedo agree. Ordered to the House. of Representatives

for concurrence. By order, \ JACOB WARLEY, C. S. ’

‘_ vIn the House of Representatives, Dec. 21, 1836.

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered that it be returned to the Senate.

By order of the House, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate, Dec. 21, 1836.

Resolved, That the Commissioner in Equity, for Cheraw district, be instructed,

and be is hereby required to deliver and turn over into the hands of the CommisL

,
.._ s
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sioir-ers elect for Chesterlield district and Marlborough district, (when they shall

have given their bonds and received their commissions) all the papers and docu

ments relating or in anywise appertaining to suits of any kind made by the people

‘of Chesterfield and Marlborough respectively, in the said court of Equity f'or Che

raw district. and the said Commissioners for Marlborough and f‘hesterfield, are re

quired to receive the papers appertaining to their respective districts, to keep their

resgctive ofi‘ices at the court-house of their respective districts. ' ‘ .

. solved, that the Senate do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to the House‘ot'

Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

-‘ In the House of Representatives, Dec. 21, 1836.

,Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered it be returned to the Senate for

‘concurrence. By order of the House, 'I‘. W. GLOVER, C H. R.

. - In Senate, Dec. 20, 1636.

Resolved, That the Legislature will not in future, grant any new charter or act of

incorporation, or any extension of a charter or an act of incorporation previously

granted, unless the applicant or applicants for the same, shall have first given three

months public notice, in one or more of the newspapers of this State, in such

districts or parishes where newspapers are published, and where no newspapers are

puhlished,at one or more public place, of his or their intention to make such ap

plication, and shall submit with the same, such satisfactory evidence, that such no

tice had been given.

vdissolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to the House of

Representatives By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. '21, 1836.

figsolved, That this House to concur. Ordered, that it be returned to the Senate.

lljtrorder, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

1" ~ In Senate, Dec. 20, 18%.

Resolved, That the Commissioners of Free Schools, for St. Bartholomews pa

tish, on making their report to the Comptroller General, be allowed to draw their

respective ortion of school funds, for said parish. - '

Resolve , That the Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of Representatives

for concurrence. By order, I JACOB WARLEY, C. S._

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 20, 1836.

Resolved, That the House do concur. Ordered, that it be returned to the Senate

By order ofthe House, ' T. W. GLOVER, (7. H. R.

In Senate, Dec. 19, 1836.

Resolved. That a new place of election be appointed in Marion district, at ‘the

house of Norton Roberts. and that William Page, Stephen Moody and Benjamin

Roberts, be appointed managers of the same.

, Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of Re resentatives

for concurrence. By order of the Senate. JACOB WARL Y, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 20, 1836.

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered, that it be returned to the Sen.

ate. By order, ' T. W. GLOVER, C H.R.

In Senate, Dec. 16, 1336.

Resolved, That the commissioners, heretofore appointed to treat with the Catawba

Indians, for an extinguishment of their title to the lands reserved to them, be, and

they are hereby re-appointed and invested with all the powers then conferred on

them, and that they report their proceedings to the next session of the Legislature.

Resolved, That Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of Representatives for

concurrence. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 19, 1836.

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered, that it be returned to the Senate.

By order of the House, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate Dec. 21, 1836.

Resolved, That the Governor, do, out of the Contingent Fund, have the State

House insured,

Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered it be sent to the House of Repre-_ '

sentativcs for concurrence. By order. JACOB WARLEY,



  

a} Resolved, That the House do agree

  

[n the House of Representatives, Dec. 21, 1636.

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered to be returnedto the. Senate.

is; .

By order ofthe House, " T. W. GLOVER, C.>'H. R. .

Resolved, That under the superintendence of theltiehland delegatipg h'é’kexeqger ‘

of the State-House, cause a bar to be erected’ in the rear ofvt'heylarg'e " -

the House,“ Representatives, with gates for the convenience of passage.‘

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered, that it be sentito the-S

concurrence. By order of the House. ‘ w . T. W. GLOVER, G

_ ' a V _. fl I ' ' r I vIn. Senete,-,Dec.;2,1 ,

Resolved,' That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned '10 than’

Represerrtativ'esx- By order, 7.. ' \ - . - JACOB WARLEY,,

  

  

  
‘L V v a; Inrhe House of Representatives, Dec..y1_7 ,_ .7Resolved, That the Solicitor of the Middle Circuit, have leavetobe ntffi'orn

the State vrlutiiirrgdiis Spring‘Circuit'.‘ . - ‘ V ;- ‘K _7

Resolved, That this House do agree, ’ Ordered, that it ‘be ‘sent to the Senate, for

concurrence. , By order of the House; z _ T. W.‘ GLOVEILC.
; , ‘I. ,r , "M In Senate, Dec,‘ QQQIQBQ.

Resoltied, That the Senate do’concurgfj Ordered it be returned to, the ‘Hon e'i'o

Representatives. 'By order, JACOB WARLEY,]Q V

‘ . ' ‘ In the House of Representatives; Dec/21,1836. [3,:

Resolved, That the keeper of the State-‘House, and the‘Richland Delegationg'be

authorized to make such alterations of the doors of entrance into the Repréfsehta

tives Chamber as they may deem necessary for the comfort of the House. ’ ‘ "

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered that it be sent to the Senatev is!‘

concurrence. “By orderfpf the House. - - Y, Y T. W. GLOVEIQF’

' ~~ ‘ ‘I ’ Y ' In the‘House 0f,,Representativ,es, Dec. 21,1836;

Resolved, That the keeper of the State-House, under the directio'nlof the‘ Rich

land Delegation, purchasenew chairs for this Hall, and vhave the tables repaired?

and that‘he cause fixtures to be erected'for warming this room with heated air \ @

Resolved, That this House do agree.

concurrence; By'orde‘r, '

  

  

, , » ' T. W. GLOVER,C. H. I_ In the House of Regresentatives, Dec. 21,q1S36. '

Resolved, That Tholnas Shuler, George J. Hook, hathan‘Jone‘s, West Ca ghgign,

Jesse Drafts and Lewis Jones, be, and they are hereby appointed'Comiil '

  

toners

of Free Schools, for Lexington district, in addition to those alreadygppbihtgd; be.

ing the additional number created by an “ Act to increase the ,numberof Cprphgis

sioners of Free‘ Schools, for Lexington‘ district,” passed atjthe priesentsessijotgpf
the Legislature. , Y. L -. , V . t _- ' , i ,, it '

Resolved, That the House do agree to the Report. Ordered .to, the ‘Senate for

concurrence. By order. ' - T. W. GLOVER. CL‘ R.

' ' ' IdSenaté, Dec.2l,'1836.

Ordered, that it be returned to the House

3* _ JACOB WARLEY, C‘. S.

. In the House of Representatives, Dec. 21, I836,

Resolved, That the Rev. Isaac W. 'Waddel, , be appointed comiliissioner of Free

Schools, for Abbeville district, vice John Scott, resigned ;' also, Williain Gray, vice
Henry Hester, resigned. . ' j l » . ' ' ' :f‘

.' Ordered, that it be s'ent‘to the Sejiiaté for

__ ' T.‘W. GLQVER, C.‘ HsR.

. - ' In Senat‘etDec. 21, 18364‘I
ilResolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered, it be returned to the House of

Representatives. _ By order, r ‘ 47% ' JACOB WARLEY, C. \

' "f‘réln the House of Representatives, Dec, 20, 1836.‘,

Resolved, That .the Commissioners of, Free Schools, for Pickens district, on mak

ing their report to the Comptroller General, be allowed their respective portions of

school fund, for said distric . - ’ _ ' ' " -

‘gResolved, That this House do agree. .xOrdered, that it be sent to the Senate for

concurrence. By order of the. House. Jr ‘ T; W, GLO'FVER1 C.H,. R,7

,

Resolved, That the Senate do‘ concur,

of Representatives. By order,

concurrence. By order of‘ the House.

 
   
  

  

In the House of Representatives, Dec.._19,,183fi;.;£.. ‘

Ordered that it be sent to the Seiiaf fr?‘
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In Senate, Dec. 21, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered, that it be returned to the House

of Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 13, 1836.

Resolved, That A. B. Addison, be, and he is hereby appointed Coroner for Edge

ficld district.

Resolved, That this Houst-v do agree. Ordered that it be sent to the Senate for

concurrence. By order of the House, '1‘. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate, Dec. 14, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered to be returned to the House ol'

Representatives. By order, JACOB \VARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 14. 1836.

Resolved, That the Governor be authorized, out of thc Contingent Fund, to fur

nish the apartment in the State-House, lately occupied by the Branch Bank, and

use it as an Executive ollice.

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered that it be sent to the Senate for

concurrence. By order ot'the House, T. "W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate, Dec. 15, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered, that it be returned to the House

of Representatives. By order, JACOB \VARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 8, 1836.

Resolved, That the thanks of‘ this State are due to the Volunteers from South

Carolina, for the prompt, gallant and public spirited manner with which they met.

the requisition for troops, made upon this State, to serve in the Florida campaign,

and that it is proper our approval of their patriotism and chivalry should be per

pctuated on the records of‘ this Legislature.

Resoved, That this House do agree. Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. By

order of the House. '1‘. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate, Dec. 9, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Nov. 29, 1836.

Resolved, That the Court of‘ Appeals, be permitted to occupy the room in the

State-House, now used by the Comptroller General, and that he have the use of

the room adjoining the Executive chamber; and that the room he forthwith fitted

up for the use of the court.

Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution. Ordered to the Senate for

concurrence. By order of the House, T. W. GLOVER, OH R.

In Senate, Nov. 30, 1836.

Resolved. That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to House of Rep

resentatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 6, 1836.

Resolved, By the Senate and House of Representatives, now met and sitting in

General Assembly, that the electors on the part of the State, for President and Vice

President, be instructed to vote for \Villie P. Mangum, of North Carolina, for Pre

sident of the United States.

Resolved, That the House do agreev Ordered to the Senate forconcurrence. By

order of the House- T. \V. GLOVER, C. H.R.

In Senate, Dec. 6, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 19, 1836.

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Equity, for the district of Georgetown, be

instructed and is hereby required to deliver overinto the hands of the Commis

sioner elect, for Hurry district, (when he shall have given his bond, and received

his commission) all the papers and documents, relating, or in any way appertaining

to any suits of any kind made by the people of Horry, in the said Court of Equity.

for Georgetown district; and the said Commissioner for Horry, is required to re

Peive said papers, and the same is hereby required to keep his ofiice at the court

house of said district.

20
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Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered that it be sent to the Senate. By

order of the House. T. \V. GLOVER, C. H. R.

- ‘ ' In Senate, Dec. 20, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order. JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 19, 1836.

Resolved, That the place of general elections, for Laurens district, heretofore

known as the house of‘ Jonathan Abercrombic, Esquire, be changed and that here

after, all general elections for said district, be held at Anderson Arnold’s store, in

stead thereof‘.

Resolved, That a place of general elections for Laurens district, be established

at the Crossroads, at Capt. Elijah Franks; and that George Cook,Esq. Capt. Elijah

Franks and J. J. Atwood, be appointed managers.

Resolved, That John H. Henderson, be, and he is hereby appointed a Commis

sioner of Free Schools, for Laurens district, in the place of Martin Shaw, resigned.

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered that it be returned to the Senate.

By order of the House. T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate, Dec. 20, 1836.

' Resolved, that the Senate do concur. Ordered that it be returned to the House

of Representatives. By order. JACOB WARLEY,C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 21, 1836.

Resolved, That Thomas F. Jones, James H. Irba= Allen Barcksdale, Edward Hise,

Charles Williams, James Rogers and Samuel R. odd,»be, and they are hereby ap

pointed Commissioners of Public Buildings, for Laurens district ; and that they, or

a majority of them, be, and they are hereby authorized to draw from the Treasury ,

the appropriation made for building a court-house in said district.

Resolved, That John H. Henderson be, and he is hereby appointed a Justice of the

Quorum, for Laurens district, in the place of Turner Richardson.

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate for

concurrence. By order of the House, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate, Dec. 21, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered, it be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In Senate, Dec. 19, I836.

Resolved, That the respective Boards of Commissioners of Public Building for

the Districts of Edgefield and Laurens, be, and they are hereby authorized and re

quired to sell at public auction, after having duly advertised such sale, the old

court houses in their respective districts, on a credit of six months, they taking

bond with suflicient personal surety for the payment of the purchase money ; and

that the amounts when collected, be forthwith paid over to the Treasurer of the

Upper Division. .

Resolved, That the Solicitor of the Middle Circuit do take the necessary meas

tires to collect from the Clerk of the Court of York district, the moneys in his

hands, arising from the sale of the old jail of that district; and that the amount

when collected’; be paid over to the Treasurer of the Upper Division.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of Re resentatives

for concurrence. JACOB WARL Y, C. S.

' In the House of Representatives, Dec. 21, 1836.

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered that it be returned to the Sen

ate. By order of the House, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate, Dec. 20, 1836.

Resolved, That Allen B. Addison, John S. Jeter, Whitfield Brooks, Nathan}...

Grlfiin, Matthew Mims, Maximillian Laborde, and John Bauskett, be, and they are

hereby appointed Commissioners of Public Buildings for Ed efield District.

. Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered to the ouse of Representa

tives for concurrence. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 20, 1836.

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered to be returned to the Senate.

By order of the House, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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In Senate, Dec. 20, 1836.

Resolved, That it be referred to the Comptroller General, to ascertain, and report

to the next session of the Legislature,what amount of money was paid by John H.

Sargent to the Treasurer, on account of a tract of land in Union.District, said to

have been conveyed by the Treasurer to said Sargent, on the 30th~ of March, 1808.

Resolved, That the Senate do agree. Ordered to the House of Representatives

for concurrence. By Order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Re resentatives, l)ec. 2t, 1836.

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordere it be returned the Senate. By

order of the House. T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate Dec. 20, 1836.

Resolved, That William H. Bowen, James Law, and John Durant, of Sumter,

district, B. Laurens, and Wm. Tiinmons, of Darlington district, and William Brown,

and \Villiam H. Stone, of Williamsburg District, and Wm. Bartel] and Thomas

Eady for Marion District, be, andare hereby appointed commissioners, to superin

tend the removal of obstructions in the navigating of Lynch’s Creek, and that they,

or a majority of them, be authorized to apply the appropriation made during this

session to that purpose, under the direction of the Superintendent of Public Works.

Resolved, That the Senatedo agree. Ordered it be sent to the House of Re.

presentatives for concurrence. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec 21, 1636.

Resolved, That this House do concur. Ordered, that it be returned to the Sen

ate. By order of the House. T. W. GLOVER. (7. H. R.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 20, 1836.

Resolved. That his Excellency, the Governor, be requested to forward to the

Governors of North Carolina, Tennessee and Kentucky, the acts of this Legisla.

ture, pro osin amendments to the charter ofthe Louisville, Cincinnati and Charles
ton Rail oad ICompany, and for conferring banking privileges on the Stockholders

thereof, with the request that they will lay them before their respective Legislatures

for concurrence therein.

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate for

concurrence. By order of the House, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. B.

In Senate, Dec. 21, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 21, 1836.

Resolved, That his Excellency, Governor Butler of Columbia, Thomas Bennett

of Charleston, R. G. Mills of Chester,D L. Wardlaw of Abbeville, Gen. Thomas

F. Jones of Laurens, and John (Jhesnut of Camden, be appointed special commis

sioners to represent the stock which the State of South Carolina has authorized

the Comptroller General to subscribe for, in the Louisville, Cincinnati and Charles

ton Rail Road; that a majority of the said commissioners be authorised to vote for

the State, at any election or meeting of Stockholders, or other occasion on which

a vote may be necessary; and that the said commissioners, or a majority ofthem,

be authorized on any such occasion tod legate their powers to any one of their

number, or to appoint an attorney or attorneys under them to act as the proxy of

the said State.

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate for

concurrence. By order of the House, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate, Dec. 21, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered ll‘ be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Nov. 20, 1836.

Resolved, That his Exccllency,the Governor, be authorized, from the contin

gent fund, to pay whatever amount may be wanting beyond the sum appropria

ted for effecting the surveys of the Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road.

Resolved, That as soon as the surveys of the said Road are completed, the

Comptroller General is directed, to credit and settle the accounts of the commute.

sioners for surveying said road, under the direction of the Legislature.

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered, to the Senate for concur

rence. By order of the House, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.
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,In Senate, Dec. 20, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered, that it be returned to the House

of Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 19 1836.

Resolved, That the several Boards of Commissioners of Roads, in the several

Districts and Parishes within this State, be, and they are hereby directed to report

to the next session of this Legislature, their opinion upon the expediency and

racticability of so amending the Road Laws of this State, as to have the roads

Kept in repair by hired labour; That they do also report the number of male in

habitants within their respective limits liable to road duty ; That they do also re

port their opinion upon the expediency of raising a road fund in each of the Dis

tricts and Parishes, by a capitation tax, and tax upon wealth, for the purpoe of

keeping the roads in repair, and their opinion whether the said tax could not, if

raised, be advantageously commuted with labor; That they do also report their

opinion on the propriety of having a Superintendent of Roads, in each District and

Parish, under the control of the Commissioners of Roads, whose duty it shall be

to superintend the labor employed upon the roads; And that they do further report

generally, their views and opinions upon the most efficient mode of keeping the

roads throughout this State in good regain

Resolved further, That the several ircuit Court Judges, at the holding of the

ssveral Courts throughout this State, during the ensuing year, do bring these res

olutions to the view of the several grand juries, that they may make such pre~

sentments therein as to them may seem proper.

Resolved, That this House do agree. Ordered, that it be sent to the Senate for

concurrence. By order of the House, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate, Nov. 20, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered that it be returned to the House

of Representatives. By order of the Senate. JACOB WARLEY, C. S.

In the House of Re resentatt'ves, Dec. 17, 1836.

Resolved, That the Governor be directed to pay to esse Bradford, or his order,

from the Military Fund, the sum of two hundred and six dollars, the same havin

been allowed him by the late Governor on the 5th June last; and also, that the

Governor do pay, from the fund for military contingencies, to Ker Boyce for V.

Durand, the sum of one hundred dollars, the same having been allowed him by

the late Governor on the 10th December; and also, that the Governor do pay, from

the contingent fund, to Samuel Weir or his order, the sum of thirty-one dollars

and fifty cents, the same having been allowed him by the late Governor on the 9th

December; and also, from same fund, to Edward Frost for Philip Hoff, the sum of

thirteen dollars, the same having been allowed him by the late Governor on 10th

December, their accounts having been closed before the drafts for same were pre

sented.

Resolved, That the House do agree. Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. By

order of the House, T. W. GLOVER, C. H. R.

In Senate, Dec. 19, 1836.

Resolved, That the Senate do concur. Ordered it be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order, JACOB WARLEY, C. S.



INDEX T0 THE ACTS,

An Act to vest in certain persons the right of the State in certain real estate in Charles

ton distrrict, and for other purposes,

An Act in relation to Mitchell’s Alley, 1n the city of‘ Charleston,

An Act to authorize the city council of Charleston to close Amen street, and

purposes, - . . _ _

An Act to increase the pay of grand and petit Jurors,

An Act establishing aline beyond which the wharves shall not

Charleston, and for other purposes, . . . .

An Act to provide for the reception and disposition of so much of the Surplus Revenue

of the United States as may be apportioned to this State, under the Act of Congress,

in that case made and provided,

An Act to alter and amend the Pension Law of‘ this State, -

An Act to alter and amend the charter of the city of Charleston, and for other purposes

therein mentioned, . . . - . . .

An Act to vest the real estate of Ann Hutchinson, in Charles P. Mullins and Ann P.

Davenport, - . . . - . . .

An Act for the better regulation of the Fire Department in the city of Charleston,

An Act to increase the penalty for giving a ticket or permit to a slave under certain cir.

cumstances,

An Act to increase the

trict, - - . . . .

An Act to authorize the city council of Charleston, to tax the income of persons resid.

ing without the said city, derived from businesn conducted within the city,

An Act to renew the charter of the St. Patrick's Benevolent Society of Charleston,

South Carolina. .

An Act to incorporate certain companies, . . - _

An Act to alter and amend the Law in relation to Magistrates and Constables within

the parishes of St. Philips and St. Michaels, and for other purposes therein men.

tioned, .

Act concerning Vagrants,

Act to authorize the President, Directors

crease its Capital. . . .

Act to establish certain Roads, Bridges and Ferries, .

Act to invorporate the Charleston Insurance and Trust Company, . .

Act to incorporate certain Societies, and to renew and amend the charters of cer.

tain Villages, .

Act to raise supplies for the year 1836,

Act to amend the Law as to Insolvent Debtors, - _ -

Act to prevent the harboring of deserted Seamen, and to protect Sailors from the

fraudulent practices of their Landlords, - .

Act to provide for the election of TaxCollectors by the people,

Act to establish a company under the name of the Savannah and Charleston

Steam Packet Company, .

Act to increase the jurisdiction of

poses,

An Act to authorize

pany, - - . . - . . .

An Act for the incorporation of the General Mining Company of South Carolina,

An Act requiring Magisirates and other Oflicers to return recognizances and other docu

ments to the Court of Sessions,

An Act to incorporate a Bank in the town of Georgetown, - - -

An get to alter the name and amend the charter of the Nesbitt Iron Manufacturing

ompany, . . . . . - - -

An Act to confer Banking Privileges on the Stockholders of the Louisville, Cincin

nati and Charleston Rail Road Company, on certain terms and conditions, .

An Act to change the place of holding the Courts for Beaufort District, and for build

ing a Court-house and Jail at Gillisonville. - - -

An Act to increase the powers of the town council of Camden, in relation to taxation,

and for other purposes. . . . . _ _

An get to amend the charter of the Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Rail-Road

ompany, - . . .

An Act to incorporate the Charlestoh Hotel Company. -

An Act further to provide for the Military organization of this State,

An Act to make appropriations for the year 1838, -

An Act to organize the Courts in this State, -

for other

be extdnded in -the city of

number of Commissioners oi‘ Free Schools-in Lexington dis_
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Index to Reports and Resolutions.

Report of the Comptroller General, . .

Reports of the Committee on Accounts, - - . . . .

Reports of the Committee on Claims, - . . . . .

Reports of the Committee on Finance, - - - - -

Reports of the Committee of Ways and Means, - - - - -

Reports of the Committee on Pensions, - . . _ - .

Reports of the Committee on Internal Improvements, -

Reports of the Committee on Federal Relations, . - - - -

Reports of the Committee on Public Buildings, - . - - '

Reports of the Committee on the Judiciary, - . - - - -

Reports of the Military Committee, - _ . . . . _

Report of the 'Jommittee on Vacant Ofiices, . . . -

Reports of the Committee on Education, - -

Report of the Committee on Free Schools, - - - - -

Reports of the Committee on the S0. Ca- College, . - - - '

Reports of‘ the Special Committee, - .. - - - -

Report of the Joint Committee on Accounts, - - -

Report of the Abbeville Delegation on the De La Howe School Fund, - -

Reports of the Special Committee-0n Printing; respecting the Jacksonhoro’ Ferry;

and the Govcrnor’s Accounts, . . . . - . .

Reports on Florida Claims; Commissioners to approve securities for Charleston Dis_

trier; respcctlng Roads in Beaufort, - - . . _ .

Report, of the Committee on Privileges and Elections, - - . .

Resolutions-for Adjournment; appointing a Commissioner of Public Buildings for

York; Commissioners of Public Buildings for Kershaw; respecting the bonds

and papers in the hands of the Commissioner in Equity for Cheraw district,

Resolutions-—prescribing the terms of new charters; respecting Commissioners of

Free Schools for St. Bartholomews parish; establishing a new place of election

in Marion, and appointing managers ;respecting the Catawba Indians; and autho

rizing the Governor to insure the State-House. . . . .

Resolutions-Jot ercting a Bar in the House of Representatives; granting leave of

absence to Solicitor of Middle Circuit; authorizing alterations in the doors of the

Representatives Chamber; authorizing the purchase of new chairs, repairing fix

tures, &.c. and warming Hall withijheated air; appointing Commissioners of Free

Schools for Lexington ; appointing Commissioner of Free Schools for Abbeville ;

appointing Commissioners of Free Schools for Pickrns, - . .

R9golution5-app0intlng Coroner for Edgefield; respecting an Executive oflice; re.

turning thanks of this State to the Florida Volunteers ; granting the Comptroller

General’s room to the Court of Appeals; instructing the electors how to vote;

respecting the bonds and papers in the hands of the Commissioner in Equity of

Georgetown district, relating to Horry, . . . . _

Resolutions changing and establishing a place of election in Laurens, and appointing

a Comrni sioner of Free Schools; appointing Commissioners of Public Buildings,

and a Justice of the Quorum for Laurens: authorising the‘ sale of old court.

houses at Laurens and Edgefield; respecting Jail of York district; appointing

Commissioners of Public Buildings for Edgefiold, - - - .

Resolutions-respecting John H. Sargent; appointing Commissioners to remove ob.

structions in Lynch’s Creek; prescribing a duty on the Governor: appoiming

Commissioners to represent State Stock in the L. C. and C. Rail-Road; respect.

ing Surveys on Rail-Road, - - . - - _ _

Resolutions-directing Reports to be made by the Board of the Commissioners of

Roads, and making it the duty of the Circuit Court Judges to lay resolutions

before Grand Juries; directing the payment of several sums of' money to Jesse’

Bradford, Ker Boyce, Samuel Weir and Edward Frost. . . .
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